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~IMF " warns of global

est showing in seven years. The world's
economy will only slightly rebound to
2.5 percent growth:in 1999. it said.
Both figures were a full percentage
point below IMF estimates made just
five months ago.
.
And even that marked-down forecast
may not come to pass. the IMF warned.
given the spreading financial turmoil that
began 14 months ago in Asia. leveled the
Russian economy last month and is now
threatening Latin American countries.
"International economic and financial
conditions have deterior ted considerably in recent months: the 182-nation
international' lending agency said in its
"World Economic Outlook."

By MartI. C.llIMga

economic
meltdown has
I cost $600
billion and
1999 looks to
be no better,
the agency
j

says.

II~N

recession

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Worldwide economic turmoil has cost millions of jobs
and more than $600 billion in output the equivalent of a country the size of
Canada shutting down for a year. the
International Monetary Fund said
Wednesday. The agency also warned
that global recession can't be ruled out,
especially if the U.S. economy weakens
more than expected.
Id a sobering assessment. the IMF
slashed its economic forecast. predicting
that the global economy will slow to a 2
percent growth rate this year, the poor-

Global Slump
WOrklwld.eeconomic turmoil threatens global
recession. A look at the global economic output

Employing unusually blunt language for
an agency that nonnally searches for a silver lining to any economic cloud. the lMF
warned: ·Chances of any significant
improvement in 1999 have also diminished, and the risks of a deeper. wider and
more prolonged downturn have esca1ated."
Just a year ago. the lMF forecast that
the global economy would expand by 4.3
percent this year. right in line with the
long-term growth trend oyer the past 25
years. But at that time tl1e Asian crisis
had not spread from Thailand.
The IMF. which has assembled more
than $100 billion in bailout packages for
Thailand, Indonesia. South Korea and
See ECONOMY Page 7A
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majors WID

priority
lye access
• Apolicy restricting access to
the Pappajohn ITe has left some
non-majors in the col{l.
ByStmnCook
The Daily Iowan
UI business majors are exuberant

non-majors are sour following
the implementation of new access
restrictions to the Pappajohn Business Administration Building's lTC.
As of Monday. the College of Business Administration began restricting
access to the ITC, allowing only busimajors during peak hours. from
a.m.-4 p.m. The new hours are in
effect Monday through Thursday.
In addition. computers in classrooms
C207 and C231 have been restricted
business-major use only at all times
classes aren't in session. .
uded from the lab during
' .... t.M~h'tl hours are all nonbusiness
• m'nn '· ... including pre-business
and business minors. making
previously overcrowded lab far
, less congested.
"Usually at this time of day, the lab is
and you have to wait for a computer," said UI senior and business
major Ben Mack. "Right now. you don't."
Warren Bo~, director of the college's Computing Services. said the
new rules have prompted some
protest from etudents unable to get
in. But business majors have been
positive about the change.
"There are a lot of smiles from
them," Boe said. "As it might be
expected, people who are not in that
group are not pleased. But m08t quietly
ao away and wait to get in. Overall, it's
&ODe as well as can be expected."
For non-majors taking business
c:Iaaaes. the new system may prove to be

Kelly ElzeUThe Dally Iowan

Sarah Krambeck quilles Jessica Bailey lor a test, while Alexa Christon studies. The three UI freshmen live at the Leighton House .

A

It's big, i~s luxurious, hardly anybody's heard of it.
While many students suffer in crowded residence
halls, nine women have found the wide-open
spaces of the
newest and least-known donn.
By Arnie Kroeger • The Daily Iowan

urs

Living slightly off
the well,beaten path,

t the end of the day. VI
freshman Alexa Christon
returns to her posh,
expensively furnished
residence. which comes complete
with home-cooked meals, a quaint
computer lab and a fitness area.
It sure beats a cramped dorm
with communal bathrooms and
mass-produced cafeteria food.
Christon is a resident of the
Leighton House, a privately owned
dorm for women at 923 E. College
St. The house opened its doors to
nine women this fall; it has a
capacity for 28 residents.
"I feel as though I have a really
strong support system, which
stems from living in such an intimate setting." Christon said.

This support system includes
owners Diana and John Phipps,
both of whom reside in the house.
The environment is more like a
family home than a university
dorm. residents said.
Besides a rather luxurious twoperson room with full dining service. Christon's $4.500-per-semester contract also includes a saferide service and the opportunity to
take part in the Leighton House's
leadership development program.
"1 think the UI does an excellent
job in housing students," Diana
Phipps said. "We're just trying to
meet a need."
Another resident is UI freshman
Meghan Rodgers. who moved in
See LEIGHTON Page 7A

See ACCESS Page 7A

One, tWo, three, four - bundles of joy come knocking at mother's door
• Two days
after giving
birth at the
UIHC, the
mother finally
got to meet her
four new
babies.

• The alternative rock band,
known for the hit "The Way," is
scheduled to play at the Union.
By Fraub LohnIIII
The Dally Iowan
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Fastball":
riding in:
Nov. 22 :

By Kelly WlIIon
The Daily Iowan
After 30 weeks of pregnancy and a
waistline that grew to 57 inches. Cedar
Rapids resident Debbie McCalmant
met her newborn quadruplets for the
first time Wednesday.
"It was really nice to see their tiny little
faces, touch their little bodies and just love
them," McCalmant said, adding that the
one girl and three boys are doing fine.

On Monday night, she gave birth by
Caesarean section at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics. Kassidy Anne Machelle came
first. foUowed bY, her brothers. Allen Roy,
Aarsn Riley and Andrew Robert.
McCalmant was not able to see them
earlier because sh.e was confined to bed
due to toxemia. However. Dr. Alison
Mall. attending obstetrician and gynecologist at the UIHC, said her patient is
now doing fine and will need to be in the
hospital only for a couple more days.

McCalmant. 33. was admitted to the
UIHC five ",eeks ago in an effort to prolong the pregnancy and reduce the problems associated with premature births.
"I am definitely ready to go home,"
she said. tears forming in her eyes as
she gently held a "missing you" card
from her 12-year-old daughter, Krystie, who is being looked after by her
mother in Cedar Rapids.
"If they (the quadruplets) bring as
much love and joy to my life as Krystle

has, I will be the luckiest woman in the
world," McCalmant said, adding that
she could not have made it through the
pregnancy without the love and support of her husband. Jerry. who has
been by her side every night she has
been in the hospital.
First-time father Jerry McCalmant.
34, said his support is all part of being
a husband and he is excited about the
new additions to his family. After being
See QUADRUPLETS Page 7A
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England, Austria call
for Kosovo probe
BOLUBOVAC. Yugosllvia International pressure grew Wednesday to stop the war In Kosovo following the grisly discovery of bodies
from one massacre and claims that
13 people were slain in another
killing Irenzy.
Accusing security forces 01 trying
to wipe out ethnic Albanians In the
Yugoslav province 01 Kosovo. Britain
called an emergency meeting 01 the
U.N. Security Council to condemn
the killings.
PAGE SA

Braves best Cubs 7·1

HEBRON, West Blnk - An
assailant hurled two grenades at
Israeli troops guarding a downtown
square In the volatile West Bank city of
Hebron. inluring 11 soldiers and 11
Palestinians.
PAGE 6A

ARQfTA - Ryan Klesko tumed
the game into a
rout with a seventh-inning grand
slam against Matt
Karchner. but the
runs really weren't
needed with Joh n
Smoltz on the
mound. He
pushed his record
to 11-31n 21
postseason starts,
breaking the record for wins. PAGE 18

WASHINGTON - The government
will run a surplus of about $70 billion
this year. the first black-inK budget In
29 years. President Clinton said
Wednesday.
PAGE 3A

01 reporter Frllbl.8ll_ can be reached It
daHy·lowanOulowa.edII

I N 0

22 hH In grenade attack

Government hits tlrst
surplus In 29 ,ears

UI students may be finding "th
way" to the Union Main Lounge on
Nov. 22 when alternative rock band
Fastball is scheduled to play, SCOPE
officials announced Wednesday.
The band drew fans nationwide
with its hit song. "The Way," which
went to No.1 on the Billboard Modern Rock chart. The song. along with
the latest single. "Fire Escape." can
be found on Fastball's sophomore
reillase, ALI the Pain Money Can Buy.
The band's first CD, Make Your
Mama Proud, was released in 1996.
The band, whose music has been
described as a combination of Tex.
Mex and punk with a swelling,
melodic pop, was nominated in th~
Best New Art1sl category at MTV's
1998 Video Music Awa~ds.
'"I'hat'd be great," UI freshman Natal~
ie Janssen said
about the Fastball " - - - concert. "I'd love to Ha ing seven
go there."
tJ
However. some shows is definiteUI students are Iy something we
8~i1I hoping for a are """",J of
bIgger show. Offi,v'v......
cials from SCOPE ~ re trymg w
- the. S.tudent bringasmany
Commlssl.on on shows as po~sible
Programmmg and
Entertainment _
- Jlime Helrst.
had hoped to
SCOPE's public
bring the Dave
relations director
Matthews Band.
"
but for now those
plans have fallen through.
"I'm not a big 'fan of them: UI
senior Dino Diviacchi said about
Fastball. "(SCOPE) should get the
Dave Matthews Band here and Barenaked Ladies."
VI senior Melissa Casey said she is
still angry about the Dave Matthews
Band not performing in Iowa City.
"1 don't know (Fastball), but I'm
sure mad as hell about Dave
Matthews Band," Casey said.
Fastball is not expected to be ilie
last band coming to the UI this fall.
said Jaime Hearst. SCOPE's public
relations director. This semester,
SCOPE hopes to present Ma bit of
everything," from popular rock to
funky jSZl', Christian rock, swing and
now alternative rock, she said.
Despite the loss of the Dave
Matthews Band. SCOPE has managed to book Semisonic (which
played at the Carver-Hawkeye Arena
on Aug. 24), Fastball. the Brian Setzer Orchestra, Jars of Clay and the
,
Freddy Jones Band.
A seventh show is in the works for
this semester. Hearst said. In com,
parison. last year there were four
shows in the fall and five in the
spring. "Having seven shows is definitely 80mething we are proud of,"
Hearst said. "We're trying to bring as
many shows as possible."
Tickets for the Fastball show go on
sale on Oct. 15. They will be available for $14.50 at all Ticketmaster
outlets. including the Union Box
Office. VI students, faculty and staff
can charge up to six tickets on their
university 10.
.

Yankees take 2-D series
lead against Rangers
NEW YORK - Shane Spencer
homered in his first postseason aI-bat
to lead the Yankees past the Texas
Rangers, 3-1, for a 2-0 lead in their AL
division series.
PAGE 38

Indians tie series with
RadSox
CLMWD - Dave Burba made it
into the sixth Inning. and David Justice homered and drove in four runs
as Cleveland defealed Boston. 9-5. to
even the AL playoff series. PAGE 38
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• Coors put
its slogan,
"Tum It
Loose,' Into
Spanish,
where Hwas
read as ' Sulfer From
Diarrhea:
• When Pepsi
started marketng its
products in
China a lew
years back, it
translated its
slogan, ' Pepsi Brings You
Back to Lile"
pretty literally. The slogan
In Chinese
really meant,
' Pepsl Brings
Your Ancestors Back
from the
Grave."
• Then when
Coca-Cola
first shipped
to China, the
product was
named
something
that when
pronounced
sounded like
"Coca-Cola:
The only
problem was
that the characters used
meant "Bite
The Wax Tadpole." They
were later
changed to a
set of characters that
mean "Hap·
piness In The
Mouth."

Brian RayIThe Daily Iowan
Ricky OIwell 01 All Window Inc, washes the lifth floor windows oltha UI Main library Wednesday afternoon.' Olwell has been washing windows lor 20 years.
.

• LONDON (AP) - Prince Andrew
Best wishes from
answered duty's call when he was summoned for a random drug test by the
TORONTO (AP) - Naomi C.ampbell . military. The son of Queen Elizabeth II, a
NORFOLK, Neb. (AP) - Heeeerre's
naval lieutenant commander who works the money - $100,000 from Johnny
insists she likes Canada. Really.
at the Ministry of Defense, was clean,
In town filming a movie, the superCarson to help build an arts center in
model was responding to a headline In Buckingham Palace said Wednesday.
his hometown.
Sunday's Ne,w
The former king ollate·night talk
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Scott Caan, the shows sent his regards along with ~ I
York Post "Naoson of actor James Caan, was arrested
mi gives Canada
check Monday.
early Wednesday for inv&Stigation of
big chilL"
"I hope the
assault after a bar fight in which another project turns out
"I chose to
man was knocked out. Caan, 23, was
shoot here," she
to be all you hope
accused of punching feliow bar patron
said from the set
for," he wrote.
James Alleyna several times for allegedly "Best wishes,
Tuesday. "I wantdancing with Caan's date.
ed to come here."
Johnny Carson."
A column in
Carson, the
• NEW YORK (AP) - Monica Lewinsky retired host of
the Post said
won't be telling her story on "Oprah,"
Campbell's
"The Tonight
because negotiations fell apart over mono
"imperious
Campbell
Show," has
ey. Oprah Wlnlrey announced the nonbehavior - we're inured to It heredonated
money
Carson
while she's been shooting her new film interview Tuesday on her syndicated show, to a number of
saying Lewinsky's representatives led her
... has put some Toronto noses out 01
to believe she had landed the first in-depth proiects over the Y?prs to Norfolk,
joint." It also said: "There were even
talk with President Clinton's paramour. "I Nebraska.
complaints the diva was smoking in
"I think we're going to frame this
was told that I did have it, and then the
non-smoking areas" of her hotel and
letter."
said arts center board Presi·
conversation moved in a direction that I
throwing tantrums on the set.
dent Marilyn Mitchell.
did not want to go," Winfrey said.

• When Gerber first
started seilIng baby food
In Africa, the
company
used the
same pack
aging as here
in the U.S. with the cute
baby on the
label. Later, it
was found
out that in
Africa, companies routinely put piCtures on the
label of what
actually is
inside the
container.
• Not to be
outdone,
Puffs tissues
tried to introduce Its
product, only
to learn that
"Puff" In Ger·
man Is a colloquial term
for a whorehouse.
http ~/WwW.cas
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The following Is a Slatement of ownership,
management. and circulation of THE DAILY
IOWAN, publication number 1433-tiO, flied on
the 1st of October, 1998.

The o.lIy Io. .n Is published 200 times per
year, dally elCC8pt Saturday, Sunday, legal
holidays and University vacations. The
annual subcrlptlon price Is $75.00.
The mailing address of the publication and
Its publisher Is: I It Communications Centtr,
Iowa City, IA 52242-1591. The Publisher,
W. B. Casey; the Ed~or, Sarah week; the
Managing Editor, CIvts Gardner; and the
Owner, Student Publicalions, Inc. can be
r&aeI1ed at the above address.

No bondholders, moftgageas, or other
security holders own more lhan 1% of any
bond, mortgage, or security In Student
Publications, Inc. The corporation'. non-profk
authorization to mail at special rates has not
changed In tile preoeedlng 12 months.
The follOWIng ligures represent tile eldenl
and nature of The Dally Iowan circulation.
The tlrst COlumn Is tile average number of .
copies during the preceedlng 12 months, tile
second represents the number of copies
published on the date nearest to filing this
statement.
Tolal no. copies
Paid cJrc.

20,500
18,504

20,500
18,504

M~rlptlon.

1,746

1.746

Total paldlrequ8lted 20,250
20,250
Free dlstrib.1ly mail
20
20
Free dlstrib. out. mall 30
30
Total free dlstnb.
50
50
Total distribution
20,350
20,350
Coplas nOl dlstrib.
100
100
Relums ffayents
50
~ ,
TOTAL
20.500
20,600
As publisher, I certify that the $t~8I118fIts
made by me are correct and complete.
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horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug . 22): Your participation in 9roup functions will lead to
social activities with newfound Iriends
and the possibility of an ideal a~d lastIng love connection.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sept. 22): Use your
creative talents at work. Your ability to
work with fine but important detail will
be admired and rewarded. You can
expect some professional advancement.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Try to promote your beliels and attitudes. You will
grab the attention 01 some important
individuals. You should take classes
that will help you get back into shape.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You
should get active around the house.
You need 10 tidy up a'ld get prepared
for the guests you are about to receive.
You need to reorganize.

-

Professor to testify
before U.S. House
Peter Blanck, UI College of Law 1'-=
OJ
professor, has been asked to preII iT 1
sent his research on the status of
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) to a U.S. House
of Representatives subcommittee at its first major inquiry
on the ADA.
Blanck will be among select government, disability and
industry leaders in a roundtable discussion on the effectiveness of the ADA in Washington D.C. on Oct. 5. Blanck
is also director of the UI Law, Health Policy, and Disability
Center and is considered a leading academiC and
researcher on the ADA.
The ADA, which was signed into law in 1990, is intend·
ed to remove barriers, both physical and attitudinal, that
p.revent people with mental and physical d,isabilities Irom
participating fully in ali aspects of community life. Title I of
the ADA prohibits discrimination against people with disabilities in employment.
More study is needed In areas such as how disabled
workers' participation in the workforce will aid in longterm ADA Implementation and interpretation 01 related Initiatives such as welfare, educational, health care, and dispute resolution reform. Additional research is needed to
determine how Implementation has coincided with larger
numbers of persons with severe disabilities entering the
labor force, Blanck said.
Earlier this year, Blanck wrote "The Americans with Disabilities Act and the Emerging Workforce," an examination
of the employment of mentally retarded people.

rr
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ARIES (March 21 -April19): Love, passion and solid partnerships look
promising . You should get involved In
outings that will promote such
encounters.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Take a
course that will help you relate to others better. You will have to communicate openly and honestly if you want
your relationship to work. Emotional
limitations will be your downfall.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your creative talenl is obvious today. Get back
to your art classes or look into a new
creative outlet that you'd like to try.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Disruptions in your personal life may lead to
a burdensome situation. Be sure to
make arrangements for elders in case
of an emergency.

calendar -~
International Socialist Organization will sponsor a
meeting on "Chile 1973: Revolution and Repression" in
River Room 1 of the Union at 7 p.m.
Campus-Blbla Fellowship will sponsor "Seven Reasons to Believe t~ Bible is God's Word" in the Minnesota Room 01 tne Union at 6:30 p.m.
Campus Crusades for Christ will sponsor a "Real
Life" meeting in the Terrace Room of the Union from 89 p.m.
.
Geneva Community will sponsor afaculty/grad book
discussion and brown bag lunch in the Northwestern
Room of th.e Union at 12:30 p.m.

Johnny Carson

py Eugenia Lasl.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 2t-Dec. 21): You
will meet some interes\ing people if
you attend afamily function . Don't
hesitate to present your ideas to those
in a pOSition to help you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Money-making opportunities must not be
overlooked. You should be using your
entrepreneurial quality and talent to
start up your own business.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Do
something special for yourself. You
need as much attention as the rest of
your family. A change would do you
good.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Put money into your property investment. You
can raise the value of your home by
doing the little extras that make it
show well.

• BREAKING NEWS
• Save the surplus for future
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
generations, the president says,
Fax: 335-6184
by tackling the looming Social
Security problem, •
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Dally Iowan
By RoIIIrt . . .
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days priorlo ' ____Assoc..:...._ia_t_ed_P_ress
_ _ __
lication 01 event.
WASHINGTON _ The govern.
Guldelln .. : Notices may be
, ment will run a surplus of about
through the mail, but be sure 10 • $70 billion this year, the first
early to ensure publication. All : black-ink budget in 29 years, Presmissions must be clearly prinled
ident Clinton said Wednesday.
Calendar column blank (which
on the classilled ads pages) or
Eager to claim credit, he cailed the
written and triple-spaced on I
turnaround after years of huge
sheet of paper.
deficits "a gift·giving achLievement
Announcements will not be
for generations to come."
over the telephone. All SUDlniSIIo.'
Republicans were quick to
must include the name
the surplus was mostly
ber, which will not be
work, that it came about _~"Y_'~'
contact person in case of
Clinton and that it was
Notices that are commercial
put part of the extra money
ments will not be accepted.
in the pockets of taxpayers.
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accuracy and fairness in the
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of news. If a report is
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"Legal Matters."
when Richard Nixon was
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Supermodel puts noses
out of Joint
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Greetings & Best Wishes To All Nigerians
at home and abroad on the owuion of our 38th
Independence Anniversary today, October 1, 1998.
We invite our friends and well·wishers
to join our celebration $chedu/ed for
Saturday, October 10
at the African American House at 6:00 p.m.
Long live the Federal Republic of Nigeria.
Or. Ngozi Erondu and Sunmi odutola
on behalf of the Nigerian Union of Iowa City.

Iowa Wireless Services is a new and exciting Wireless pes carrier
establishing new digital pes markets throughout the state of Iowa.
Retail Sates Representative (Cedar Rapldsllowa City)
We are currently seeking fun-time retail sales associates.
IRe,sDolnsillililioes include attaining sales/activation goals.
la~;istiln[] outside sales force

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pul1iam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant IO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.
Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5.250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Slar and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona

Republic.
Early-admissions application poslmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To requeSI an application packel, wrile: Russell B. Pul1iam
Fel10wships Director
The' In<ianapolis News
\\li' 'I h ' \\ \\ \\ ... 1.11 111. \ \ .., l'lIl1 'l'll
P.O. Box )45
I tHoid I'Hllr,lIlIi"t.lllll'\\ ' U lin
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

with cuslomer support,

flexible hours, and giving superior customer
service. Prior sales experience a plus, but we are willing
10 lrain the rtghl indMduals.
• $9I1Iour plus monthly Incentive for retail associates"

I wl'llitlnn

Account Executives (Cedar Rapldsllowa City) •

Account Executives will proYkle sales and distributiOn d
products to business and organizations. PrincipallUl8il.,JlI
developing a n8W customer base and proposals.
demonstrating products, providing customer tralnilg,
mainlain existing accounts. Aminimum of two yeaIS
saJes experience with aproven sales track record Is
• competitive compensation plan for Account ~ic_

Iowa Wireless Services offers the following wagelbeneflt package:
• medicaVdentaVvision insurance
• paid vacationlholidays
• life insurance
• 401 (k) plan
• pes phone
• Training program
If unable to apply in
Attn: Manager
Iowa Wireless
PO Box 305
Iowa City, IA 52244

per~on.

please send resume to:
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u.s. gov't surges into the black
• Save the surplus for future
generations, the president says,
by1ackling the looming Social
Security problem. •
ByRolllrt . . .
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The government will run a surplus of about
• $70 billion this year, the first
: black-ink budget in 29 years, Pres. ident Clinton said Wednesday.
Eager to claim credit, he called the
turnaround after years of huge
deficits "a gift-giving achievement
for generations to come."
Republicans were quick to say
the surplus was mostly their
uUU'"Sneil. dol· work, that it came about despite
Clinton and that it was time to
put part of the extra money back
in the pockets of taxpayers.
"We stopped the flow of red ink
and balanced the budget,· said
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, RGa. He accused Clinton of wanting to spend billions more on ~ig
liberal bureaucracies.·
For all the crowing about the
first budget surplus since 1969,
when Richard Nixon was presi-

dent, Neil Armstrong walked on
the moon and a can of Coke cost
15 cents, little was said about the
possibility that an economic recession could wipe out projections of
continued black-ink budgets.
The Congressional Budget Office
predicts an eye-popping $1.6 trillion in surpluses over the next 11
years. Looming after that are
potentially deep budgetary troubles
because of the huge drain retiring
baby boomers are expected to make
on Social Security, Medicare and
other federal programs.
Appearing at a White House
ceremony beside a sign nashing
the word "surplus" in orange
lights, Clinton said the door is
now open to sustained American
economic prosperity into the 21st
century.
"Tonight at midnight, America
puts an end to three decades of
deficits and launches an era of
balanced budgets and surpluses,·
Clinton said told a handpicked
audience of Democrats - including several who lost their congressional seats in 1994 after voting
for Clinton's deficit-reduction
plan.
"It is a landmark achievement,

not just for those in this room who
have played a role in it, but indeed
for all the American people,· Clinton said. -And it will be a gift-giving achievement fot. generations
tocome."
Clinton used the opportunity to
press his top domestic priorittes:
setting BJlide the budget surpluses
until Congress enacts long-term
fixes to the Social Security system, resisting using the money for
tax cuts and making investments
in education that can be paid for
without dipping into the surpluses.
-I am well-aware that it is a
popular thing, particularly right
here, just four weeks and chaiige
before an Election Day, to serve up
a tax cut - to say, well, we've got
a surplus, we're going to give you
Bome of your money back," the
pre~ident said.
He said people would rather
preserve the surplus until Social
Security funding is straightened
out.
-I think most Americans would
like to see the ink change from red
to black and then just dry a little
before we put it at risk," he said.
Republicans retorted that their

Federal Budget Surplus
1998 federal budget surplus is the lim In
ree decades. ~ \ooll at the budgel since 1969

S100 billion

Fun Center to open doors
• Planet X Family Fun Center
will soon provide an entertainment alternative for students.
By Crail Mueller

o

The Daily Iowan

·300

"Eslima.. based on preliminary Information
SDllrct: White House

plan for an $80 billion tax cut over
five years would chew up only 10
percent of the projected budget
surpluses.
"The president is threatening to
punish husbands and wives, fanners and ranchers, small busineBSes and senior citizens by denying
them tax relief now,· said Rep.
John Boehner, R-Omo, chairman
of the House RepUblic Conference.

This November, a new entertainment center is set to provide VI students with an alternative to the
downtown night life.
Planet X Family Fun Center will
feature laser tag, computerized
rock climbing and adventure
miniature golf, said owner Dave
Full, a UI graduate in art. The center, located at 115 Highway 1 W.,
formerly housed Jack's Discount
Store.
Full, the father of two teenagers,
hopes Planet X will give students a
unique experience, as well as being
an alternative to drinking.
1 grew up in Iowa City, and it
has never had any place like this,·
Full said. "1 found out that there
are more than 19,000 students
under the age of 21 at the Ul. rm
hoping this will provide an exciting
alternative for students:
UI junior J ason Baldwin said he
is happy to see Planet X opening.
"I don't drink anyway, so I think
it's a great idea," Baldwin said. 1t
all sounds interesting to me.·

UI freshman Brad J?owelJ also said
he loves the concept, although he
wishes it was a liWe clOl!el' to campus.
"A lot of freshmen I know would
be interested in it, especially on a
weekend afternoon when we need a
break from studying," Powell said.
"It might be a little trouble getting
there."
The two-level center will also
include batting and golf cages, a golf
simulator, large inflatables, spaceball and a video arcade. It will consist of two levelB of entertainment,
with pool tables and a snack bar
located in th.e center of each level.
Full said he wants to start laser
tag leagues, 80 he hopes there will
be interest in it.
As a former art student, Full
said he enjoyed designing the center, especially the adventure golf
and laser tag arena.
"The adventure golf has a rain
forest theme, and the laser tag arena has a city theme; Full
explained. He said he hopes Planet
X will attract people of all ages.
"Diversity is the key word here,"
Full said. "I wanted to have something
for young children as well as adults..
Full said he doesn't plan on
charging an admission price.
0/ reporter erall _HIler can be reacI1td 11:
jclaytonOblue.weeo·ulowudU
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In Our Door.
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:Bill Bradley to visit VI
• Gubernatorial candidate
Tom Vilsack is scheduled to
stop at the UI, joined by former
Sen. Bill Bradley.
By SllIrln SIIIeghI
The Daily Iowan
With only a month left before the
election, Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Tom Vilsack is campaigning in Iowa City today, this
time with the help of an NBA
champion-turned-senator.
Former New York Knick and possible Democratic presidential contender Bill Bradley, .who served as
a U.S. senator from New Jersey for
18 years, is slated to join Vilsack
for a forum in the Iowa Room of the
Union from 4:15·5:30 p.m.
Improvements in Iowa's higher
education will be a focus of the
meeting; both Vilsack and Bradley
are scheduled to give a speech on
"making higher education more
affordable," said Jason Zabokrtsky,

a UI law student and president of
the law school's 21st Century
Forum. The increase in tuition at
Iowa universities will be addressed,
as will issues involving student
loans.
The event, which is scheduled to
be broadcast by C-SPAN at a later
date, is co-sponsored by UI Democrats and the 21st Century Forum.
"It's a stand-up event, 100 percent geared toward students," said
Chris Logli, a UI junior and membership vice president for the UI
Democrats.
While Bradley is scheduled to be
the featured guest speaker, many of
the event's coordinators said the
forum will center on attracting
attention to Vilsack's campaign.
As the election draws near,
Democrats hope to "get people fired
up about voting,ft said Ron Parker,
communications director for the
Vilsack for Governor campaign.
Voter-registration tables will be
available at the event, as will
absentee ballots for those interest·

POLICE

Julie p.llraon, 21 , 304 Westminster St., was
charged with possession of an open container in
a vehicle at the corner of First Avenue and Lower
Muscatine Road on Sepl. 29 at 12:30 a.m. .
Edwards Hudgers, 45. 409 Dakota Trail, was
charged with driving willie barred al the corner of
Highway 6 and Arst Avenue on Sept. 29 at 12:42
a.m.
Cecil McNIIl, 31f, 3205 Lakeside Manor, was
charged with driving wIlile barred allhe corner of
Hollywood BOulevard and LakeSide Drive on
Sepf. 29 at 6:56 p.m.
Darin Lacy, 33 , 416 Dodge St . Apr. 0, was
charged with publiC Intoxlcalion al733 Summit
St. on Sepl. 29 a14:50 p.m.
Mare PI,Henb,rg, 29, address unknown, was
charged with public intoxication at 1900 Broad·
way on Sepl. 29 a14:15 p.m.
Carlos Marris, 21, 4005 Lakeside Manor, was
charged wilh public Intoxication a14000 lakeside
Manor on Sept. 29 a19:38 p.m.
Thomas Kaufmann, 34, Lone Tree, Iowa, was
charged wilh driving while suspended at Ihe cor·
ner of Sand Road and Napoleon Lane on Sept. 29
a18:44 p~m .
Terrell Roberts, 21 , 2010 Broadway Apt. E, was

ed in voting early.
The meeting with Bradley will
cap off a heavy day of campaigning
for Vilsack, who plans to travel
around the state today discussing
education initiatives in three Iowa
towns: Des Moines at 11 a.m .,
Dubuque at 3 p.m. and Iowa City at
4:30 p.m.
Members of Vilsack's campaign
say Bradley's joint appearance at
the rally is an opportunity for him
to show support for Vilsack.
"One of (Vii sack's) mottoes is
making Iowa schools No. 1 again,"
Parker said . "Sen. Bradley has
been on the forefront of efforts to
improve education when he was in
the U.S. Senate."
A member of the Senate from
1979 to 1997, Bradley made large
contributions to what many see as
substantial legislation, including
the penning of the 1992 Freedom
Exchange Act and the Omnibus
Water Bill of 1992.

By lori Wlechlllan
Associated Press
ATLANTA - A study says Americans are eating almost 20 percent
more vegetables than they did a
quarter-century ago, but many of
the veggies aren't green or leafy they're deep-fried.
'l\venty-five percept of the vegetables consumed by Americans are
French fries, according to Dr. Susan
M. Krebs-Smith, author of a study in
today's edition of the journal Cancer.
The study said Americans have
improved their diets since the early
1970s but need to'eat even better to
help reduce their cancer risk.
"That's definitely not broccoli
we're chewing down on," said
Karen Collins, a dietitian and con-

sultant for the American Institute
for Cancer Research. "In Americans' minds, if a sandwic h isn't
enough, what do you add? Who
would think you add some stir-fry
vegetables or a piece offruit?ft
Krebs-Smith, a research nutri tionist with the National Cancer
Institute, said the explosion of fastfood joints makes potatoes - especially in the form of French fries the vegetable people eat most. Half
of all servings of vegetables Americans eat are potatoes, and half of
those are French fries.
French fries contain a lot of fat
and few nutrients, though they do
have small amounts of Vitamin C.
"We depend on them too much;
we need to move from potatoes,
particularly fried ones," KrebsSmith said.
The study found that Americans
made what Krebs-Smith called
.modest but important im'provements in eating habits between
1970 and 1995, consuming 19 per-

littering - Terrel L. Roberts, 2010 Broadway'
ApI E, fined $90.
District
Forg.ry - Shannon R. Carmichael, North
Liberty, no preliminary hearing has been sel.
~
Driving willi. bamd - Edward D. Hudgens,
409 Dakota Trail, no preliminary hearing has bee~
set; Cecil L. McNeal, 3205 Lakeside Manor, no
preliminary hearing has been sel.
t
Driving while sUlPlllded - Thomas C. Kaut·
man, Lone Tree. Iowa. no prelfminary hearing haS(
been sel; Maria A. Moreno·Swaln, 2018 Waterfront,
Drive AIlt. 79. no preliminary hearing has been sel.·
Dp.l'lling willie Intollcal.d - Benjamin C.
Adam , Coralville, no preliminary hearing hil
been set; Tory J. Dickinson, Cedar FailS. no pre·
IIminary hearing has been sel; John M. Perkins;
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has been sel. J
TheH, IIcond degree - Matthew J. Brew
COURTS
baker, 320 W. Benton St., no preliminary hearlngJ
Maglstrale
CrimInal mlschl.f, filth delrel - Kevin D. has been set.
Public Inlollcalian, Slcand aUlnn Chenowelh. Burge Residence Hall Room 1307,
Ma"hew J. BroIch, 716 E. Burlinglon 51. ApI. 11,'
fined $90.
,1
Public Intoxication - Kevin D. Chenoweth , no preliminary hearing has been sel.
FalsifyIng IIcens.. and farms - Fabian J.
Burge Residence Hall Rm. 1307, fined $90; Darin
S. Lacy, 416 S. Dodge St. Apt D, fined $90; Saenz. West Liberty, no hearing Ms been set. ~
- complied by Corl Zlre.
Wendy Miller. 2013 Lakeside Manor, fined $90.
charged with littering and public Intoxication al
200 E. Washing Ion 51. on Sept. 30 all :52 a.m.
Cady Wilson, 19, Cedar Rapids, was charged
With possession and use of a fictnious ID at 100
W. Burlington 51. on Sept. 30 at 1:53 a.m.
Matthew Brewbaket, 3D, 320 W. Benton 51. was
charged with Ihen (second degree) at Diamond
Dave's, Sycamore Mall, on July 29.
Kevin Chenowllh. 18. 100 Burge Residence Hall
Room 1307, was charged with publlcinloxlcation
and criminal mischief al71 6 E. Burlington St. on
Sept. 30 at 3:25 a.m.
Matthew BroIch, 19, 716 E. Burlington 51. Apt.
11 , was charged wilh publiC inloxlcation (second
offense) and criminal mischief al 716 E. Burling·
Ion St. on Sept. 30 at 3:25 a.m.
- com,lIed by Zick Kucllarllli
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Sign up to dance in The University of Iowa
Dance Marathon to be held February 5-6, 1999
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DANCER REGISTRATION
September 29-0ctober 2, 1998

~

8 am - 5 pm Ground Floor IMU
$25 Registration Fee
More Infonnation Available

~

Now is not the time to cut comers.
Call The Princeton Review, the leader in MCAT preparation.
We've got the best, most extensive course
and an average score improvement of

8 pts*.
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Iowa City
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THE GREAT OUTDOORS STORI

3338 Center Pt. Rd., NE,
Cedar Rapids
319-364-4396

By Adam Brown
Associated Press

You've always wanted to be a doctor.
You've passed organic chemistry.
You've volunteered 200 hours.
You've worked hard.
Now you've got to take the MeAT.

cent more vegetables, 22 percent
more fruit and 47 percent more
grain products.
To produce the study, KrebsSmith reviewed national food supply data, alcohol consumption figutes and food consumption surveys
from 1970 to 1995.
At the start of the decade, the government recommended in its Healthy
People 2000 program that Americans
eat more fruits, vegetsbles and grain
products by the year 2000 and
decrease their intake of fat and alcohol to reduce their risk of cancer.
The study said that fat and alcohol consumption have gone down
slightly and that Americans may
reach many of the objectives in the
Healthy People 2000 program.
The program called for people to
eat three to five servings of vegetables a day and two to four servings
of fruit. The study said that in 1994
Americans ate 3.6 servings of vegetables and 1.5 servings of fruit a
day.

ge\

Questions? Call 353-2094

The foreign ministers of
and Austria call for ar
nal investigation in'
Serb actions.
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Eating veggies up, but not enough
• A new report says Ameri·
cans are eating oearly 20 percent more vegetables but too
many are French fries.
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massacres alleged

The foreign ministers of
and Austria call for an
_.>rn"tional investigation into
Serb actions.

•• it,.in

By Adam Brown
Associated Press

GOLUBOVAC , Yugoslavia
OWIuH'national pressure grew
"" UIJ"~"".Y to stop the war in Kosothe grisly discovery of
,.,uJt'" from one massacre and
that 13 people were slain in
rlfl,othl~r killing frenzy.
Accusing security forces of trying
wipe out ethnic Albanians in the
. ...... I<U,. . . . v province of Kosovo,
called an emergency meetthe U.N. Security Council to
IfIJrlde:mn the killings.
Th e latest allegations of mass by Serb police and the
lav army came after diplojournalists and human rights
saw as many as 18 mutibodies earlier this week in
,_"relv Obrija, including those of
-,'UJ"'U and children.
miles to the south, residents
UV.IUUUV<'" said Wednesday that
forces surrounded a pocket of
~fugees there on Sept. 26 and sinthe men to kill.
said the victims were
eady buried but pointed to
IIc •• r-",lZ"{\ pools of dried blood
empty cartridges in front of a
where they said the refugees
shot.
pointed to the men and
them beside my house," said
Hodzaj, a 53-year-old farmer
the village, which is approximate20 miles west of Kosovo's capital,
IIPtistina. "They shot them all."
Th e ethnic Albanians' Kosovo

Get a FREE ' -Shirt
with any S30 or
more J&M[ while
purchase
I
supplies last)
Srdlan IIiC/Assoclated Press

Serb policemen carry the coffin of slain comrade Sasa Simeunovlc Wednesday In the village of Dueiva, some 25 miles south 01 Belgrade.
Information Center claimed late
Wednesday that 18 more bodies,
s howing clear signs of torture,
including three shot in the back of
the head, had been found nearby in
the area around Glogovac. The
claim could not be confirmed, and it
was possible it referred to the Golubovac site.
Britain and Austria called Wednesday for an international investigation
into what Austrian Foreign Minister
Wolfgang Schuessel called the "bestial" massacre at Obrija, which the
Serbs call Gomje ObriI\ie.
"This was not an act of war, it
was plain cold murder," British
Foreign Secretary Robin Cook said
in calling later for the Security

Council meeting.
The mass killings last weekend
in the Drenica region, in which
Serb-led forces were on their latest
offensive against ethnic Albanian
rebels, are among the most gruesome developments reported in
eight months of all-out fighting.
The Serbs are trying to crush the
Kosovo Liberation Army, which is
seeking independence for Kosovo,
where the population is 90 percent
ethnic Albanian.
There was no way to corroborate
the ethnic Albanians' accounts.
Both sides have been accused of
massacres in Kosovo; Serb police
denied responsibility for the
killings in Obrija.
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eing the bridge over roiling waters
•

The new White House
n faces the "intimitin,," task of speaking for the
By Robert Burns .
Associated Press

Midway
a European tour, President
n and his entourage were
their way to Belfast,
unm,,'n Ireland. Word got out
president's press secrellary-ill-w'aitmg Joe Lockhart, had
pt in Moscow and missed
One.
ot content to take the needling
let it drop, Lockhart - once he
caught up with the presidenparty - raised a few eyebrows
JU",IUj;ILY borrowing words from
admission of having
Monica Lewinsky was
.0"" ' 0 " '0 like a cloud over the trip.
responsibility for my own
" Lockhart said to
~~Dlort.~rs. deadpan . "I deeply regret
I'm dealing wi th the people I
hurt the most. And I'll have
"/llt,hi"Ll' further to say."
Lockhart. Humility with
not afraid to deliver a poke
the presidential ribs.
"It just struck me that everybody
anruu.'[l

I

needed to lighten up a little bit,"
Lockhart recalled of that difficult
day in the Clinton camp. "IfI could
make a joke at my expense - even
a little bit at the presid~nt's
expense - and it would lighten the
mood and loosen people up," then it
was worth trying_
Lockhart figures to have plenty
more chances to put his wit to use
in a White House under siege. After
a year-and-a-half as a deputy to the
widely admired Mike McCurry,
Lockhart takes over as top
spokesman on Oct. 5 with just over
two years left in Clinton's term.
He approaches the new assignment with a mixture of fear and
fascination .
"You'd be a fool not to be daunted
and intimidated by this task," he
said in a recent interview in the
high-ceilinged West Wing office that
is the Grand Central Station of presidential public relations. "It is a
complex mix of emotions. I'm serious
when I say daunted and intimidated. But I'm also incredibly excited.'
Colleagues inside the White
House seem pleased, too.
"He's smart, and he has an understandi ng of the issues," said Elena
Kagan, deputy chief for domestic
policy. "People feel he has earned it
and the president absolutely made

the right decision."
Lockhart, 39, is a stocky man
with salt-and-pepper hair and a
ready smile. A gifted gabber, Quick
with a quip, he also is known for'
fla shes of temper. He can be easy
going but also boldly political.
The press secretary's most visible
role is conducting the daily briefing
for White House reporters, an exercise in verbal gymnastics in which
one slip of the tongue can carry a
heavy penalty.
When Clinton stole into the
White House briefing room on July
23 to spring the announcement that
McCurry was leaving and Lockhart
was taking over, he said Lockhart
knows what it will take to succeed.
"Joe knows that he can only
serve my interests well if he takes
care of yours also," Clinton told
reporters.
Behind the scenes, the press secretary also must juggle internal
White House pressures - don't say
too much, don't say too litUe, keep
this secret, leak that secret, humor
the press, challenge the press. And
because the press secretary speaks
not just for the president but for his
entire administration, Lockhart
must be prepared to handle issues
ranging from AIDS policy to foreign
policy.
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Men's athletics is looking for students
wishing to perform the National Anthem
at various winter athletic events.
Those interested should contact
Sara Stramel at 335-7562.
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Grenades Injure 22 In
West Bank
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HEBRON. West Bank - Undercutting
the latest U.S. peace eHorts, an assailant
Wednesday hurled two grenades at Israeli
troops guarding a downtown square in
the volatile West Bank city of Hebron,
injuring 11 soldiers and 11 Palestinians.
The attacker was shot in the leg before
he vanished into the Palestinian-con-

trolled area of the City. The Israeli army
poured reinforcements into Hebron and
imposed a curfew on the area it controls.
Coming at atime when the United States
is trying to conclude agreement on an
Israeli troop withdrawal in the West Bank,
the attack gave a boost to Israeli claims
that the Palestinian Authority is not dOing
enough to prevent attacks on Israelis.
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu has said he would not hand

WORLD BRIEfS
Sri Lanka claims major
victory over rebels

over more West Bank land until the
Palestinians rein In militants.
Troops also set up roadblocks around
Hebron, barring Palestinians from leaving
or entering the city of 130,000 Palestinians and 450 Jewish settlers.
Wednesday's violence erupted during
Yom Kippur. the holiest day on the Jewish
calendar, as Israeli troops enforced a
blanket closure on the West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

NATION BRIEFS

Justice Dept. indicts
Democrat fund-raiser
WASHINGTON (AP) - Miami
businessman Mark B. Jimenez was
charged Wednesday with 17 counts
of making illegal contributions to
President Clinton'S 1996 re·election
campaign and other Democrats.
The indictment was filed in U.S.
District Court in Washington. charging him with using straw donors to
make contributions to the candidates.
The 52-year-old businessman
becomes the 12th person charged by
the Justice Department campaignfinance task force. "We are not letting
uP." Attorney General Janet Reno
said in announcing the indictment.
He was charged with conspiring
with the company and others to
Impede the Federal Election Com missian in its role as regulator of federal
election laws.

TANNING SALON

Student Homecoming

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Sri lanka's
military claimed a major battlefield prize
Wednesday, but reports of the staggering
cost of the victory - as many as 1,300
soldiers and Tamil rebels dead - underlined how difficult it will be for either side
to win the 15-year war.
The battle occurred along a strategic

highway that links Colombo, the capital.
to the government-held northern town of
Jaffna. The military campaign, which has
proceeded inch by bitter, bloody inch
since May 1997, has wrested two-thirds
of the highway from rebels.
Red Cross spokesman Harsha
Gunawardene said rebels handed over
the bodies of 600 soldiers on Wednesday,
apparent casualties of the highway fighting that began Sunday.

Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank·AII Branches
Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches
North Dodge Drugtown
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd.
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VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at the north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall;
(Wed., Sept. 30 & Thurs., Oct. 1 • 10 am-6 pm)
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BUY ANY PACKAGE &
GET 2ND I?ACKAGE OF
SAME OR EQUAL VALUE
Expires 10/11/98 * Special good at both locations
No appointment necessary Free front door parking

*
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Information
Technologies, you
work with some of the
most powerful computer systems
known to man. Advanced servers and
intranet applications. Innovative middleware and
, databases. Development tools that push the limits.
And for those who prefer retro toys, we still have
mainframes to keep you busy well beyond Y2K.
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Stop by any of these fine businesses and
purchase a monthly bus pass today

One per person only. Not valid with other offers.

*

Busmess s~

- Eqonomical - only $25 for
unl'imited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.

FREE
TANS*
with student
*

Libera~

Gunawardene said the
Tigers of Tamil Eelam returned the ~
at Mallavl, 25 miles southwestr
Kilinochchi. a key town at the no~
end of the highway where fighting r~
edly continued Wednesday.
The Red Cross toll Is in addition to~
soldiers whose bodies the military r~
ered itself. In Colombo, hospital o~
speaking on condition at anonymity ~ I
another 53 soldiers have died In hos~

Don't Forget .to Buy Your October
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass.

S AbE

GOP proposes wide
impeachment prdbe
WASHINGTON (AP) - House
Republicans unveiled broad, Watergate-style plans for impeachment
proceedings against President Clinton Wednesday. pushing aside
Democratic demands to limit the
scope olthe investigation.
The proposed GOP outline for the
House Judiciary Committee would
give the panel 's investigators wide
authority to subpoena witnesses and
evidence without a committee vote if
Republican and committee Chairman
Henry Hyde and the panel's top
Democrat agreed.
It also would afford Clinton's
lawyers the right to cross-examine
witnesses, attend all meetings and
object to evidence.
The proposed resolution makes no
effort to limit the scope of the inquiry
to the Monica Lewinsky affair - a
demand that Democrats reiterated
Wednesday.
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Business school restricts computer access
Continued from lA
II hassle, said Tim Power, a UIjunior
and an engineering major who plans
to become a business major.
"It forces people to either come
in morning or late at night. Some
people have to work, and it's hard
to do that,· he said.
In terms of doing work in the
lab, a system of priorities should
be set up to allow business majors
priority over non-majors but still
allow non-majors access to the lab,
Bllid Erin Verploegh, psychology
major and business minor.
She said she has a test in a busi-

for
used by

ness class Friday and couldn't study
for it in the lab until after 4 p.m.
The restricted hQllrs came after
business majors complained about
a lack of access to the lab, Boe said.
Business majors began paying a
$ll9-per-semester computer fee this
summer,in addition toa $51 UI computing fee. Other students - including pre-business majors and business minors - do not pay the fee.
Business majors argued that
since they pay the exira fee, which
goes directly toward upgrading
the lab's ITC equip\llent, they
should get priority access.
"It's too bad that if you have a
class here, you can't use it: Mack
sai d . "But if I have to pay, I

shouldn't have to wait behind someone else who didn't have to pay."
Business majors receive stickers for
their IDs, which are checked before
entering the lab. Non-business majors
are being kept out this week by a
"gate keeper" at the ITC door; the job
will be given to the lab monitor next
week, Boa said. An electronic means
of access is also in the works.
Wednesday afternoon's "gate
keeper" was UI senior Lindsay
Pickell, who said most of the pe0ple she turned away accepted it; a
few even joked with her.
UIt feels like I'm a bouncer in a
bar," she said. "People ask, 'Have
you gotten beaten up yet?"
01 reponer 11m. Cool! can be reached at

QUADRUPLETS
. ~ married in May 1996, Jerry McCa!mant said he and Debbie McCalroant tried unsuccessfully to have a
baby until she took the low-dosage
fertility drug Clomid for a month.
On July 10, an ultrasound test at
the UIHC confirmed that the drug
had been so successful that they
were going to have not one, but
four babies, Jerry McCalmant said.

ul am just glad that they all have
all of their fingers and toes and are
all breathing on their own,· he
said . "While she was still preg-

nant, we used to joke that she had
40 ~ngers and 40 toes inside het ...
It .IS kind o~ ~mazing when you
think about It.
UIHC staff nurse Peggy Schnei~er said that although the hospital
IS used to multiple Qirths the
arrival of the McCalmant qu~druplets was still exciting. They were
the third set of quadruplets born
at the UIHC in about six months.
Schneider said that because
Debbie McCalmant was admitted
to U1HC five weeks before the
Ii
h h
b ales
b · 'devery,
s e ad a chance
to get to know Mc.Cahnant and
de:elo p a clo~e relations~p.
It makes It rnore excl bng when

a aate 6y 8 tonight,
ao you?

ECONOMY
Continued from lA
Russia, has been forced to
steadily downgrade its economic forecasts as the crisis has
intensified.
The human cost already has
been significant: Millions of
people have been thrown out of
work in the hardest hit countries of Asia, in which
economies have plunged to
depression-like levels.
The lost world output for just
1998 would be between $600
billion to $800 billion, equivalent to the loss of the entire
economy of Canada for a year,
the IMF said.
The situation in Asia has
become so serious that it
threatens to unravel decades of
economic gains by tens of millions of people in the region,
the World Bank said earlier
this week.
In the United States, the
biggest impact has been an
escalating trade deficit as
American factories and farmers have seen their foreign
markets dry up. The broadest
measure of U.S . trade will
surge from a deficit of $155 billion last year to $236 billion
this year, the IMF said, and to
$299 billion in 1999, a level it
called unsustainable.

sacooOblue weejj ulowa edu

. Quadruplets' mother welcomes newborns to world
Continued from lA

'Iri-aeft seniors have

Economic turmoil
costs $600 billion

you have been with her through
the long haul,a Schneider said.
Another multiple birth resulting
from the use of fertility drugs, which
grabbed extensive media attention,
occurred in November 1997, when
the McCaughey septuplets were
born to a Carlisle, Iowa, couple.
"No one will ever be able to top
what Bobbi and Ken did, and
that's}ine. J~ is not what we s~t out
to do, DebbIe McC~ant.sald.
Doctors say the family will probably be able to go home in eight to 10
weeks. The McCalmants say they'll
receive substantial help from their
large fam.ilywith raising the children.
01 reporter K.lty Willa. c.iln be reached at.
bwilsonOblue.weejj.uIoWl.edu
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Privately owned dorm opens it doors to nine women
LEIGHTON
Continued {rom lA
after she was assigned to temporary housing.
"My parents got a flyer advertising
the house and thought it would be a
good idea for me to live there rather
than in the alternative," Rodgers said.
"We were really relieved we could
get her out of temp housing," said
Jane Rodgers, Meghan's mothe.r.
"The price of the Leighton House IS
a little high considering it is nearly
double the cost of most sororities.
But it offers the girls so much, I
think it is worth the money."
Other residents of the house
include those who registered late
and were unable to get dorm housing and those who moved in after
finding other housing assignments
unsatisfactory.
Despite the luxurious facilities,
there are some drawbacks.
"I wish the house was closer to
campus," Christon said. "There is a
free shuttle that runs close by that
is nice, but there's not the convenience of being able to run back to
your dorm room if you forget a
book or something."
The smaller, close-knit environme,;,t of the house also reduces the
reSIdents' opportunities to me t
other people.
e
Jane Rodgers would hav
ferred that her daughter II' ve ~IDprethe

dorms her freshman year and then
live in the Leighton House her
sophomore year.
"It would have been nice for her
to have been able to meet people
through the dorms, but she has
really gotten to know the girls in
the house well, which is good for
her" she said . "r also think she
wo~ld really appreciate living in
the Leighton House more if she
had experienced living in the
dorms beforehand."
Phipps said her inspir tion to
open such a house. ca~e from her
nieces' experiences m pnvate do~s
at the University ofThxas at,Austin.
When she visited them, she felt the
UI could use such a housing ption.
The couple w8,Pted something
that was close to campuS - Ideally,
a former sorority house. It took two
years to find and purchase house
with those qualities. The on final·
Iy chosen was originally b ilt in
1923 for the Delta Gamma sorority.
"The house has a wonderful history," Phipps said. "People all to
teU us stories about this hou~e and
ask to stop by all the time."
The name "Leighton Hous "was
sel~cted because it was the name
PhIPPS. gave to her grandp~rents'
hou~ In Iowa City when she was
groWIng up.
Most recently th h
OCcupied by the
e OUSj was
fraternity; and ·t . Igma Alp a Mu
,
I IS currently nder-

S.

going an extensive remodeling project. Since the Phipps did not close
on the house until April, they could
not begin their remodeling project
as soon as they had hoped.
The couple believes the house is
currently below capacity because they
did not want to promote the house
until they were certain it would be livable in time for the fall semester.
The house is smoke- and alcoholfree. Male visitors are allowed on
the main and lower levels of the'
house 24 hours a day but are not
permitted on the residential
upper-level floors at any time.
The house observes a "quiet
house" environment during the
week in an attempt to promote
academic success.
"The rules of the Leighton House
allow the girls much freedom, "
Jane Rodgers said. "But they also
protect the girls and their privacy,
which I like."
The house will eventually be fully staffed during the day by a
housekeeper, a kitchen manager
and an office staff.
Additionally, the role of a resident adviser is filled by the Phipps'
daughter, Kathy, who was an RA
for two years during college and is
available to the girls for advice.
"r think it is important for the
girls to have someone closer to
their own age to go to,· Phipps said.
01 reporter Ami, Krotl" can be reached ai '
aml'·kr~erCuIQwa. edu
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LETTERS to the editor must be Signed and
must include the writer's address and
phone number tor verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space conSiderations.

Letters can be sen! to The Daily Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via s·mall
to dally-iowan@uiowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on Ihe Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprolit corporation , does not express opin'
Ions on these matters.

:Sprucing Up
~owa City
·to
make
it
·l~ook old again

:[ '

,

Can't spend
what nation
doesn't have

T

HE era of bitter partisanship,
in our nation's capital is over!
A new age of bipartisan politics has begun! No, I'm not
talking about the Clinton impeachment debacle, which remains a twosided partisan battle.

M afraid to go running in
some neighborhoods in Iowa
City. The Summit Street Historic District is one of these.

• This fear has
; pothing to do with
: tnuggers, rabid
· (logs or encroach: Ing strip malls .
: I'm just scared it
: ~ould be wrong to
• sweat in a place as
· beautiful as some
of Iowa City's his: toric districts.
: . ' The Historic Preservation Committee was established by
- the Iowa City City Council in 1982 to help preserve landIf marks and areas that have been designated as historic.
If Sites can receive this distinction because of historical sig• nificance, distinctive design or by representing a certain
_: type of material or workmanship.
:' It may not seem important to many students in the col, lege community to retain a street's historical integrity.
Most don't stay in town long enough to bond with anything more than the bars in the downtown area. Unless
: students graduate, hit it big and find themselves back in
town yearly for alumni center appreciation banquets,
why should it matter to them whether a neighborhood
· retains its characteristic architecture?
Step aside and let the sentimentalist through. I want to
• be back here in three decades and see the various changes
"'I. the city has gone through represented in more than city
documents. I hope there is still brick on the Pedestrian
, : :Mall , and drunk students in the bars daredevils risking
· death by touching the black angel.
. ' Thank the zoners who didn't set up Iowa City to develop
into a massive suburban sprawl, unlike some neighboring
: cities known more for long strips of indistinct chain res tau, tants than charming architecture. But having notable
structures isn't enough - the city has to be committed to
, pteserving these treasures.
: Not everyone is equally appreciative of building heritage
lind thus the Historical Preservation Commission was
I wmed to maintain the look of areas such as Summit
S~reet. Recently, the commission exercised its power in a
teview of a local busir.essman's plans for a new duplex in
'.tlle Summit Street Historic District.
~. The submission was given overall approval except for
fhe owner's choice of vinyl siding for the building's exteri~ ~f. Surprisingly, vinyl wasn't as big in the late 19th cen• tury as most people think. The commission noted the rart it;' of vinyl siding a century ago and decided wood siding
~ WOuld be the most appropriate choice for such a visible
~ part of the duplex .
• "This was the first situation where we've had a new build·
; tng constructed in the historic district, and (the commission)
t fe1t they needed to set a standard. They didn't want to set a
precedence of vinyl siding in that situation, which they felt
r Would lead to more requests for that material," said Scott
(
} J{ugler, associate planner in the Department of Planning and
C4lmmunity Development and a staff member of the Iowa
tity Historic Preservation Commission.
: -The commission's decision was appealed to the Iowa City
i City Council, which decided the commission did not over• step its guidelines in denying permission to use vinyl siding. The council has shown foresight. and vision in continu~ hig to preserve this area from what could have been a
major aesthetic blunder.
:,: Council and commission mem• lIers weighed the need to preserve
The council has
these cultural treasures with the
shown foresight
d~sire to use cheaper materials and
create more affordable housing.
and vision in
There are already plenty of rental
continuing to
h()using units in this town that
preserve this
have used cheaper materials to
keep units economically priced for
area from what
students. Forcing two units to be
could have been
boilt with more expensive materia major aesthetic
als, despite the resulting higher
tonts, is worth the preservation of
blunder.
ap entire neighborhood .
The right choice was made.
. · Iowa City already has streets and streets of buildings
treated in the power· saving '70s that can't begin to compare with the earlier architectural treats. The rows of
brown apartment complexes and windowless brick build;mgs, which abound on many streets, are more than enough
t~wn-scaled . digs for one town.
• I can't guarantee that people will be standing up for the
!lJirglish-Philosophy Building years from now in this same
t-manner - protesting that surrounding buildings should be
t b~ilt with burnt-orange interiors and dirt-brown railings to
,tetain the integrity of the era, but every effort to retain old
• !lrchitecture should be made.
; . : Here's to brick streets, wood siding and renovation, not
• Ulodernization. Let's hope this trend continues.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Dal~
Iowan. The 01 welcomes Quest opinions;
submissions should be typed and sioned.
and should not exceed 750 words in
length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions . The Dally IOWAn
reserves the right to edit for length, s1yiI ,
and clarity.

EPITORIAL

I Shedding light on bright problem I
Short quiz: In a college town, what is astronomy classes; the observatory has
more important? a) appearance or b) aca- been used for years as part of the curricudemics.
lum.
In regard to the new lighting on the
The two sides should be able to strike a
Pedestrian Mall, one can answer with "a." bargain. The Downtown Streetscape Plan
The new lighting is bright. So bright, in should have taken the astronomers into confact, that the whole sky above and around sideration in t.he first place, but it did not.
the lights is brilliantly illuminated.
Already considering this fact and seeThe advancement does have its bene- ing that the new lighting is causing troufits: safety and attractiveble to members of the UI,
ness . These, in turn, may lure
something
should
be
more students and academics
Al h h h
changed.
to frequent the Ped Mall.
t oug t e
Academics are a large
Yet, is the downtown area
astronomy depart- part of the Iowa City area . If
the best place to start for this
men! is no! the
renovation in an area is
project? The
Downtown largest of all depart- allowed to disturb one
Streetscape Plan is a wonderful
department, what is to say
idea, but the UI itself should ments at the UI, its
more divisions should not be
also be considered in this.
importance should disrupted. Although the
The conflict between the
not be disregarded. astronomy department is not
city and the UI has come to
the largest of all departpublic attention with the agiments at the UI , its importation the new lighting is bringing to tance should not be disregarded .
researchers in the astronomy departSome cities have gone so far as to I
ment. The new big and bulbous lights obtain ordinances against uncovered
have no tops.
. flights; all that needs to be done here is
Thus, their white light shines into the make a few adjustments.
,
sky as well as onto the ground - which,
The lighting has a nice effect on the
in effect, makes work difficult for the downtown area, but it is causing probastronomers who utilize the top of Van lems and must be changed. It is as simple I
Allen Hall as their observatory to the as that. The asbestoe wa~ taken out orr
stars. The illumination almost completely the English-Philosophy Building; the ,
blocks out those stars that do not shine light pollution can be removed from
so bright.
around Van Allen Hall.
I
This not only affects those teaching but
also those stu dents currently taking leah Relnsleln is a 01 editorial writer.
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Autumn "havczs"
~
"
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: ~Cln Crawford is a 01 columnist.
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It's the boon of
projected budget
surpluses that
has brought sudden bipartisanship to Washington, D.C. Most
Republicans and
Democrats in
Congress, along with
President Clinton, want to drain the surpluses as quickly •
as they arrive . In the context of the surplus debate, a
skeptical American public should challenge both parties'.
claims about the surpluses.
Predictably, Republicans want an election-year tax cuI.
The House of Representatives passed an $80 billion tax
cut bill this week, funded by the projected surpluses. The
bill provides modest tax breaks to married couples, mid·
die-class citizens and the elderly, as well as aid to strug·
gling farmers and ranchers.
To fight the Republican tax cut, Democrats are pum·
meling the Republicans with a blunt but deadly weapon:
the Social Security issue. The Democrats used this
shameless tactic, also known as the ·scare the polyester
pants off the old 'folks" strategy, to peg the RepUblicans
as anti-Medicare in 1996.
In 1996, both parties' budgets increased Medicare
spending but at a slower rate than past spending projec·
tions. Clinton and the Democrats sanctimoniously
accused the Republicans of making drastic Medicare
·cuts" intended to hurt the elderly. But to paraphrase the
president, I suppose that depends on what you mean by
the word "cut."
The Democrats hope the same strategy that turned the
elderly against RepUblicans in
the 1996 elections works again
Until the govem· _
in 1998.
This year's State of the Union
ment moves to a :
address was the first sign of a
more honest 5Y5- ::
Democratic strategy to tie projecttern
of accounting, .:
ed surpluses to Social Security. In
the speech, Clinton vowed tq
the responsi~le .:
·save Sbcial Security first," ~ean
policy
is not new .'
ing surpluses shouldn't be squantax cuts or new
dered until Social Security's longterm problems are addressed.
spending but sat/The speech was a strategic hit,
ing projected sur- :
allowing the president to appeal
I
d
to liberals by defending Social
Puses to re uce
Security and to conservatives by
the national debt. :
sounding fiscally responsible.
!
~
As is common in politics, the devil was in the details. In '
the same State of the Union address that he warned
against spending the surpluses, the president proposed
$150 billion in new government programs to be paid for by
new tobacco taxes.
But the tobacco agreement bombed when both parties,
salivating over a new revenue stream to buy goodies for
their constituents, overreached and broke the original set. : ~
tlement. How will Democrats pay for their programs now? '
You guessed it: by depleting the surpluses.
:
Republicans want to use it for tax cuts, and Clinton ~
and the Democrats want to spend it. There's just .one lit·
tle problem with these proposals: THERE IS NO BUDGET SURPLUS!
How could this be true? The focus of the federal gov- ,
ernment's creative accounting is the Social Security trusl
fund, which is really not a trust fund at all because it :
basically holds government IOUs. The fund receives rev"
enue from Social Security taxes but takes in more each ,
year than it distributes to beneficiaries. So the govern· '
ment raids the fund to pay for current spending and filII
it with Treasury securities. To top it all off, the govern·
ment must pay interest on the accumulating Treasury
:
securities as they mature.
For example, by the government's creative accounti~"
last year's deficit was a mere $23 billion. Absent a raid :
on the Social Security trust fund, the 1997 deficit' would.
have been $104 billion.
Until the government moves to a more honest system
of accounting, the responsible policy is not new tax cuu ;
or new spending but saving projected surpluses to redu~
the national debt.
Paying down the debt will provide a cushion from the:
impending Social Security crisis, allowing proposed long·:
term solutions more time to work. Debt reduction will :
also lower long-term interest rates, a benefit to business"
es and consumers that would also save the government.
billions of dollars each year in debt interest payments. :
Congress and Clinton should leave the surpluses alorlej
If Republicans want new tax cuts and Democrats wan~
new spending, let them find spending cuts to pay for '
them . It is in the nation's economic interest to reduce t.bt:
, debt burden for future generations.
Kedron Bardwell is a 01 columnist.

'Underage dl
Fall is here, a new class has arrived
·the bars are lull and so are the courts
There are several things that student:
should know regarding alcohol and thl
law belore they go out.
First, I would hope that most peo
pie are aware that the legal dr lnklnl
age in Iowa is 21 . Hislorically in low;
City , there have been a lew student:
who have been known to ignore thi:
law and partake in a lew drinks belon
reaching the legal age . There are sev
eral laws you should be aware 0
belore you take these risks .
As 01 July 1,1997, the Iowa Legis
lalure passed tougher underage drin
ing laws . The lines lor Possession
Alcohol Under the Legal Age have
up. A Ilrst oilense is a simple
meanor that carries a fine of $1
along with a 30 percent surcharge
$15 in court costs - Ihat makes lor
$145 beer.
This fine may seem pretty harsh
it only gets worse . A second offen
for PAULA is a serious misde
that carries a $200 line, plus su
charge and costs . Also , Ihe dele
dant's driver's license can be sus,oerlll
ed lor up to one year.

LrnERS TO THE
Make Iowa City's bars
accessible to everyone
To the Editor:
My queslion is lor the bars In Iowa
City. I am a happenin' young man,
going to school here at the University
01 Iowa . Whether it is a Thursday, Friday or Saturday night, I like 10 blow
some steam and go to a bar to do
some drinking . I am a handicapped
indiVidual who uses a wheelchair
a bit.
I guess I should get to the point.
Why are mosl 01 the bars in Iowa City
not handicap ~ccesslble? I have been
to a lew bars where I see the boun
pick up individuals in wheelchairs and
carry them to their desired places 01
Interest, but what about those Individuals who do not put that much trust in
perfect strangers?
I am now 21 years old and can go
certain bars now that are handicap
accessible, but there are times Ihall
would like to go to others. I understand this message is not going to
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" It would be nice to
see the Yankees win.
There's just something about New York
and winning championships. "
Maya Thoma.
UI sophomore

" Boston, because
my mom's from
Boston, and I've bean
a Red Sox fan for a
long time."
Naill DIcks
UI sophomore

" I don't watch
baseball; I like
candy."
Mike Fergades
Uljunior

,. The Cubs, because
th~ir pitching staff is
good and Sammy
Sosa will hil11 home
luns in the World
Series."
Kin laugh
UI senior

I
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Fallis here, a new class has arrived,
the bars are full and so are the courts,
There are several things that students
should know regarding alcohol and the
law belore they go out.
First. I would hope that most people are aware that the legat drinking
age in Iowa Is 21. Historically in Iowa
City, there have been a few students
who have been known to Ignore this
law and partake in a few drinks before
reaching the legal age. There are several laws you should be aware of
before you take these risks.
As of July 1, 1997, the Iowa legislature passed tougher underage drinking laws. The fines lor Possession of
Alcohol Under the Legal Age have gone
up. A first oHense is a simple misdemeanor that carries a fine of $100,
along with a 30 percent surcharge and
$15 in court costs - that makes lor a
$145 beer.
This fine may seem pretty harsh but
it only gets worse. A second offense
lor PAULA is a serious misdemeanor
that carries a $200 line, plus surcharge and costs . Also , the delendant's driver's license can be suspended for up to one year.

§WREN!

LEGAL SERVICES

To show that a defendant is guilty
01 a PAULA, the state must show two
things. First , that the defendant is
under the age of 21. and second. that
.the defendant was in possession or
control of alcohol.
The terms ·possession" and ·control" have never been clearly defined. It
is probably sale to say that holding a
drink in your hand will be enough to
constitute either one.
One definition that many local authorities use is ·within arm's reach: Although
this might not be correct, a bar is not the
place to argue the finer pOints of the law
with a police officer. It is probably best
just to play it safe and not be within
arm's reach of alcohol, or else be prepared to face the consequences.
Another important point is that
consumption of alcohol is not barred;
simply possessing alcohol is. This
means that a minor has to have alcohol in his or her possession or control
to be charged . It also means that a
person who is holding or carrying
alcohol lor someone else, even without
having a sip, could be charged.

But PAULAs are not the only tickets that students run into in dealing
with alcohol. Many students get in
trouble for the method in which they
enter the bar, because many students
have fake IDs. There are two types of
offenses in Iowa dealing with false
identification.
The first deals with using another
person's valid ID . In order to prove
this offense, the state must show two
things: that the defendant was in possession of the 10, and that the defendant used the 10 fraudulently. Generally, things such as a legal stamp from a
bar or an admiSSion are enough to
show that a person used the 10.
The other prong of the fake 10
offense deals With fraudulent o~ manufactured IDs. In order for the state to
prove this offense, it must show only
possession of the 10.
Either fake ID offense is punishable
as a simple misdemeanor, with a maximum penalty 01 30 days In jail or a
$100 fine . In addition, the Department
01 Transportation will suspend an
offender's license for 30 days. If your
driver's license is Issued from Illinois,
your license can be suspended for one

year, even if the offense happens in

Iowa.

~Come

There are also stiff penalties for the
people who supply the alcohol to minors.
A bartender or server who supplies alcohol to a minor can face a $1 ,500 fine given to the server, owner or both.
In general, the Iowa Legislature has
tried to get tough on under-age drinkIng . On any given night , a student
should realize that police are present
to curb underage drinking. A potential
drinker should realize there i9 a good
probability that, If he or she chooses
to violate the law. he or she will eventually be caught and be forced to pay
the consequences.

Aaron Jonl. is a co-director of Student Legal Services. Student legal
Services' oHice is located in Room 155
of the Union. Jason Besler Is a SlS codirector and Catherine E. Johnson is
the supervising attorney. The office
conducts a free advice clinic on Fridays from 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
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BOOT CUT JEANS
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Wai5t eizee 2:3 to :32.
Low riee, 5traight fit l:7oot cut.

ThiS article is not meant as legal
advice. Consult an attorney for your
own legal problems and Questions.
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LrnERS TO THE EDITOR
, Make Iowa City's bars
accessible to everyone

,

Ou tle t

change a damn thing, but I just wanted
to express my feelings.

bard, a representative tram the College
01 Liberal Arts. We had to convince the
UI officials that the show and graduation
Dan 5chromen could be pulled off.
To the Editor:
UI/unlor
As the meeting progressed, Hubbard
My question is for the bars in Iowa
made It clear that the College of Liberal
City. I am a happenin' young man,
Arts was completely against holding the
going to school here at the University
concert
of Iowa. Whether it is a Thursday. FriDiscussion began on how the probday or Saturday night, I like to blow off Studen1 groups deserve
lems that would arise could be fixed.
some steam and go to a bar to do
to
be
heard
and
respected
Oallam and Gehrke suddenly had a laun·
some drinking. I am a handicapped
To the Editor:
dry list of doubts, ridiculous concerns
Individual who uses a wheelchair quite
After dealing with the UI administraand problems that ·could" happen. This
a bit.
tion last week concerning a nixed perforwas after giving us their consent a day
I guess I should get to the point.
mance of the Dave Matthews Bilnd, I lelt
Why are most of the bars in Iowa City the need, not as talent buyer lor SCOPE before.
Hubbard, however, had the best pernot handicap '1ccessible? I have been
Productions but as a UI student, to
10 a few bars where I see the bouncers express my feelings and observations on formance yet. He refused to acknowledge
not only the matter at hand - the stupick up individuals in wheelchai rs and what I saw.
dent's pleas - but also his peers who
carry them to their desired places of
We at SCOPE had received verbal
were present in the room. These three
Interest, but what about those individconsent from Registrar Jerald Dallam
members of the UI administration
uals who do not put that much trust in
and Del Gehrke, facilities manager of
refused to listen to reason and were simperfect strangers?
ply wanting to cover their own asses.
I am now 21 years old and can go to Carver-Hawkeye Arena. for approval of
the day of the concert. The next day,
After this meeting , we had to be
certain bars now that are handicap
there
was a meeting called with these
slapped in the face one more time. I,
accessible, but there are times that I
gentlemen. myself, members of the
along with two SCOPE members. met
would like to go to others. I underOffice 01 Student life and Peter Hubwith Linda Maxson, dean olthe College
stand this message is not going to

Join The fun In Pike County"

Weiner roasts. crafts, flea markets. draft horse
plowing, corn maize, apples, pumpkins. petting
zoos, buggy rides, baked goods, apple butter.
smithing. good food and much more.
Send $LOO for 32 page Information tabloid
Pike County Fall Color Drive Committee
P.O. Box 243, Pittsfield, IL 62363
Pike County Chamber of Commerce (2t7) 285-2971

01 liberal Arts, who was to have the tinal
say in this matter. After a seven-minute
rushed meeting, she called to say that it
wasn·t her deCision.
As a UI student, I'm insulted and disgusted that these hired officials 01 a Big
Ten University were so close-minded and
unaware 01 the world around them. I
resent the rude and unprofessional manner Hubbard di$played at the meeUng.,
and Dallam and Gehrke going back on
their word.
I pity Maxson for being completely
unaware of events and groups on this
campus as a dean. and her Inability to
make a judgment call. We didn't even get
an "official' no, because no one had the
guts to take the blame lor It.
The bottom line is, the UI has no faith
in its students, who were willing to comply w~h their demands to pick up a few
pieces of garbage after a concert. I would
like to think that my degree, after four
years, would merit that much.
Mo Krishna

UI student
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ColieDe Football
Picks: Ohio State
will beat Penn State
in Big Ten
~ matchup,
Page 38.

ou·n ers

•
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Headlines: Cleveland gets ev(

®

S
1

resent.

TIlt Event: NL Division Series, Chicago Cubs at
Atlanta Braves, Game 2, 7 p.m., KFXA Ch. 8.
TIll Sllinny: Chicago lost the first game, but
hopes Kevin Tapanl (19-9) has what it takes
to beat Atlanta's Tom Glavlne (20-6).

....bllI playoffs
3p.m.

San Diego (Ashby 17-9) at Houston
(Reynolds 19-81, Game 2, ESPN.

College Football
7pm.

Syracuse at North Carolina State, ESPN

"He has a real strong leg. He's big
. time, When we got to 60 yards out,
Iwas ready to kick a field goal with
, the guy, That's how much [aidl we
had in him,"
- Scottsdale (Ariz.) Community College
coach Kenny Glovando, speaking of current
Iowa kicker Tim Douglas.

SPORTS QUIZ
Name the only major sports team to reach
~s league finals in each 01 its first three
seasons, S"
Pag.2B,
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SPOIlISBRIEFS
Annstrong honored guest at
'. Homecoming

Ed Podolak
The Voice of the
Iowa Hawkeyes &
Kansas City Chiefs
Hall of Fame Member

Charlotte Hornets guard and lormer Iowa star
8,J. Armstrong will return to Iowa City the
01 Oct. 10 as the honored guest of this year's
Homecoming festivities,
• Armstrong and his wife, Jennifer, also an Iowa
alum, will tead the Homecoming parade, particip;lt~
inthe pep rally and be announced at the pregame
show of the Iowa-Northwestern lootball game.
Christa Clark, executive director of the Homecoming committee, said her group has been
ing Armstrong for the past five years, However,
with Homecoming usually scheduled for the last
tleekend of October, Armstrong's NBA schedule
31ways conflicted.
This y~r, Clark said the committee was more
hopeful because the festivities had been moved up
Iwo weeks. But when they asked Armstrong in the
spring, he was forced to decflne because of prior
commitmentsto the Hornets, However, with the I
gering NBA owners lockout, the committee asked
Armstrong one linal time, and he accepted.
Armstrong has been in the NBA the past nine
years, and coflected three championship rings
t.e Chicago Bulls, He and his wife currently live in
.I Highland Park, III.
-Megan

Hawkeyes
The Facts: Iowa lost to Wiseon
3-1 , Wednesday night.
The Impact: The Hawkeyes hope
build OF! the fact they were in
, match most of the way against
the No. 6 team in the nation.
By Megan Manfull
The Daily Iowan

Friday, October 2 • 5 p.m.--7 p.m.
Coral Ridge
Intimate Apparel
,

I
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Despite their ob vio us hei
advantage, Wisconsin's st
could not contain Iowa's 5-footJulie Williams.
.
The Iowa junior carried
Hawkeyes with 17 kills, while
ing contain Wisconsin's 6-foot-4
Iy Kennedy to only 11,
However, with Williams the
Hawkeye in double figures , the No
Badgers maintained their do
nance in the Big Ten, collecting
third conference victory of the
(15-7,8-15,15-10,15-11), Iowa fell
0-3 in the Big Ten,
"Julie jumps better and is a
athlete than Wisconsin's tall pI
era," Iowa coach Rita Crockett
"Julie hu overall more power
more determination, She just
says die, And that's what r need
everyohe."
The Hawkeyes started out

"I

The Daily Iowan
II SI'OI1S DESK
The DI sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHoNE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E-MAIL: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

College Football
Picks: Ohio State
will beat Penn State
In Big Ten
matchup,
Page3B.

SPENCER SPARKS YANKS: They win, Page 38.
OCTOBER

1, 1998

Headlines: Cleveland gets even with Boston, Page 38 • Brain tumor claims life of ex-Royal Quisenberry, Page 6B • NBA labor talks posq>Oned until Oct. 8, Page 6B • Panthers return to Dome, Page 4B
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MOrn

Slattery
TDended
freshmen
streak

Cubs get Smoltzed
TIl. Ev.nt: NL Division Series. Chicago Cubs at
Allanta Braves, Game 2, 7 p.m., KFXA Ch. 8.
TH Skinny: Chicago lost the first game, but
hopes Kevin Tapan; (19-9) has what it takes
to beat Atfanta's Tom Glavine (20-6).

llseball playoffs
3p m.

San Diego (Ashby 17-9) at Houston
(Reynolds 19-8), Game 2, ESPN.

Cell.., Football
7.p m.

Syracuse at North Carotina Slate. ESPN

~
~

"He has a real strong leg. He's big
time. When we got to 60 yards out,
, I was ready to kick a fiekl goal with
the guy. That's how much faith we
. had in him."
- Scottsdale (Ariz.) Community College
coach Kenny Glovando, speaking of current
Iowa kicker 11m Douglas.
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Name the only major sports team to reach
its league finals in each of its first three

MAJOR LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

l

8oston

Allanla

Chicago

The Facts: Smoltz pitched well and
the Braves got homers from
Michael Tucker and Ryan Klesko.
The Impact: Atlanta won, 7-1 , and
has a 1-0 lead heading into Game
2 today.

• Freshmen have scored 10 of
Iowa's 11 touchdowns.

By Paul Newberry
Associated Press
ATLANTA - John Smoltz's dominating performance on the mound
was expected. Michael Tucker's power at the plate wasn't.
Smaltz became the winningest
pitcher in postsea- ,------...,
son history, allowBraves
ing only five hits
in 7 ~. innings as
the
Atlanta
Braves cruised to
a 7-1 victory over
Cubs
the Chicago Cubs
in Game 1 of the
NL division series
Wednesday.
S.rf": Braves
Tucker, who had
lead, 1-0
just two home ...xI Dim.: today
at Atlanta
runs in the past
three months and ' - - - - - - - '
was dropped to eighth in the batting
order, got the offense going with a
two-run hgmer in the second inning.
Ryan KIesko turned the game into
a rout with a seventh-inning grand
slam against Matt Karchner, but the
runs really weren't needed with
Smoltz on the mound. He pushed his
record to 11-3 in 21 postseason starts,
breaking the record for wins shared
with Whitey Ford and Dave Stewart.
Smoltz was picked for Game 1
based on his playoff success and a 121 record in the second half of the season . The Braves' pitching is so deep
they have flO-game winner Tom
Glavine and four-time Cy Young winner Greg Maddux ready to go in the
next two games.
Smoltz was 17-3 and had the best
winning percentage in the majors
during the regular season - \
remarkable performance considering
he had elbow surgery in December
and went on the disabled list twice
early in the season.
The Cubs, weary from a three-team
Indians 9, R~ Sox 5
wild-card race and forced to win a
• Dave Burba, rushed inlo service when
one-game playoff against San franslarter Dwighl Gooden was ejected after 22
cisco on Monday, were in a full-scale
pitches, pilche~ inlo the sixth inning, and
letdown mode, going down meekly in
David Justice homered and drove in four runs
their first playoff game since 1989.
Wednesday as Cleveland evened ils AL playoff
Through the first Seven innings,
series wilh Boston, beating Ihe Red Sox 9-5 .
Smaltz allowed only one runner past See slory, Page 3B.
first - Sammy Sosa on a seventhinning double . Tyler Houston led off
the eighth with a homer to end the Yankees 3, Rangers 1
• Add Ihe name of Shane Spencer to the long
shutout, and Smoltz left to a thunlisl of New York Yaflkees legends. An
derous ovation after getting the next
unknown amonlh ago, Ihe compacl rookie
two outs.
Sosa, cheered each time he came to capped his amazing Seplember by homering
In his first postseason al-ballo lead Andy Pelthe plate, couldn't add to the 66
title and the Yankees past the Texas Rangers.
homers he hit during the regular sea,
son. He went 2-for-4 with a double.
During the regular season, the Braves than any NL team, winning
Cubs had more success against the six ofoine games. But the postseason

CIwIs SnIder
The Daily Iowan
With three minutes left in the first
half against Illinois last-Saturday,
Iowa cornerback Joe Slattery stepped
in front of a Kurt Kittner pass and
returned it 47 yards for a touchdown.
No big deal. DefendeJ'll score touchdowns, too.
So what made this score special?
It was the first time all season a
non-freshman
scored a touchdown for
the
Hawkeyes. Iowa
has 11 touchdowns
this season, and WIIIt: Michigan·
(2-2) allowa (2-2)
freshmen account
for 10 of them.
WIlen: Kinnick
"We were seeing
Stadium
how long it would WIIH: Saturday at
last," freshman
2:35p.m.
wide
receiver TV: KGAN Ch. 2
Kahlil Hill said of
TIckets: Less than
the scoring streak.
athousand
"We really didn' t
remain. Calilhe
want it to last. We
Iowa IIckel office
wanted other peoat 1-800ple to be scoring,
IAHAWKS.

7

1

SPORTS QUIZ

Cln.land

Braves' Smoltz cruises past Chicago in Game 1; Glavine on deck

9
5

7
1

N.w Yort

3
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SPOIlS BRIEFS
Armstrong honored guest at
'. Homecoming
Charlotte Hornets guard and former Iowa star

8.J. Armstrong will return to Iowa City the weekend
01 Del. 10 as the honored guest of this year's
Homecoming festivities.
Armstrong and his wife, Jennifer, also an Iowa
alum, will lead Ihe Homecoming parade. participate
in the pep rally and be announced at the pregame
show of Ihe Iowa-Northwestern football game.
Christa Clark, executive director of the Homecoming committee, said her group has been pursuing Armstrong for the past five years. However,
with Homecoming usually scheduled for the lasl
tleekend of October. Armstrong'sNBA schedule
always conflicted.
This y~r, Clark said the committee was more
IIopefut because the festivities had been moved up
two weeks. But when they asked Armstrong In the
•Sjlring, he was forced todecline because of prior
commitments10 the Hornets. However, with the lingering'NBA owners lockout, the committee asked ~
Armstrong one final time, and he accepted.
Armstrong has been in the NBA the past nine
, \'ears, and collected Ihree championship rings with
'!OO Chicago Bulls. He and his wife currenlly live in
Highland Park, 111 .
- Megan Mantull

too."

is more familiar territory for Atlanta,
which has captured an unprecedent:
ed seven straight division titles.
Mark Clark (9-14), a stopgap
starter for the Cubs , pitched
respectably in his first playoff
appearance, pitching into the seventh
and allowing two earned runs on seven hits . But respectable isn't good
enough when going against Smaltz in
the postseason.
The playoffs have become so blas~
in Atlanta that Game 1 drew only
45,598 - about 4,000 short of sellout
at Turner Field. There were large sections of empty blue seats in the upper
deck .on a cloudy, gray day, the fans
sending the message they don't
intend to get serious until the Braves

IOWA VOLLEYBALL

. Hawkeyes hang tougb with No.6 Wisconsin
The Facts: Iowa lost to Wisconsin,
3-1, Wednesday night.
The Impact: The Hawkeyes hope to
build Ofl the fact they were in the
match most of the way against
the NO.6 team in the nation.
By Magan Manfull
The Daily Iowan
Despite their obvious height
advantage, Wisconsin's starters
could not contain Iowa's 5-foot-ll
Julie Williams.
.
The Iowa junior carried the
Hawkeyes with 17 kills, while helping contain Wisconsin's 6-foot-4 Kelly Kennedy to only 11.
However, with Williams the only
Hawkeye in double figures, the No . 6
Badgers maintained their dominance in the Big Ten, collecting their
third conference victory of the season
(15-7,8-15,15-10, 15-lll. Iowa fell to
0-3 in the Big Ten.
"Julie jumps better and is a better
athlete than Wisconsin's tall players; Iowa coach Rita Crockett said.
"Julie has overall more power and
more determination. She just never
says die. And that's what I need from
everyohe."
The Hawkeyes started out slow

adjusting to their new lineup, which
focusM on the addition of senior Jordan Schultz and freshman Sara
Meyermann - both making their
first collegiate starts.
Iowa made adjustments, however,
and overpowered the Badgers in
game two. A stuffed block bX
WiUiams gave sophomore Katie Panhorst the serve for game point. With
Pan horst's ace, Iowa recorded its
first victory in a match against a Big
Ten team this season.
, "[ came out planning to win
tonight," Crockett said. "I think we
could have beaten them. We led
them most of the night,· but then it
came down to our wheels not rolling
at the same time. Once we figure out
six wheels that want to go at the
same pace, things will corne.'
Iowa led the Badgers 10-9 in game
three, but Wisconsin went on a six
point run. The same happened in
game four, after the Hawkeyes led
11-10. Iowa's points were shut down
and Wisconsin forced Iowa to its
13th straight conference defeat.
"This team is sick of losing in the
Big ';ren - we're really sick of it,'
LlnCl ShalYIThe Daily Iowan
Schultz said. "But this can help our
Iowa
lophomore
Hannah
Lehman
Iplkel
the ball allanlor
confidence. Since Wisconsin is
Barbara
Zvonak
looks
on
Igllnlt
Wlsconlln
at Carverranked sixth in the nlltion, if we can
See VOLlEYBAlL Page 28

Hawkeye Arena W,dnelday night. Iowa lost, 3·1.

Hill and the
Hawkeyes (2-2, 1-0) host No. 25 Michlgan (2-2, 1-0) this week in their first
major Big Ten test of the year.
Kickoff is scheduled for 2:35 p.m. at
Kinnick Stadium.
Hill has accounted for four of Iowa's
touchdowns - two on punt returns,
one on a kickoff return and one as a
receiver.
Freshman tailback Ladell Betts has
run for four scores and true freshman
wide receiver Chris Oliver has the othertwo.
But Iowa's freshmen are doing more
than scoring this season. They have
accounted for 52 percent oflowa's total
offense.
Betts and fellow freshman Jeremy
Allen have 243 of Iowa's 295 total
rushing yards . Freshman quarterback
Kyle McCann, meanwhile , has
accounted for 76 percent of Iowa's
passing yardage.
And Hill, who leads the Big Ten in
punt returning, has accounted for all
but 21 of Iowa's return yards .

Roberto Borell
Associated Press

Braves' pilcher
John Smoltz
dellversa pitch
In thellrst
Inning against
the Cubs during
Game One of the
1998 National
League Division
Series Wednesday at Turner
Field In Atlanta.

Winning ways
What a difference a win makes.
Hill said last week's 37-14 victory at
minoie caused a big change in attitude
at the Iowa practices this week.
"It seemed like three months since
we won," Hill said. "It's only three
weeks, but it seemed like an eternity.

See BRAVES-CUBS Page 26

See NOTES Page 26

Hawkeyes lwpe inexperience
turns to experience sometime soon

B

efore the season started, Iowa
coach Hayden Fry said his
team was truly a "mystery
team" because of its raw inexperience.
Four weeks later, the season has
continued to play itself out like a good
"Scooby 000" case.
With every press conference and
with every victory or defeat, a person
is sure to hear from Fry the complications and great frustration involved
with coaching the "youngest" and
"most inexperienced team" he has had
in his 20-years at the helm of the Iowa
program.
Among the offensive line, the receiving core, defensive backs and the specialty positions, Fry's concern has
plenty of merit. Each position has had
its faii share of probleIJl8 with every
game.
Seventeen Iowa players have started
for the first time this season.
The Hawkeyes are so green they
make The Incredible Hulk look pale.
So exactly when does inexperience
become experience?
"I don't know," Fry said at his Tuesday press conference. "It's tough to put
a finger on that."
. Nobody knows. It must simply come
like those mysterious quarters from
the Tooth Fairy or the nicely giftwrapped presents from that fat guy up

'

North. You wake up in the morning,
~d it's just there.
Quarterback Kyle McCann certainly
doesn't know. He is about to start his
fourth game as Iowa's signal caller and
has 783 yards passing, but he still feels
he dons the label.
"I don't know when you shed that
label," McCann said. "I don't know
when I have become experienced.
Whether you have to be a 8Ophomo~e,
junior or senior I don't know.
-What [ do know is that with every
game I feel more comfortable and the
guys feel more comfortable with me in
the offense. I'm gaining experience,
but I feel I can gain more."
Fry has been extremely pleased with
the way his young quarterback has
developed since his first day in the college football ranks. In training camp
his first mention of McCann was that
he consistently fired accurate "mIssiles" to the receivers.
Now he's seeing the redshirt freshSee BLOUNT ,!'age-.2B
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H

30 9 9 8
000 - 5
01. - 9

E-SAlomlf (1). OP-Bo5lon 2, Cleveland 2.
LO_lon 8, Cleveland 8. 2B-DLe ..., (I),
Gafclaplm. (t). Lotion (I), JU511ce {2},
~AJmlrez 2 (2), SAlomar 2 13}. HR-Jusljce

Tex ..
Hello,,!!

L,I).'

Craber"
New YOlk

6
2

8
0

3
0

3
0

POllJtleW, I ·Q
7
0
Nelson
213
0
I
0
0
0
I
MAJV8f85.2· 1 113
Umpires-Home. M8JrIIJ; First. Garda; Second.
TS<hlda, Third, Coble, Lel~ Crai1; Rig"l, Jatco.

T-2;58. A-57,360 (57,545)

OPllon on the contracts of Heidi V.nDe",eer.
coach. and Yvea. Angel, assistant coach Flted
Onrw F'eterson. usleant coach
CVCLlNG
SWISS CYCLING FEDERAnON-&I.pend·
eel Alex Zuetle. Laurent Outaux and Arrnk1 Meier
lor eight months and lined them $2.164 each 101
using an Illagal performance·enhanclng drug
dumg the TOUf de Francs.
FOOTBALL
N.tlonl'IIootbllllle.gU8
NFL-&I...,nded Delroit Uons S Maril Carri,r IOf one game WIthout pay tor hitting Tampa
Bay ~ BnC4I Hunler WIth his helmet in a game
on Sept 28.
ATLANTA FALCONS-RaJeased CB Juran
Bokten Stgned CB Darren Anderson
BUFFALO BlLLS-S1gned LB Joe Cumming'
and DB Donovan Greer hom the pracbc::e squad..
Signed WA Undre WIlliams to the pracllce
squad
CHICAGO BEARS-Sign ad CB Randr
~IIUard Placed CB Tom Caner and S JoM
Mlrl91.1'n on injured rawNe
CINCINNATI BENGALS - Clalmad RB
Mlchaet Blair 0" WaNDrs Irol11 the Green Bay
Packers, Waived ~ Angel AubKJ.
GREEN BAY PACKEAS-Clalmed CB Juran
Bolden off walver5 trom Ihe Allanta Falcons
Released CB ADOS_I Bla_
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Signed AB Craig
Heyward and LB Ratdill Thomas. Released AS
Abu W'"", and LB Rob HoImbelll.
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived CB Rapha.'
Sail RefeaSed CB nil';' Bi!ups and AD James
Bosllc hom the practice squad. Ae-slgned T
Man Reem 10 the praCtiCe squM
NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed S Aodne.,.
Young. Waived OL Hale Hobgood-Chltlick.
OAl<LANO RAIDERS- Rlieosed LB Myron.
Smil" Irom lhe PrOCIice _ d. Sogned OB Pal
Bames to the pracbce squad,
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-SllI"ed G Lam·
ont Bums to ttle PJaCtlce s.quad.
ST. LOUIS RAMS-PIacAId RS Greg H" on
'Ojured ,eserve Re.Signed AS O.... 1d Thomp-

...

I

354-8767

Thursd.lp:
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THURSDAY

·IO\,..}

$1.50

PORK TENDERLOIN

Well Drinks

lunch specials ore served with '(OJ I

choice of french fries, posta saIod~
coleslaw and a non-alcoholic an<

$2.00

$495
$495

Captain & Pepsi

$1.50
Margaritas

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAPPEI I

Sunday -Thursday
(4 p,Ill.-1 () p.m,)

Half-pound
Burger Baskets

$2.00
32 Oz. Steins'
'Coors Light, Miller Ute,

$3.99

Bud Light. Bud, Lelnenkuge/l
and Kllllans Red

Dr, Martens

Simple

Airwalk

HOCKEY
NMlon.1 HockeV Le.gue
ATLANTA THRASHERS-Named Mun.),
Otiver, Marie Dobson and Chris Reichart, scouts
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Assigned LW
Doug Friedman. G Tomas Vokoun a,nd 0 Jell

Kealty 10 Milwaukee 01 the IHL
COLLEGE

DUKE-Named Susan Cranlotd Ross 8550~Ite

TRANSAcnONS
BASEBAll
Nalionilleigue
LOS ANGELES DODGERS-Fired Glenn
Hottman, managef Added the IJIle of Latin
Amencan scouting cooninator 10 Ralph Avila',
It tie 01 vk:e president
MILWAUKEE

qt!'~~;:

Women', Natlona' 8nolblll Auocl.l!on
SACRAMENTO MONARCHS-Announced
lhey 'WIll not lxercise the o08' r'8ar ~Iended

BREWERS-Fhed Joel

Youngblood, Ill'll-base coach, Doug Mansolno.
thu d·blle coach ; and Don Rowe. pitching
coach

alhletic direclor and ctireclor 01 develop·

two interceptions. Only Art
Schlichter's 31 completions and 458
yards against Florida State in 1981
- a lso a loss - are better in the
Ohio State record book.
In Penn State's 111 years offootball, an opponent compiled more
yards passing only five times.
Germaine wasn't the only Buckeye who had a banner day. Wide
receive r David Boston had 14
receptions for 153 yards and
flanker Dee Miller eight catches for
149 yards.
But about all Germaine remembers are the negatives,

The Buckeyes led by 10 points
with only 1:42 left in the third
quarter but didn't scorl! on their
final four possessions .
"The thing 1 remember most was
the missed opportunities that we
had, especially in the fourth quarter," he said . "We had a good chance
to win that game and we fell a little
short."
'lWo players who took away those
opportunities are back for the Nittan) Lions, Shawn Lee, who will
start at free safety, intercepted .a
pass and recovered a fumble. He
and cornerback David Macklin,

Continued {rom lB

urn practicer ,everyone is back
jumping around . We've got a purpos~ We've got a big game coming
up; lOr most of us, the biggest game
of oUr careers, We're ready to go."

I·Clqb breakfast
Former NFL quarterback Da n
Fouis will be the guest at Friday's
I-Club breakfast.
H~ also will be one of three
announcers for this week's game,
whiCh will be te levised by ABC.
Fouts, who played for the Chargers before entering the broadcast
boo,th, will introduce Iowa coach
Ha:yaen Fry at the event.
Tote breakfast begins at 6:30
a,nh at the Westfield fnn in
COl:ulville.

Chad Deal, who had been starting at right guard for the
Hawkeyes, has been replaced by
Travis Raitt in the starting lineup
for this week's game.
Fry said the decision was performance-based,
"Travi's Raitt had a better ballgame than he did," Fry said.

Boilers in starting lineup
Senior Trevor Boilers, who made
his first career start last week at
Illinois, is listed to start again this
week at fullback,
Senior Mike Burger, who had
started 30 games in a row prior to
last week, is listed as the secondstring fullback.
"I'm really pumped about getting
my shot to play," Boilers said. "I
just want to go in there a nd play

VANDERBILT-Named Valerie Johnson
adminlstfltor lor women's basketball opera·

who hat! a career-high eight tackles, batted down passes to prevent
Ohio State from scoring on its final
possession.
"He runs the offense well," Lee
said of Germaine. "The whole
offense is something to com pete
with."
Ohio State is putting extra
emphasis on the "whole" offense.
The Buckeyes netted only 106
yards rushing a year ago.
Asked why his team was able to
pass for so many yards, Ohio State
coach John Cooper sai d, "We had to.
We couldn't run."

solid and help us get our running
game going."

Reiners works out

Randy Reiners, who started the
first game of the season at quarterback, worked out Monday for the
first time in weeks,
Reiners, who was replaced by
Kyle McCann in the starting lineup, h as been slowed by a knee
injury. Fry said Reiners hasn't
been the same since the August
death of his sister,
"He was throwing the ball well
yesterday," Fry said, "I was very
encouraged, He's obvioU6ly limited,
but he seems 11 lot better mentally.
He seems a lot brighter, When you're
in a conversation with him, he looks
at you. It used to be he was ina
trance, looking off in the distance."
01 sports editor Chris Snider can be reached at
chMstopher·snlder@olowa.edu

:Hpwkey-es host Minnesota this weekend
VOLLEYBALL
CO~~liUed{rOm 1B
tak~a game off of them a nd score

I

10 p}lints every time out, then we
ca n beat half of the teams in the
Big'Ten."
Swultz put up strong numbers
in h!r first start, leading Iowa in

digs with eight and finishing with
six kill s. Junior Dawn Peterson
was Iowa's strongest weapon on
defense , serving three aces and
recordi ng seven digs,
The Hawkeyes will have another
attempt at breaking their conference losing streak Friday night at
7 aga inst Minnesota in Carver-

\ Iowa's youth was evident, even
I

in jlast week's win at Illinois
BLOUNT
Contwwed {rom lB
ma n transform before his eyes,
"With McCa nn at quarterback,
he's p'layi ng rea l hard a nd getting
better each week," Fry said , "He's
lea rning to be patient a nd poised."
As Jor the rest of the team, the
s igns1>fyoulh remain, Just take the
game'last week for insta nce, With a
27-0 lead at the half, Fry said many
of the: players h ad begun to undress
and take the lIIini for dead,
"There were guys sitting on the
benc~ and they can't even fin~ their
headgear when we call their numberto:put them in," Fry said , "That's
whatI'm talking about when I mean
we're:inexperienced , Illinois could
nave: Scored a quick touchdown and
been.~ght in the thing."
Illinois didn't score a quick one,
but 'a: better Divi sion I-A team
could: have, Any team that Iowa
faces for the rest of the season will
certaifily have enough fire to come
back from 20 down - even though
everybody e lse in the stadium

would be standi ng on their heads
with such a lead.
A 20-point halftime lead aga inst
Michigan Saturday a nd the fans
may all get naked .
Experience will come with time,
For Fry's sake, hopefully it will come
soon, but it is a process that is starting to develop. Fry has said that even
though the mistakes continue, they
are starti ng to decline over time.
Th ey will never completely go
away, Even the best of Hawkeye
teams have mi ssed assignments ,
mad e poor tackles a nd e xec uted
poorly offensively 'and defen sively,
Even if Fry checked out the films
from lowa's 12-10 win over Michigan in 1985 (considered to be the
crown jew e l of Iowa win s), he
would find mista kes.
Although the transformation
from inexperience to experience is
impossible to put a finger on , iVs
bound to happen over time.
Th e n Fry ca n find something
else to worry about with his football team.
01 sportswritel C~uck B)lUnl can be leached at

cb)ounl@blue weeu ulowa edu.

Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Maybe
their manager, their sta
pitcher and their cool in
inning was just what these
land Indians needed,
Dave Burba, rushed into
when starter Dwight Gooden
ejected after 22 pitches,
into the sixth inning, and
Justice homered and drove in
runs We dn esday as CleveIndians
land
beat
Boston 9-5 to
even t h e AL
playoff series.
After being
rou ted 11-3 in
Game 1, the
Indians needed
a lift. And Serl,,: tied, 1-1
although they Nut alme: Friday
certainly didn't
at Boston
plan to s pe nd
the r est of t h e
day watching TV in v J,,,y.m.lJU
clubhouse, manager Mike
grove and Gooden s parked
Indians and their fans by
kicked out in the first by pIa
umpire Joe Brinkman ,
"It sure did get us fired u
Cleveland first baseman
Thome said. "EspeCially since
last week or so we haven't
real well . And with the way
played yesterday, we n ee de
something."
The best-of-5 series "1JI'L.nlll~1
Friday afternoon at Fen
with Cleveland's Cha rles
facing Bret Saberhagen.
is set for Saturday, and the
would return to Jacobs Field
Game 5 on Sunday if necessary,
Game 2 will be best rernem
bered for a wild, 39-minute
inning that included three
the ejections, two passed bal

5

men's lennis roach.

qan Fouts to speak at I~Club breakfast Cubs were
NOTES
able to rest
top relievers
Deal demoted

By Tom WItINn

Red Sox

UC SAN DIEGO-Named Eric St8tdlmayer

Penn State out to limit Gennaine's effectiveness this time
COLUMBUS, Ohio CAP) - Having been burnt once, don't look for
Pen(,l State's defense to be passive
against top-ranked Ohio State and
quarterback Joe Germaine Saturday,:
"IF we're going to let him sit back
and:pick us apart, we're in for a
long: game," Penn State' linebacker
Brandon Short said,
Still, the seventh-ranked Nittany
Lions would take a carbon copy of
last year's game, a 31-27 victory in
Happy Valley.
Germaine completed 29-of-43 for
3781'ards and two touchdowns with

• The Indians overcame the
first-inning ejections of
manager Mike Hargrove and
starter Dwight Gooden,

9

menllor UniversIty athletics.
OHIO STATE-Announced baskelball G
Oc:l¥tan RObinson has not met 8Caden\IC requl,e·
ments 10 De etigible 10 ~ay IPliS wlOter.
SETON HALl-Promoled Marie WoznlBk to
.sslstan! athletic director lor $pOrts cammuntCtI·
lion,

lions.

BASKETBALL

I

Cleveland
gets even
with 80stol

Hawkeye Arena.
"We just have to come in Friday
the way we ended today," Crockett
said, "We have to realize we can win,
It's going to take some time to realize it, but we can't keep losing and
saying we can wi n. We've got to win.
And once we do, then it'll be a great
feeling and they won't let that go."

$

BRAVES-CUBS
Continued (rom 1B

J

(domestic)

are in their fifth World Series of
the 1990s,
The Braves took the first step
Wednesday with a surprising home
run from Tucker, who hit a disappointing .244 and had on ly one
homer after Aug. 9. In the second
inning, Clark retired the first two hi tters before Jose Hernandez bobbled
Andruw Jones' grounder for an error.
That turned out to be a criti ca l
mistake. After Jones stole second,
Tucker worked the count to 3-2
before hitting a fastball into the
right-field seats. Clark had a base
open and Smo ltz up next, but he
chose to throw a pitch that drifted
right over the heart of the plate,
The Braves added anoth er run in
the sixth on Jones' sacrifice fly,
then blew it open in the seventh .
After three walks loaded the bases,
Klesko hit a 3-2 pi tch for a grand
slam th at made it 7-0.
At least Chicago was able to rest
Terry Mulholland an d Rod Beck,
who had performed iron man duties
in the prev ious two games,

Pitchers

$1 Jello Shots
4-9
$I Bee f Tacos
(minimum of 3)

IOWA
INDIANA
LSU
NORTHWESTERN
WASHINGTON
OHIO STATE
MICHIGAN STATE
ARKANSAS
TEXAS
UCLA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ILLINOIS
name

AT

L address
_________________

(R)

12:50; 3:50: 6:50; 9:50

On the line: Pick the winners of these college football games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza, Prizes will go to
the top 11 pick'ers each week.
Rules: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person, The decision of judges is final, Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0,1.

~ntheBuckeyesarefavoredbytwo

have
played
since
I'vebest
beenteams
at Penn
"This
is one
of the
we
said Joe Paterno, in his 49th
year - 33rd as coach - at Penn State.
Compliments aside , Buckeyes
coach John Cooper knows the sev~nth-ranked Nittany Lions can cause
problems.
"They put a tremendous whipping
90 us last year, and Enis ran for 200
yards in one of the worst defensive
games we played and one ofthe best
o~ensive games they played." Coop-

RONIN

~

This year, it's Ohio State, not
Penn State, with the No, 1 ranking
entering Saturday's Big Ten showdown at The Horseshoe.
This year, it's the Nittany Lions
with the two-quarterback system,
not the Buckeyes,
And this year, there's a good rea-

'
r~11Er~~~~~-'8r~~~EI~~~:~8ilii State:

(PG-13)

phone

Associated Press

3

1:)0; 4:10; 7:00;"9:,«)

NORTHWESTERN

By AlcI8d Rosenblatt

$ 50 p.ItC h ers

RUSH HOUR

TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate the Bcore of the tiebreaker,

Columb __

touchdowns: Curtis Enis no longer
plays for Penn State, and Joe Germaine,
andState,
Dee MiUer
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(domestic)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.... !lre
stillDavid
aroundBoston
for Ohio

@.
_.... On the Line
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

Liquor

COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS

. (domestic)

r------~----------~

o MICHIGAN
o WISCONSIN
o GEORGIA
o ILLINOIS
o f.l.RIZONA
o PENN STATE
o CENTRAL MICHIGAN
o KENTUCKY
o IOWA STATE
o WASHINGTON STATE

U-Ca 11.1
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Yankees on
verge of
advancing

• The Indians overcame the
first-inning ejections of
manager Mike Hargrove and
starter Dwight Gooden.

• Rookie Shane Spencer led
New York past Texas in game
two of their series.
By Ben walker

By Tom Withers
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - Maybe losing
their manager, the ir starting
pitcher and their cool in the first
inning was just what these Cleveland Indians needed.
Dave Burba, rushed into service
when starter Dwight Gooden was
ejected after 22 pitches, made it
into the sixth inning, and David
Justice homered and drove in four
run s Wedne sday as CleveIndians
land
beat
Boston 9-5 to
even the AL
playoff series.
After being
Red Sox
routed 11-3 in
Game I, the
Indians needed
a lift. And S.rlll: tied. 1-1
although they Next I.me: Friday
certainly didn't
at Boston
plan to spe nd
the rest of the L-_ _ _ _..J
day watching TV in Cleveland's
clubhouse, manager Mike Hargrove and Gooden sparked the
Indians and their fans by getting
kicked out in the first by plate
umpire Joe Brinkman.
"It sure did get us fired up,"
Cleveland first baseman Jim
Thome said. "Especially since the
last week or so we haven't played
real well. And with the way they
played yester day, we needed
something. n
The best-of-5 series continues
Friday afternoon at Fenway Park
with Cleveland's Charles Nagy
facing Bret Saberh agen. Game 4
is set for Saturday, and the teams
would return to Jacobs Field for
Game 5 on Sunday if necessary.
Game 2 will be best remembered for a wild, 39-minute first

3

1

9

5

$2
T

Tony DejlklAssoclated Press

Cleveland's Mike Jackson, len, Is congratulated by Sandy Alomar after
saving the Indians' 9-5 win In Game 2 of the Division Series Wednesday.

three walks, two stolen bases , a
hit batter, two controversial calls
and a lot of heated words.
There was more tension in the
ninth when both benches and
bull pens emptied briefly after
John Valentin took exception to
an inside pitch from Indians
reliever Mike Jackson , who picked
up the save.
Mo Vaughn, who had a postseason record seven RBIs in Game 1,
went I-for-4 with two strikeouts
and a walk.
Gooden, seeking his first postseason win , was in trouble with
Brinkman after his third pitch.
He disagreed with the umpire on
a 2-0 pitch to leadoff hitter Darren
Lewis, yelling when Brinkman
called ball th ree.
The umpire started out from
be hind the plate as Gooden
i•• i., that iad,'''' threa ruM, motioned to him that things were
OK and he would continue. Har-

W::G::::W~::''''

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Add the name
of Shane Spencer to the long list
of New York Yankees legends.
An unknown a month ago, the
compact rookie capped his amazing September by homering in his
first postseason ....-----..,
at-bat to lead
Yankees
Andy Pettitte
and the Yankees past the
Texas Rangers
3-1 Wednesday
Rangers
night for a 2-0
lead in their AL
division series.
Pettitte
Series: Yankees
atoned for a
lead . 2-0.
season-long
Nllt game: Friday
at Texas
struggle and
pitched perfect- L -_ _ _ _-J
Iy into the fifth inning. Texas led
the league in batting this year,
but managed only live hits in a
Game 1 shutout and got only five
more against the AL's top staff.
The Yankees will try to sweep
the best-of-5 playoff on Friday
night at Texas. David Cone (20-7)
starts for New York against Aaron
Sele (19-11).
Spencer got his chance to start
in left field partly because of an
ominous medical report on Darryl
Strawberry. Told that doctors had
"found something" on his colon,
Strawberry left the Learn for more
tests Thursday. It is not known
when he will rejoin the Yankees.
Spencer seemed to catch the
Rangers by su rpri se, much the
same way he tsrtled Yankees fans
with hIS power down the stretch .
He hit a solo home run off Rick
Helling in the second inning, then
si ngled ahead of Scott Brosius'
homer for a 3-0 lead in the fourth.
The sellout crowd of 57,360
rewarded the rookie with slandin g ovations all night.

grove came out to calm his pitcher, but on his way back to the
bench, he argued with Brinkman
and was quickly tossed.
"For me, it's one of those things
that happens in the heat of battle
where every body's competitive,
especial\y in this situation,n Hargrove said. "It was just a difference of opinion. I did what I had to
do and Joe did what he had to do."
Gooden walked the first two hitters, but after striking out
Vaughn, Nomar Garciaparra doubled high ofT the wall in left. Darren Lewis and Valentin scored on
the hit , although TV replays
showed Valentin was thrown out.
When Brinkman called him
safe, Gooden, who was backing up
the play, said something to the
umpire, who immediately ejected
him. Gooden had to be restrained
by several teammates as he tried
to get at Brinkman.

ball"

.~:u~;lt :Columbus to host weekend's top matchup
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
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This year, it's Ohio State, not
Penn State, with the No. 1 ranking
entering Saturday's Big Ten showdown at The Horseshoe.
• This year, it's the Nittany Lions
, with the two-quarterback system,
not the Buckeyes.
And this year, there's a good reaI !!on the Buckeyes are favored by two
I touchdowns: Curtis Enis no longer
r plays for Penn State, and Joe Gerinaine, David Boston and Dee Miller
lire still around for Ohio State.

~[-j-~-~-~~~-~-~-~-~-~-:-~-I·\I have"Thisplayed
is one
of the
we
since
rvebest
beenteams
at Penn

State,· said Joe Paterno, in his 49th
year - 33rd as coach - at Penn State.
Complim ents aside, Buckeyes
coach John Cooper knows the sev~nLh-ranked Nittany Lions can cause
problems.
"They put a tremendous whipping
9D us last year, and Enis ran for 200
yards in one of the worst defensive
games we played and one of the best
I offensive games they played." Coop-

Kevin Faulk gives Tigers an edge, but don't
er said. "We look forward to them
dismiss these ·Dawgs .... LSU, 31 -27.
coming here this week. n
He should.
No.8 florida (1Ilnus 1&1 at Alabama
Not only is Enis gone, but runFirst regular-season meeting since "91 ;
ning back Aaron Harris has yet to Gators shut down Tlde's Shaun Atexander ...
recover from knee surgery in '97. FLORIDA, 45-22.
Harris' 51-yard TD run late in the No. 9 Florida St. (minus 28) at Maryl.nd
third quarter started the Lions '
If Seminoles can shut down Southern Calicomeback. Cordell Mitchell starts fornia, they can run it up against Terps ....
at tailback, but Harris will play. FLORIDA STATE, 45-17.
Also, the Lions (3-0) are going with San Jose state (plus 27'!.) at No. 10 Virtwo quarterbacks - Kevin Thomp- ginia
son and Rashard Casey.
Cavs have allowed onty 37 points In win",. picks: lila. 7 'enn State (plus 141
ning
first four games .... VIRGINIA, 3,.,0.
II NI. 1 Ohio state
110.11
SyracllSl (minus 11) at North
Buckeyes' defense too tough, Buckeyes'
Carolina Statl (tonlghtl
offense too talented for young Lions .... OHIO
Orangemen wailing ayear to avenge 32-31
STATE. 37-17.
OT loss to Wolfpack.... SYRACUSE, 45-38.
10. 2 ...braslla (1I1nll 27'!.)II. Olda.... 13 WlscallSla (.. lnus9) at Indlau
llama state (II KIa. Cltyl
Badgers looking to move to aquiet 5-0 ....
First neutral site meeting in series that
WISCONSIN,31-21.
Huskers tead 33-2-1 .... NEBRASKA, 49-18.
lila. 14 ArIzona (plus 21 II No. 20 WashNo.3 THlnnl (mlln 7111 Auburn
Ington
Last meeting was athriller. Vols 30. Tigers
First big test for unbeaten Wildcats; Huskies
29, in SEC litle game .... TENNESSEE, 27-13.
vow to rebound from 48-point loss at NebrasWasIIlngto. state (plus 23~ at No. 4
ka .. ,. ARIZONA, 31-30.
UClA
No. 15 Colorado (minus 3%111 Oklahoma
Bruins out to avenge tast year's loss that
cost them a Rose Bowl trip .... UCLA, 44-14.
Buffs looking for 5-0 start alter just getting
past Baylor last week..., COLORADO, 27-17
No. 12 BHrgla (plus I'!.) at .... 6 LSU

No. 1& west VirgInia (minus 15'!.) at
Navy
Just third meeting between teams, Amos
Zereoue provides scoring punch for Mountaineers ... WEST VIRGINIA, 38-17.

110. 18Tlxas AIM (1I11IUS141 at K.nsas
Aggies hoping new OB Randy McCown gives
the offense aspark.... TEXAS A&M, 31 -22.
ArIzona Stat. (plus31.t 110. 21 Solllh·
IIfII California

Sun Devils due for abreakout game Irom
Ryan Kealy and J.R. Redmond, ... ARIZONA
STATE. 24-21
Klntucky (plus 41111110. 22 Art.1II8I
Hogs livin' high after win over 'Barna, but
Wildcats' Tim Couch ready to pitch an upset. '"
KENTUCKY, 35-28.

Northwestllfll state (no
Mlaaurl

11., at No. 23

Agimme for Minou .... MISSOURI, 49-0.

Stanfan! (Plus 181 II No. 23 IIotre 0....
Narrow escape against Purdue has Irish
looking for 3-1 start ... NOTRE DAME, 30-17.

lila. 25 Michigan (minus 91 at Iowa
Wolverines on the rebound alter seasonopening losses.... MICHIGAN, 35-21.
Last weel!: 16-1 (straight): 9-8 (vs. spread).
5easoI' 63-13 (straight): 43-29-1 (vs. spread).

1HUR5DA~EYS

50tpints@

FRIDAY & 5A11IRDAY-e.oo pm.-ew..

$1 D5Bo mt ~lsetslc

!!dC<O~
Pitchers

FREE Delivery on 1~ Items or More

m·ma
Haun:
II am •Midnipt'S1II-TIMn
II am· lam Fri •Sat
I

\\~~1\1\:
~ ~&

·Onlyon

Friday

210 5. DUBUQUE 51. • 337-4058

Take·Out &CaterIng Available
7~9 Honnon Blvd.

.7400

AIRLINER

·A~.Tho~" loa -

III

Cleveland
gets even
with Boston

'I'lIE

Z

1144·

aiii

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE >
MEDIUM THICK ~:
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~. - - & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ."

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU'!

~

<

Specials for October 1 - October 7

~

SOUP: Com Chowd....
TOlNlo Soup with Mu.hroo .... and Chlckm
June', FornoUJ AldinerChIll

~

v

BowtS3.45

CupS1.45

J:
r

+.'
.
.
~.
~

~ AI'PfTJ2EA: )'''pt>no Poppt>n ............................................................ _._ ......52.95
ENTllEEI: Cajun R"" t ~f Sandwich - Sim1Iat to our French DIp with Cajun
teHllWltll' and ~ " ' -. 5I!rVed with any side dish _•. _••.• _ •..$6.50

Z

::>
::;:0

13

Grilled Chicken and Tortetlinl PM~ -" gnlJed c/ucken breast served
Itop three colan of tottelIinl pas~ III • whlte sauce, S6Ved WIth
your choice of side dish and Iresh-baked French bread __..•.••._ •...57.75

•
W

?;

~

and

o

~

.

:::~~:;;;~.~;.~ ~~~;;;:2S
.•

A.nk Steak - Sliced thin. atarinatrd and grilled, and served with. rich
brown mll5hroom gravy. with any two side dishes............................ ..$7.45

l:!

DESSERTS: White Rupberry Cake .._ ..............................................................$2.95
Iced HoI fudge, 0.-, Ice Crea"" and Punull - Ooooohl .............. .$1.95

S2

Carrot Cake ....................•...•.....••.•............••_ ....................................52.75

o
Z

~.

III

8Always

Thursday is 2 for l's &
$3.50 Pifchers 9-close,
upstairs & down .
Greal Orin~Specials

< Neveu Cover Upstairs

~

337-5314

~

lliam-lOpm .22 S. Clinton

n

AvailableforPrivateParhes'

~

~

~

Tuna orCltlcken Nlc:oise - Yourd>oia! of fresh grI1Ied MI tuna or grilled
cIucken with mixed greens, tomalO, potalD, egg. ""ves, cheeses and
rn'nCh cuI green bw>s. taISed with. ru-ing of your choice •. _.---56.45

~

~

>

Butterfly Sh.rimp - Deep fried battrre<\ butterfly shrimp served
with tartar sauce and cod:tailsauc;e and your choice or side dish

"

2

VI

Rivnftsl MBtsl Pizza- winner lasl3 yetlrs and -Best Burger"

:r
~

FILET MIGNON' SWORDfISH ' PORK C HOP - STEAK SANDWICH ·

The "New & Improved"
Birthday Bash -Joe Murphy, Iowa City

rll~~1
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

~U.,

~

\ii

JOIN THE
BIRTHDAY
CLUB
Stop in on your 21 st Birthday,
or any B-Day after that, and get

21 PITCHERS OF BEER
(or Soda POR) .
FOR ONLY $21.00!!
(OR 10 for $10)
Plus, you'll get a

FREE appetizer basket
for your Birthday!!
You must register your birthday before 10 PM to get the birthday special!

•

______________________________________
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SPORTS BRIEFS

----------------------------~----------------------------------------------~---------------. HELP WANTED
The Dodgers never contended in 1998. starting with lour straight losses and finishing 83-79.
Hofrman thanked Dodgers president Bob
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Glenn Hoffman will Graziano and Tom Lasorda lor the opportunity
to manage.
~ot return as .manager 01 the Los Angeles
"Kevin inlormed me of his decision and
Dodgers next year. lollowing a season in which
asked me if Iwanted to stay on as a coach:
he replaced Bill Russell in June.
- _ The Dodgers said Wednesday that HoHman will Hoffman said in a statement released by the
team. "I want to help this team in any way I can.
~in the coaching staff under the new manager.
The Dodgers had only two manag~rs between
"Ileel that Glenn displayed major league
1954 and 1996. Walter Alston and Lasorda managerial talents and believe that based on
this experience and his being a member 01 the both Hall or Famers. They had two this year
new coaching staff. he will be further prepared alone. and now they'lI have another next season.
lor his next managerial opportunity: general
Montreal Expos manager Felipe Alou is
manager Kevin Malone said.
believed to be the leading candidate.

Dodgers' Hoffman will not
return to team as manager

Panthers return to Dome

CEDAR FALLS (AP) -If Northern Iowa's
lootball practices are a little more lively this
week, there's a good reason.
The Panthers are back In the UNI-Dome.
Northern Iowa is praclicmg in the UNI-Dorre
lor the first time in almost a year. The building had
been closed wIlile workers installed a new roof.
During the team's fllst workout there Tuesday, mu~ic blared at times from the extensive
arrangement 01 speakers hanging from the roof
and the lights went out once or twice.
UNI will play in the Dome for the Ilrst time this
seasoo when SW Missouri State visils Saturday.

to

11 am deadline for new ads cllld callcellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /hal requires cash, please chack Ihem oul before

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will raceive in return. II is irilpossliblel
cash.

l ights. aound, action.
YOOf OJ Hoadquoneno
West Muslc. 35,-2000.
MAKE A CONNEcnONI

ADVEFlTIIlE IN
DAILY IOWAN

33$-5185

BfRfilRiGHT
offers Free Pregnancy Testing
_ Confidential Counseling
and Support
No .ppolntment n"".... ry

CALL 338-8665
us S. Olnlon • Suite

St. jude's
Novena
May tbe sacred heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserwd
throughouJ!he world now
and forever.
Sacred heart ofJews
pray for us. St. JUIk
worker of mirade.,
prayforus.
Say tbls prayer nine times
a day, In elgbt days your
prayers will be answered.
Must promise to publlsb.
7bankyou, St.JUIk. HH

Special Egg Donor
Needed

WORK-STUDY

Submit resume to:
Attn: Personnel
Heartland Express
2777 Heartland Drive
Coraville, IA 52241
Fax: 319-645-1349

WORK·STUDY plogram a•• I.tanl
position
01 UnlVa,.ay
Counsol'
ng s..v- L:=======~
Ice.
5hours
per weal<.
Cal 33S-7294.
,..

lCT
Food
, ••000', WEEKL VII

Service

Immediate opening for food
S'ufl envelopes a' hom. fOI $2.00
work _includes
each plul bonuM I. FfT. PT. Mak.
$800+ weekly. guat,,"I",,1 Fr.. *U!>"
cleaning service areas,
plla•. For delallS, sOIld one slamp to;
serving in two modern
N-260. '2021 WIlshire Blvd .. Suil.
552, los Angel... CA 90025.
Iwcterias in Iowa City offices
120 FORWARDI PT/FT
Dodge Streel
Processing maill
Need clean/neat
Free supplies. postagel
Bonu...1
good health and
Rush .elf addressed slamped
hygiene. knowledge
""vatop;
GMA ForwarUI 01
math; food service:
~~:ar;,~
helpful. Pan-lime
email:
full-time.ne~ible weekday
- need to be able 10

$25,000

We"", a loving. infenile oouple
hoping to find 8 ~"iooale
woman to help us have a baby.

We're looking for aheolthy,
iotdUgenl college 'lUdenl or co~
lege grndWlle, oge 2t-33, with
blue eyes and blonde or Ugl..
brown hair. Co~sation
m.ooo plu, e.pemes. Your gift
will brin, boundless joy. Please
contact u. through our roprese".
lalive OIt-800-n&-7680.
CLEANER wanled for 18rg8 apart- l(ht1Ip:J/Ww'N.aCI.O'l:).
1..._ _ _ _ _ _ _... ment complex. Fulf..time. $8.001 hour
~~~~~____ plus bo""f~S . Apply.' 535 Emerald
ACT I. an Equal OpPortunity
PERSONAL
S~,,1.
Employ"

SERVICE

Heartland Express a
Coralville based trucking
company Is seeking
Accounting Clerks.
Typing and 10·key skills
a must.
Submit resume to:
Attn: Personnel
Heartland Expr..a
2m Heartland Drive
Coraville, IA 52241
Fax: 319-645-1349

CAL fN1MU BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm 1M 0 days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in genet 11 will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted, Please print clearly.

TEAM!

Opportunities 10 learn new job sleills while worling 10 keep
Coralville Recreation Facilities & Ms safe and ready for run!
Share the ucilement of a sutCtSSrul rema,ion program by utking
a leadenhip role in Coralvitle Parts & Recrealion programs.
Prognuns Available lmnItdlllely;
Wattr Sal.ty Insf'1lCfO' & Aider
LiI'B"arrls
Youlh Co"ns.lo(1, Btfort & Afttr Schoor Program
Rtcff/ll/on C,m" SUfNrvisors
FUlg Football Umpim
Facility Aid
Aqua Atrobics Inst'1lCfo,S
Land Atrobic I/f$tructors
Rtc",otionIProgrwn lt1JfrtlclOrs
If any of Illest jobs are FOR YOU. job des<:ripdons & opplications
may be oblallted at the Coral.ille Recrealion Center. 1506 81h
SrreeL Minority glOllp! and persons wilh
disabilities are encouraged 10 apply.
roE

C'nJ,'

.1.1~ Systems

lD:I Unlimited, Inc.

Earn up to

*

Routes Availa

• Brown, N. Dubuque, N. Linn,
• Summit, Washington, Col,legej
• Westwlnds Dr., HawaII Dr.,
Petsel PI.

"~a.~,

509 S, Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA 52240 EOR

Carriers' Ro

The Circulation Department of
Iowan has openings for carriers'ro
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefils of a Dally Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collecllons
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

"

$1,500°0 Now - Nov. 3!
$S.OO/Hour

*

NO Selling or Fundraising!

University of Iowa
Interviewing Sessions
Youl!km is cmrtin ..Uy smtthing

for lalmlttl individUtlls fo join OUr
fl!Slnl. Our conlillutd powth hRs
"",ltd oulstanding opporhmdies
for fri=lly, oulgoing, d~
individuals lliho art In the "",rlrt/
of an exciting """.r. 1fyou Ihink

you CllII CIIrry jorr/Jllrrl our IrrJJIil/on cf IfU"lity Dnd service with
lhe SlIme enlhusiDsm and dtdiCIIfion fhRl /ID5 III/lde us Ihe highly
sucassfur rornpany rile art fOtiny,
we inuil. you fo ap/ore IIr<JoI-

ro<uing opportunities:

Retail BuyIng
Store Management
Qualified candidalel will be

We will be conducting interviews on campus at the
Untverslty of low. on the
following day;
1Ueeday, October 6th

Plaza

MONDAY - SATURDAY:
8:00AM - Noon

Noon - 4:00PM

•

seeks motivated, high
energy individuals for the
following;
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set.Up
Dishwashers

4:30PM - 8:30PM

SUNDAY:
Noon - 4:00PM

Younken approdab!5 div...i1y and
df.n and _poIitiv. compensallotl
.nd ..ctlIenl bene61s. II you ...
un.blt to .tte:nd *II interviewing
.... Ion.

Radisson on
Highlander

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

Sign up lor Interviews at the
Business and Lt'beral Arts
Placemenl Office

•

4:00PM - 8:00PM

Work a minimum of one four-hour shift per day or
combine shifts for up to 8 hours per day,
Call or stop by to reserve your time slot(s)!

plt_ eall (51.5) 147-7172 or

Cooks

Complete training,
Excellent wages, Flexibte
Fun te~m environment, Complimentary
employee meals,
Employee discounts,
Medical, dental, life,
401 (Ie) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in person
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

I....... .,.10 (.51512t7-7174Vi.1t ou.r web ,lte a_

....... proflts.rom

YOUNKERS
All £quill Opportunity

Employer

A l>N& Screenln« Compony

Raad Studant Essays
National COlll>uter Systems in Iowa C~y
is currently accepting applications for temporary professional test scorers. The professional test scorer will assist with professional
scoring projects by evaluating student
responses to open-ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a fouryear degree from an accredited college or
university, A background in wr~ing, English,
mathematics, or other related fields is preferred, Teaching experience is a plus.
• Full-time day and part-time evening
hours available,
• Projects begin mid-Oclober.
• Paid training provided.
• Starting pay is $8.q<) per hour.
• NCS provides a pleasant, team-orient
ed work environment.
Qualified individuals, who would like to bepart of the professional scoring team,
pleas apply in person or send a cover letter
and resume to:
NCS
Professional Scorer
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

!lli! Name ror Value"
We offer a variety of
fult-time& part-time
opportunities. We have
shifts to fit all schedutes,
vacation benefits, 40 t K
savings ptan, profit
sharing,and advancement
I..-------""'!"~!!!!!!'----------------------- -~Iopponunities. Apply at
l/Ie foltowing location
and join our winning
Write ad usi ng one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
leaml

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

1 _____ 2
5
6

3
7

------

NCS Is oomtl1Itt9d to ~ • dverse worlc broe.
~ a/8 an Equal ErTfJIoymanl OpportJ.Jnlty Employer.

the

..

4 _ _ ____
8
------

Econofoods
1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

9 _-,-_ __ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11 _ _ _ _ _ 12 _ _ _ _ _ ~;;EO~E~MIF~DN~==;
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ 15
16 _ _ _ _
STUDENT
17 ______ 18 ________ 19~~~__ 20 _______ I EMPLOYEES
21
22
23
24
needed for Immediate
---,..---Name
Address

-------

--------

----------------~-----------------,----- i

____________________--,,______________ Zip _ - - - - - - - Phone
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --'------- - - - - - Ad information: # of Days _ Category

Cost: (#

words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min .)
11-15 days
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.)
16-20 days
6-10 days $1.31 per word ($13.10 min.)
30 days

period.
$1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word ($23.40 rnin.J
52.72 per word ($27.10 rnin.I

NO REFUNDS, OEA0 LINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Spon~r

Contact person/phone

• Educational Associate (Special Ed. I on I) - 6 hrs. day Hom
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day - Hom
• Educational Associate - 3 hrs. day - Longfellow
, Educational Associate - 3 hr. day - Lincoln
• Educational Associate -6 hrs. day - Hoover
• Educational Associate - 6 hrs. day +4-25 min. extra
sessions per week - Coralville Central
• Educational Associate - 6 hrs. day - Mann
'2-Educational Associales (Special Ed) - 7 hrs. day - City
• Educational Associate - 8 hrs. day - West
• Educational Associate - 4 hrs. day - Wickham
, School Bus Associates - (6:45 am - 8:45 am &
2:00pm-4:15pm)
, Lend Food Service Worker - 4 hrs. day - Roosevelt
(bn:akfast & lunch shifts)
" Cuslodian - 4 hrs. day - Wickham
Apply to: Office of Human Resources

chart New Territory.

E~nt ________~------__----------------~__----

___________________________________________
Day, date, time ______________"-________
Location ______________________-,-________

Systems Unlimited, Inc,
is a non -profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our team,
Current openings include full time positions
with full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more infonmation call or
apply in person at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
15561st Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

The Iowa City Community School
District has immediate openings for:

Apply SOON 8< IN PERSON
Here's Your
Chance to

SUPPORTED
SPECIALIST

lor mora IrtlormaHon.
Aeacl1 For Yoor POI",,1iaI

THE

mative, communication, and
interperSOnal skills.

you can
place
classJfled
ads over
Ihephone
wHha
.~
335-5784

~SYSTEMS

to IndIVIdualS wJth menta' retardahon.
P1eaSe call 643-734'

...... ,.... &:.1

customer service, oriented and
possess exceUent analydcal.

Item Bank Technlcl.n
ACT, In Iowa City, has
opening lor person With
strong word processing
skills to pertorm variety 01
technical entry, update,
and retrleva) activities.
Need 1-2 years experi.n~ . good communication skills; experience
wltll PC•. word processIng. and spreadsheet
software. Requires ability
to leam advanced
merges and macros.
ACT offers an attractive
compensatlol1/benerlls
package. To apply, sand
letter and resume to:
Human Resources Dept.
ACT National Office
2201 N. Dodge Sireet
PO Box 168
Iowa City, IA 52243-0168
For more Inlormation
about employment
opportunities with ACT,
vis~ our website
(http:\\www.act.org).
Information also available
at any of the Iowa
Workforce Development
Centers.
ACT Is an

U

HEALTHCAFIE COORDINATOR isn' every1hlng. Call (2021255-4844 N.
Day h""" with ocasslonal
lor more InformallOn.
weal<end. al1<1 ...""Ings. '-"sl
JOIN OUR PANCHERO'S TEAMI
be a self starter and have
Day. wael<end Shifts available.
1~~~~;nt;~Tn"i~i;:
expeoence
Slop by 'oday '0 pick up ao apptlca- I 'iEeO"~~~~1tlii~Hk Ip
wllh dispensing medicalions and \81<, lion. ear- of Clinton and Washing- I"
'lEUAifu=P:;;~S~~
Ing doctors' O'deB. Reach For yoor
Ion. doWnloWn Iowa CIly.
If
Poten'lallnoorpota'ed. a non1"oIiI
human seNice agency In Johnson
Coonly provIdirtg resldenllal servic..

Volunteers are invited to panicipate in
Asthma research study. Must be at least 12
years of age and i'!]ood general health.
Compensation avaifable. Call 356-1659 or
Long Distance (SOO) 356-1659.
Heartland Express a
Coralviile based trucking
company Is seeking Data
Entry Clerks. Typing and
1a-key skills a must.

1-.

INTERNET company .eaI<. I1UdOllI
managers 10 direct on-eampus oper-

EOElAA employe<.
. .
HOME companlonl aU""danl. Ugh'
EVENING lanolonal. 3- 4 hours, Suo- housekeeping. personal care, fla,
Early Chl'ldhood l1eachers
m~II;:e,~~!~I~~:~
~:::~:~ I dayThursday. 354-3224 lor ap- sc/1edule.
$81 hour Monday- Flld.y.
er
poIn'mOf11.
(805) 966-7660.
FUll time and pan lime positions open in Johnson CO.
GREAT RESUME-BUILDER
KI;;;ND;;f;;R:;'CA;';M;;:PU"'S~
:;;
.. ::-look
7.":"lng- f""ol"7two
"",
are responsible for planning. implementing
GREAT JOBI
full-tlmo leaching a••IOI.nl. and
mailntai llinga supponive educational program for chilSa. key to tha~lvet1l1y', fulUt. several pan·llma leaching •• si.Ianl..
Supervises slal'f and volunteers.
THE
UNIVERSITY
OF IOWA
Call 337-58A3.
. "--I Ch'ldhood Ed
' or BA rn
'
FOUNOA
nON TElEFUND
STUDENT
lab fechnlclan wanled, R.,.~I'>r'< Degrce rn
...... y ,
ucaHon
$8.31 per hCKlrll1
c:omplamenl lab 10 tun functiooaloswith cunenl CDA credential Or early childhood
CAU NOWI
say. for spaclflc blood prolelns 8I1d len,jorseme1nl required.
33!;'3442 •• " .417
assist WI,h geoerallab lunctI""l. $71
ywl name, Ielurn
hour. '5-20 houtSl week. Ple.. e $10.00 per hour. Health . de ntB I. prescn'pI.Ion cord an d OIhe r
and basI lime '0
awly al 308 MRC. 33$-8333.
Pre tax opponunities.
Please send cover letter and n:sume by October 6, 1998 10:
HACAP Head Start
Attn: Sonya Love-Smilh
2007 Walerfront Dr., Iowa City, IA 52240 BOE

DJ you< 0W11 party.
From DJ Hudquo"",,,.
Rent the .,.ny .y.......
aod Be THt ..... IN EV!NT.

'Because Troy and Darren have already p~ PARl-TlMEI r..-1Ime posIbons ......
football for Iowa State ' Ithink
". -'"!I WIth .,fants,
or
. .of Ames as.........
~ ... " f _ e g e -·A(>PIyllw..
home to me ' Jason DaVIS said.
, 1IoIrt• • '0 .SI Stloe~ CoiaMIe or
,
nd '
110 Nort/I Bend DtnI• • Nort/I Lbot1y.
The 5-loot-7. 170-pou senIOr rushed /a
$ALESI OfLlYfRY
1,754 yards and scored 22 touchdowns last tal, \ PM ,mil FIe..-,.,.". _ . High
. Sch 00I'1ft M'laml,. FIa. He IllS noss.
- CIII
lor.,.,.., ~ -..ge bus!Southfldge
"" $Ioras and r..tauI1Inl ..
rushed lor about 250 yards in helping StAJttvil) AcOftice~. Musl be - - .
to a 3-0 start this year.
..... gcCld ~bOn Sk.S. and
Darren Davis, a junior at Iowa Slate, is fooIt!
eomp.~.r= ~bonua
nationally in rushing with an average 01149 8
..... W.,e yards a game. He rushed for 1,()lj yards lasi I
Iowa ~~~~s2244.
year despite being slowed by injuries all seasot .sEEKING canng, losponSibie penon
TrroI Davis was Iowa
State's tail"''''''
for 0Jde for Befole a Arter Sc:hool
•.
.....,.In 1M<
"'" alj ,po,
C•• Program on Tinln. Please
1996 and led the 031101110 rushing both stISQIs, col (3,9i622-3899 lor mote IIlform.
running lor 2.010 yards in '95 and 2,185 in $ .,
Human Services

The Iowa Gym--nesl is looking tor en- allons for tapldly qrowing E-comthusiastk: teachers for Fa!! classes. merce business. This paid part lime
GymnasllCs 0' leachlnq experience POSllion IS Ideal fO' innovative, highly
required. will 'raJn. Evening and _ mo,lva'ed. exceptionally btigh,. go",kend=h:.:.""",rs",'C""ai::::';:.:354-5:,=::7=,8",,"===- geners whO wa", '0 proof ..perienco "'t~iif~~Mi>t:Oviiffiiif-

•

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

THE
33$.678<1

commiSSion said a date for the new hearing
probably won't be determined until today.
The attempt 10 seHle comes atter two Nevada
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson's handlers
boxing commissioners said Ihey want 10 know
want 10 clear a major obstacle toward regaining a what happened in Maryland before they vote on
boxing license lor the lormer heavyweight cham- giving Tyson alicense.
pion - settlement with two men who accuse
Tyson 01 assaul1lollowing a traHlc accident.
Another Davis play for ISU
The Nevada Athletic Commission wlll rule
AMES (AP) -It looks as though Iowa State's
on Tyson's el/ort to return to the ring, and
lootball team will have a Davis in Ihe backfield
Wednesday waited lor reports Irom doctors
into the next millennium.
who examined Tyson in Boston last week.
Jason Davis has committed to Iowa State and
The reports were to have been submitted by
will be the third running back in his family to play
Monday. When they weren't, the commission
for the CyclOl1es, following his brothers Darren
postponed Saturday's licensing hearing. The
and Troy. He'll enroll at ISU next fall.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS
p.s,O PER HOUR

Classifieds '

-

Tyson's lawyers seeking
settlement in assault case

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. pl ace ad over the phone,
~
or $top by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.
Phone
'
Office Hours
335.5784 or 335-5785
Monda;y-Thursday
8-5
Fax 335-6297
Friday
8-4

..

openings at U011
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
COOrdination and ability
to stand for several hours
' at a time nacessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
: Scheduled around
classas. Maximum 0120
:hours per week. $6.00
'per hour lor Production
:and$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person at the
~ of I Laundry Service at
105 Court St..
:, Monday through
Friday
Irom
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

AIsoh-

benefIts inC
planl ad""'I

Mo
2651 sec
1250(0111

or
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EDUCATION

as_

USED FURNITURE

Darren have already p~ PART-TWEl fI.t-tIIne posl1Ions lVaiII think 01 Ames
~~=:.~~wa:
Davis said
a..... 110 lsi Stroot. CcraMIe 01
•
11/10 NoM Bend [)nye. NoM lJ>ot!y.
7a-pound senior rushed fa
SALESI DEUVEAY
22 louchdowns fast lalll ,Pan ...... F1e..bIe """"" - .rn M'laml,. FIa. Iu... has /lOSS.
6setCIII
lot -'"
- ond
beYeqge
busr
OIl slores
r_ _
to.
rds
in
helping
SoutIriol..
...
0ftIee
dUlles.
Must
be
_
.
ya
.,." ..... good............"bon sills. ond
r
. '.
1St' I
Junior at owa ta e, IS IXJ/I)
with an average 01 149.8

~'":':'a:~":':!:~:::~

b<>ndabI&

oques. - 31S 1., SI. . Iowa CII)' 351.

<,_.

Jowa~~:'7~

~D

WOOD luIon Irlme. lull-lIZ'. liko

_.S70_~ .

lor 1,005 yards last
towl CIty. low. 522"'.
slowed by injuries all stasat ,sfEKIHG tIII"O. lesponsible_
..
'or Ilde tor Before & Aft,r Scf'lool
State's tailback U11995 ~ p.y Cor. program In Tlftln. PIMse
in rushing both seasoos, Cal (319)622~ fo( moreinr""".
in '95 and 2,185 in $.
Human Services

"1Itc"-9

4

.

DO YOU TAKE PRIDE
in dOIng good wort? do you
believe in CUSlomcr satisfaclion? Are you self-lIIO\lvIIeel? Then we wanl you .. .
CORAL RlDGE
AMOCO

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An lowl Non-profit Corporation

~ ••• e~"

SUPPORTED LMNG
SPECIALIST
Progresive non-profit agency, providing services to children and adults
with disabilities, has part time positions
available in Johnson and surrounding
counties. Flexible work schedules_
Responsibilities intcude teaching community inegreation and development of
living, skills to people with dis1 "L'UlL";". Driving is required. BA/ BS
degree or expereince in related human
service field is preferred but not required. Send cover letter and resume to:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Attn: In Home Program

1556 First Ave South, Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240-6099
EOE

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
QUEEN .ize or1hoped lc maltres.
sel. B, ... h •• dboard Ind Iram..
He.o, used· sllilin plastic. CoS!
51000.... S300. (319)362-71n.
AEAD THISIIII
F_de/ill«y.gtWWlI...
IXMdnamft'I
E.D.A. FUTON

(totaled at the Coral Ridge
Mall) is now taking
applications for the
follOWing po itions.
' A istant Managers
• Daytime and Nighttime
Sales AssociateS.
We OtTer: competitive
wages, training, flexible
houn. e~cellenl benefilS
and appreciation for a job
well done. For appl icalions
mail name and address 10
Coral Rldzc Amoco. 1405
Coral Ridge Ave.,
Coralville, Iowa 52241.

Hwye&l""". ~
337~5f

SMALL AOOM7??
NEED SPACE???
W.hlVllI1.sotuIIonlll
FVTONS- THEYFOLDFR04I
COUCH TO BED INST.tNTL Y.
E.D.A. FUTON
COIIIv>IIe
337-0&.5&
WANT A SOFt? DesIr1 T_1
Rocker? V..., HOUSEWORKS.
WffVfJgotaSlorefunoldftnUHd
Iurnlftnpluo_es . drlPH.tamps
1If\d _ _ ~tms.
AI., r_obIe pncao.
Now ec<:1IJI"'O
new eonllgnmtnll.
HOUSEWORI(S
111 SI..."sDr.
;133.4357

Starting al $6'sOIhr.
Counter, kilchen and
delivery drivers. Drivers
with own car also earn
$1 per dc:livery plus tips.
Pan-time days and
evenings. J0-20 hrslwk.
Mostly evenings and
weekends. F1exi ble
scheduling. Food
discounts and bonuses.
Apply in person.
531 ffighway 1 West

ROOM FOR RENT

orom_- BIG "'-'.Iorge ~ loft

Carriers' Routes

Routes Available

IncWeS retngerator ond rnacwa""
Shar. balhroom $160. III utllol'es
...... cal337~
_ .
NEED 10 PlACE AH AD?
~--~FREESKISwll'''''''''' COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI·~IasI-~
. I _
~OUR'~. --,
C"T1OHS CEHTtR FOR DETAILS.
~,
~~
- -II
www.srudenleXple5S.can
NONSMOKING. qu'.'. cto••• w.
_ _ _........'!"'!'~~~, 'u'n'.hed . 1275-5310. own bllh .
..
$340
""*-. 338-1070.
SPRING BREAK FUN
.
AOOM lot ren\. Very clOSe .,. Hell
.1 ""'..G Br...
Y is ' - _paod 1145-2075.
_
Iwv1gmoliol8led=:;'prorrDB Tl-tAEEbIO<:I<s""",dOWl"own. Eac/I
America', bell Spr,ng Break VIICO- room has own "nk. lOdge' AlC .
oons. SttInpS, .... cash. go_
S/IIr._abelllwolh_onIy
l.aoG-234-7oo7
$225p1usolod/lC.C.. 358-992'
........ .endIHsS.............. can

EIfiCIenCY. one bDootn lind Iwo bed- 'eO N
FOR RENT
room· Some "'''' fir~ anct __ I ;;...::.;.,;";;....::.;.;",.;;...;,,;..;,,,;,;;.;.;.;_
On ~ lind campus line. WID ,.
facI40ty Oif-s"'" P8f1<'ng. M-F ~S AlU1052 Two bedroom. one balh .
351 2i78
.
• FWI sectJrlly TWQ-Qt garage. WID.
.
.
~. "~
CI".~. 33<).
A1U1730 I..atge u· ........oom ~- '783.
ment Close 10 Knwood. AI uWibos
pard 0If-sI, .... perltrng Monday_ Fo- AlU1102 Two btdIoom. one I/aIII
<loy ~5p.m 351-l! 178.
WID
On _
$S4OI*tS
~.
.. UbIo..... ~783.
ADf7IS.
w_ngdlSlanCe to - :.:=--~..:.......
oH....... perIong. AI ubIt- ADtIHO Two bedroom condo. cal.
_ pad ...." . ~5.351.2178
~~ . WID lac,IIty. M-F. 9-5. 351.
TWO bedroom apartmenl ... 'lable l !..::~
· _ _ _ _ __ _
Im.,."."erv. $675/ sublease. Oreel lWO bDootn. _ _room. WID.
plac. next 10 o.ntal School 341- cishwuho<.S6iO_1nCIldod P.,8166.'
151\od ""-l WeslSldo. On bus1Ine.3lIhl170

~

Inc.,

cot_

....

FAEE $l(ISIi SkI BrNk.
Vail. & IItySlOne Jan. ).10
F
S9!I- 211to. 5199- Snts.
I~ ift bcl<eIs· ntQhlly pert.-

"""*

AAAA. I Ellfly Spec'alsl Plnam.
C'lyl Room Wllh kilch.n $129! In_
7 ~ee port...1 DIytonI 51'91
NewhOllpol-SoulhB...ehSl29'
eoeo..Beach51'9I
"".ogDrOOk1l .....oom 1~
AMA. I Early ~s' c;;;;:u;;I
Jamw.a! 7 nigh .. olr end hotel '"'"'
$399Ilnciudeo "" toad. drinks. parlies! 1998 Bette! Bus,jne., Buteau
AW1IIdWMen 11".9> .....1~
AAAA.I"~G--""Br"''''--'''!
o." ___-p~'J7c-- ·'V·~ 6~-~.S2- - , - .', .~ -,,~
Includ . . mo.1 m.llsi "wtlom'
_ s . nrg/IIIrl" ~ 170m ADI'.
odal1998 B88 "1fMl Mort

=--

elgh ton
fl0 use

spnngbr""""''In""
'

'The !iliI Name lor Value"
We offer a variety of
full-time& part-lime
opponunities. We have
shifts to fil all schedules,
vacation benefits, 40 I K
savings plan. profit
sharing,and advancement
opportunities. Apply at
t)Ie following location
and join our winning
team!

4 ______

needed for immediate
4__
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
prOCBSS clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
,COOrdination and ability
to stand for several hours
al a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
~___---'II
103:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
d.
per word ($'8.30 miN , Scheduled around
per word ($ 23.40 min! cfesses. Maximum of 20
per word ($27.10 min.I 'hours per week. $6.00
:per hour for Production
NG DAY,
'and $6.50 for Laborers.
: "Pply In pe rson at the
~ of I laundry Service at
105 Court St..
'Monday through Friday
8-S
from
8·4
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

_me Wrlltf WIll

STEREO
STEREO FOR SALE
.. Polk mOOtI 10 lOUd sPt_s
wilh standS
-400 wan Sony amp. lunor. .
casSttleJ CD ployer and _ .
$10001080.
Plt4H call Matty" 337-5047

'SUeoglhen your ••1.11"0 maltnal.
'Compose and d8l'O" "JOUf resume
'Wnta your COWl ~
'Develop your lob ....reh slrategy

AcI, •• Member Prol..sIonai
Assocl.,,,,,,
01 Re"",," Wmers
354-7822
WORDCARE
33&-3888

TICKETS
y"", boslllCkoilo all """"Is.
Hawk~.:.~~: NB.t.. Cone_

Iowan

~~n~

I

~::::; ~~~

~c.

Waterfront Dr.

Com~e ProItOIIOftel

Ca~. rlf»lr9~r,;:~:::==;:;:==;;;::=::;::::;,
75~9~'i~;;i~ii~~33~7~"'~;)90~2;·~1~~~~~-~A~~SI~c;a;i~J38.6~I~89=~~~

Earn
plus Inpsl
pus money
Progrlms
1·800·327-6013
www.lCpt.eom
GARAGfJPARKING
"CAOSS FAOM UI HOSPITAL .
$t0/ """'Ih. 46&-1137.
STUDEHT .eek,"O pnv.'. P8fi0"O or-

COI1""'.'1on

I

rangem.nl near Htllctest '*s5dtnce

H.II . Willing 10 PlY . C.II B.lh
3$3-3135.

, .... ".£,,<7

1092 Honda CBR 600. Yo"" f'!P4. jtl
1111. Good cond,'Ion. 339-7550.

~~~------

WINTER STORAOE
5211 month
Wlnt8l' & spnng
Included
Don'. Honda
537 Hwyl Wesl
towl Crly. IA
33&-1077

COOKS

UP TO $9/HOUR

(Based on experience)
Also hirtni for all other positions. Great pay and
b!nefIts Including: pakI ¥aC3tiollS, top training, insurance
plan,advancernert poteIlia', quality environment,
tuItion assistance and morel

APPLY IN PERSON

318 1/2 E.Burt'nglon SI.

1881·881·8404 ext 1725

Lease Your Apartment:

The Daily Iowan

BREH .. EMAH SEED
& PETCENTIR
'Mac! Windows! DOS
TropICII nSh. pats and pat 'uppliel. 'P_s
ptt gfoomlng . 1500 lit Av.nue &Thesis tormaling
South. 338-850 1.
_
'LagaII APAI MI.A
'!!us,ness gr"""lco
·Ru.h Jobs Welcome
PHOTOGRAPHY
'VISA! MaslarCard

~Highhne.':UiOmaIIC.••.

,.ar

AMI F~" hit, cruise,
d.
frost,
miles, warranty. ,reelIenlcondrtlon. $8300 301-9692
BUICK '88. SkyIarft. 4-door. a _ I
rondlUon. automahc, tow miles. lots
new. many 01l1rU. S2950I 000.337-

9033.

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

Classifieds~

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition . $10,000.

335-5784 by phone :
335-6297 by fax :

339-73f'~9;
_ ;;;;;;;;

FREE Parltl"O
PROFESSIONAL

Have Camera - Will Travel!

Portraits by Robert
356-6425
HAIR CARE
HEADlINEAS mr<koleel< special.
$20 011 perm (includas cut).
33&-5022

SERVICE
LOOKING 10f hou •• elean,ng lob•. , ~~!!!!!!~~~~~'-Relertne" availabl•. 337-3933.
W"NTED
Used'Of wracked cars, trucks or
vans. Ouick esbmatas and removal,
WHO DOES IT
679-3048. 679-3048
CHIPPER'S 10lfo( Shop
WE aUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Men'S and wcrn.,,·s ahoral,ons.
Berg "uta Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 West.
20% dlscounl w~h sludeflll.D.
338-6688.
Above Sueppe1. Flowers

Factory aUlhonzed.
manybrancfs.
W~ 'm EI-........
~
_ .. _1116GiIbtr1Cour\
338-7547

CAfIOUSILMlN~STORAGE

New~.

Four sizes: Sx1 O.
10x20.101l24. 10.30.
809 Hwy 1 W.$t.
354-2550. ~1639 ..
---:-L~.A.~ST
=
0RA
~G~E:::.1~O~
d:.,.. ......960 P.. n $"",. Norlh UbtrIy
626-7686: 626-«).46
QUALITY CAAE
STORAGE COMPANY
t.oealed on 111. COtalv1l1. strip.
338-6155.331.()2()()
U STORE ALL
Self storage unlls 170m 5.1 0
-Secoolyfenee.
-Concrete buildings
-SiaeldoOB

ear.tvllit & IOWI! Cily toe.don.1
337-.350601 331.a575
MOVING
MA HAULING- ,easonable ma.ring
'al". TnuhI brus/1 removal also. Call
John .1 33 Hi028.
APAATMENT MOVEAS
E.perlenced. hilly equipped.
7-day_.

361-2030
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday lI1'ough Friday 8am.5pm
Enclosed moving van
683-2103
MOVING VAN AND IlANPOWfA
7- days. weak
321-2272
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FUIINITUAE IN THE DAILY
IOWAH CLASSIFIEDS.

'90 ,JEEP CHEROKEE LARI:DU

5 SP" PW, PL, AlC, New
tires. 4X4. $4,500. Fun!

_,12ii8lil/2YiE~~~\~~as~l_~~~~onTiiiislr!Ceet. 1 AUTO

-----I

I-;:~:':':i;:-..

I;

FOREIGN
1." 5MB 900S . IIghl bluo. PD.
PW , Ale, sunroof, many mil,s bul
malnlalned well . 525001 OBO.
30 H)I 92.

1"3 To....
, -• Calica ST. maroon. ex·
celiant condillon. power sunroof,
naw., tire. , .5 .pe.d, low mU •• ,
S8000 firm. (3IQ) 293-3726 01 (515)
m·28S4.
.... CASH FOA CARS ....
Hawkeye Coontry AUlo
1947 Walerfronl Dri ••
339-0431.

AUTO SERVICE

••••••

804_Lane

•••••••••••••

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SEJ.L YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
words)
.

SOUTl-t SIDE IMPOAT
AUTO SERVICE

15

33&-3SS4
European & Japan....
RepaI, SpeciahSl
TRUCKS
1"25-10 pickup." cab. All opt"""

.

414, b spaed. bedlin er. sunroof--

j.;~~;;*-~~~;.J NICE. 95000 miles. 31!f.752-8876.
BOAT FOR SALE

1"3 SATURN SL1
4-<1r. 8Ir. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic .

Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and tIke a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contaa:

The D* Iowan Classified De.Ph
IIItill IliJtiU",_',14@Il"

Monday -Friday}. 8am • 6pm and
~turday II am -Noon

2651 Second Street coraIvllle,la 351-1488
1250 CORins Rd N.E., Cedar Rapids 378-9694

Must se/ll 5-sp., AlC, CD, new
brakes. Great runner/mpg . _
$9,500Io.b.o. 338-4810. :

..r.

/lKC ROllwell.r pup • . 5150-200.
e.enlng •. (319) 293-3726 Of I••ve

2'''''''' I8Cunly.
AM siles 8valtable.

NOW HIRING

'95 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE

AUTO DOMESTIC
un Buck _ .. Auto ,"Iher Interior. 528751 080. Call 35&-1760.
ueo Chevy Ca.aI'or. 2 dOOr. 'UIO.
Pt.. lighl leal. 68000 mile•. ExcolItnl ecndrIIOII. $40001080. 466-15112.

STORAGE

and cedar Rapids

Automatic, AC, clean interior.
68K miles. Runs great, well
maintained. $1 ,200. 354-8073.

Only 12,000 miles, 2 year
warranty, fully loaded.
Call 354-4256.

FA)(

IMSSeo-.

EOE

next to coral Rqt Mall

'82 DODGE DIPLOMAT

'95 Z28 CAMARO T·TOP

'10 FREE CcpIto
'Cover L.ners
'VISA! MaslerCald

PETS

OPENING

~:ED~ILSyEIOWFOA

1---------

1>'_""'"

Carlos O'Kelly's Mexican Cafe is
growing and we're looking for:
• COOKS AM & PM
• DISHWASHERS
• HOSTIHOSTESS
• WAIT ASSISTANTS
Carlos O' Kelly's offers:
• Great Pay
• Opportunity for Advancement
• Insurance
• Fun Atmosphere
AppJy in person at:
the comer of S, Gilbert SL &

or

____

..,.ron.,,"

318 112 E.Bu~'ngt"" $I

AI~AmerI-TI..

In: CoraM Ie

lak_

:'1.

___

Iowa's only c."mod Pro_onel

Econofoods

EMPLOYEES

_-I

0

r_ . . . -'-'

»l

,oad.-

"va'~

"'ar.

1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City, LA 52240
EOEMIFON

----I
0____

::'::':::'~:"'=':":";'--,---

.,vrng.

B ______ i
4
2 _ _ _ _ , ;:=;;~~~::::;

6

--------HOUSE FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
M
BEDROO

n..

"'U plclo-up or delIVery.

Complete rraining,
Excellent wages, Flexible
"!lsc:iteclul(!s, Fun team
ronment, Complimentary
employee meals,
Employee discounts,
Medical, dental, life,
401 (k) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in person
2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa City

""""-ups.

_townRoom,.

""'\oH

utiI,_.

"(519)'82='

Cooks

OIW.""""""....

ADt1326.Thr. . _house.1wo
Dalhrooms. CompiolelyrodonelnSldt.
AD ....7On.-..om.closelOcam- Monlh- to- monlh teas •. 1/2 monlh
P<J$• ., fII aide< . lOIS 01 CNtr- dtposil351-2178.
..:lor. eon*l KfY$1OI1e 338-6288.
ARENAI hosprllJ IocaIrOn. Four bodCATS weleome; large .lIIcloncy: room house WIth garage. S900 plus
man,! Windows : PrlV.tl bathroom: utiibeL C11354-2233.
PrrooIftJ-"'bnlDtyjlr
shIr. kotchen. $375
tneIudod: FIVE bedroom. two bell1room. C10H
Umtmily W-.. Sofr. sm<rr.
337-4785.
to UIHC. 337-6731 Inor 5:3011.111.
_ _ -'-'I
CHEERFUL~-..om_,· ~
. .
..,.,....... ..-.'a"""""""'"
~"_ ~~ .::..~e . 534. IIIH _~ IOWA C,ty _'oide. lI1roe_
"1h''''''Yf11ftlf'''rf!r1rd
.V~_ '~s.
~U'"
lor lIOuSe. wahClngd..WlCfIlOun ....... 'Y.
r.rtiI<5irfIy'1 l.tig/!Wft fi<Itdt
dl.<led; 337-4785.
hIgh c.,lIngs. bIg WIndow •• qulel
For ~'--_"_ .."
EFF1CIENC~ . . . - Immed>lIe1y. ..rotl .•~ ""'•. 5900 plus ul,hl'"
.UUl .... _ ' . . . .
Heal anct _ .. pard. 011.."", pori<_ ond deposit. 33S-1185I <Io)'S Of 351337-2020
1"0. e.utmely <lOSe 10 eampus. 33&- 84=37:.:./.::
..:.=tnrng=:::s._ _ _ ~_
~1.
LARGE lour bedroom la"" house!
ONE bedroom. 53951 mOl'llh HilI
on peved
Four Ill'''
andwalOrpaid (319) 337-7175.
no~h 01 Iowa C,ty. Stren. S.lIlng.
ODMMAJE
ONE bedroom. -Gr.aIIoeIOOn. close pels oIray. S8OO/montll 821-1l916.
R
10 earnpus. 011-."... par1<rng
THREE bedroom. lwo balhs. I,v,"g
WANTED/FEMALE
able "SAP. $46()/ mon1l\lnegolllbl •. room.din'''Oroom . ..~khehen.gaf319)92&-26J4 .
rage. Mishoe! basemenl. WID. dishFEMALE. no smoI<".. S2OO/ mon\ll AUSTlC 3 _
tol1agO. O'IOI1OOI<rng washer. CIA. 5 min"'" wallr 10 Panplu. 1/2 UbIrl..s Call 351-6299.:._ woo~.: dICk: ttltPlaet; cal. w.'$1100 plus ubl"Ies. Call 341!f;'

......n

___

Room 111 otthe Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

seeks motivated, high
energy individuals (or Ihe
follOWing:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set.Up
Dishwashers

00

..,.ogo

Slierl

Petsel PI.
• Westside Dr., Earl Rd., Jeffrey
Please apply in

Radisson on
Highlander
Plaza

COI1_

______

f · Westwlnds Dr., Hawaii Dr., Samoa Dr.,

The Dai

<Ner'

1
7a.&81l.
AAM.t Spong Il<_ Trovet was 1
01 6 s!MII bYsI".S_ In ",. US rtcogt>lled by Better Bu.,n... Bu......
~~:-~~~~~_., 'or OuIstandrng "hies
mar!<tlFOR SALE
plat.'
tom
a private, non-profit,
1-800-678-6386.
MAKE EASY MOHEYI Ev.ryon.
human service organizabY)'S
Spong Break ped<aget. to wIlY
lion, has an immediate
Tl-tE DAIlYIOWAH CLASSIFIEDS noI be Ihl one 10 .." rt'1 USA Spong
full-time opening for a
II"I<E CENTSII
Il<oak lor
I. QMT."Uy
ecoopbng
1I'\1fiCI- FEMALE
non-small..
MI. (.
I;c:om!llied!iai
=rn<::~:Ided=.
':':':~::-:~~~;":'-:-::~
liOn,
Cll11pus .....
r'Pr.",,'aF\enl. "",be.
pen oI.."a.y 33&-7693'
.. ' $S8SC:.:U:bl':::I...
Supported Community
bves.Call-88&-SPRING-BREAK.
._._.
VERY cozy remodeled .rriclfney. HOUSE FOR SALE
LivingIFamily Centered
SPRlHG BAEAI( 'tt
FURNISHED.~ . F _ only.
ApenrnenlS. LoI.oI _ .
,
JEWELRY
Cancun-NassarJ.",....
$2'01 monlh .,eludes
3M- Ideal lot '_11 Need som__ 10 lWO_house ., CoroMItby
Services Skills Counselor.
BUY ,"k gold jewelry ch_ lI1an
Malillan-~
59n.
'
_ pock UP _ "SAPI Call 339-766' tchool. SSO.OOO. Suzann. Founl..n
dtpartmant .IOt • . Money back guarDUlies include teaching
_
Cru,... _
GA"DUATE .. _
protewonal 10 """"Os or ...... message.
RtaIly. (3IQ)826-2400.
antee. InfOfmallon $1.00 plus Long
South PIItlrI
'har. Ihr_bad,oom condo. s.E'I =~~~~:-:~:,:",_ _ " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
independenlliving skills, II~~~~
lie" Addr••sed Stomped Envelope.
.. llndmak.loIIoIcuh'l lowaC'ty. WID.pebO. lrHperlt,"O. TWO BEDROOM
MOBILE HOME
NO petSOllai chteIc. p....... LouI..•• T","'r
family skill developmen~
Top reps.,. onerod I......m••lan non-smoker. S385/ month. 3504-3997.
Jewelry, P.O . Bo. 682019. Miami.
jObs. Lowesl pnoo_leed.
ROOM ••• ,I.ble In Ihr;;t;;droom
FOR SALE
and providing family therF1orido 33168.
CII now lor dtlarls!
ap.rlmenl. September "nl free. ISO S . John.on. $550 . HIW p.ld. ~:..:..:...=.::.:..==WWW.CII. .ttn.l.comHIWpaId.52751monl•.•• _.labIeflll_LaUndrylac.IIII... dish"",.". on·
apy and counseling. The
1100-83_1 I
..
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Brain tumor
claims life of
ex, Royal
Quisenberry
• 'Quiz' was known for his
submarine pitching style and
quick sense of humor.
By Doug lUcller
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Dan
Quisenberry, a premier reliever
with the Kansas City Royals known
for his quick wit and submarine
pitching delivery, died of a brain
tumor at age 45.
Quisenberry, a three-time AIlStar who helped the Royals win two
AC pennants and the 1985 World
Series, underwent surgery in January and June, but doctors were
unable to remove all of the malignant tumor..He was diagnosed with
his illness in December 1997.
The Royals confirmed Wednesday that Quisenberry had died, but
would not release details on when
or where. KCTV reported that he
died Wednesday morning at his
home in Leawood, Ran .
In his 12-year career, Quisenberry
led the American League in saves five
times, and his 45 saves in 1983 was
th~ major league record at the time.
Pale and skinny, "Quiz" was nev·
et pRysically imposing. His awkward-looking pitching release
rarely sent balls across the plate at
more than 85 mph - nothing compared with the frightening fastballs
Rich Gossage unleashed.
"I lull them into a false sense of
security by letting them watch me
pitch; Quisenberry once explained.
"If overconfidence can cause the
Roman Empire to fall, I ought to be
able to get a ground ball."
An inveteratejokester, his humor
frequently was directed at himself.

[11

NBA labor talks postpon.ed until Oct. 8
By ChrIs SIwIdM
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The first delay
ever to the start of an NBA season
was virtually ensured Wednesday
when the league announced labor
talks will not resume until Oct. 8.
NBA spokesman Chris Brienza
confirmed the decision Wednesday,
two days after commissioner David
Stern, deputy commissioner Russ
Granik, union director Billy Hunter
and union president Patrick Ewing
met for one hour.
The league wanted to meet for a
formal bargaining session as soon
as today, but the union said nothing
could be scheduled until Oct . 8
OrUn Wilner/Associated Press because of previous commitments,
Former Kansas City star Dan Quisenberry waves to the crowd after being ' Granik said.
"r was bowled over to hear that
Inducted Into the Royals Hall 01 Fame at Kau"man Stadium May 30.
we can't meet for nine days while
Once, when he came out of a pro· City, and one of the largest crowds' of Rome is burning," Granik told the .
longed slump, he said, "I found a the year turned out May 30 to see him Philadelphia Daily News.
delivery in my flaw." Another time, inducted into the team's Hall of Fame.
Granik was not in his office
when he was asked about his con- Although terribly weak, Quisenberry
tract, he quipped: "It has guaran- stood on the infield with wife Janie and
tees until the year 2020 - or until two teen-age children, and thanked the
the last 'Rocky' movie is made.·
fans in one of the most emotional
It was easy to see why every moments in the city's history;
major league team ignored the Lav·
"I'm so blessed: he s81d. "r loved
erne College graduate in the draft, playing those years with those guys
why he had to drive to the home of a in this stadium. r loved playing in
Royals' scout and plead for a chance. front of you folks, great fans. Great
In the end, however, only one thing city. Great team."
kept Quisenberry from being the
He paused, husky-voiced, as the
total bust scouts had predicted : crowd gave him a standing ovation.
hardly anybody could hit him.
As he thanked his former teamFrom the day Kansas City mates, White, now a Royals' coach,
brought him up near the end of the stood near first base and sobbed.
"This is more than deserve,"
1979 season through the Royals'
World Series championship, the Quisenberry said . "This is great.
sidearming sinkerballer had more God bless you all. Thanks for the
saves than any other reliever in the prayers. Thank you very much."
During a career that ended in San
major leagues.
Backed up by a standout infield Francisco in 1990 after his 244th
featuring Frank White, a nine-time save - 13th all time - Quisenberry
gold glove second baseman, Quisen- was frequently in the spotlight.
He struck out Willie Randolph in
berry had 217 saves during his
the decisive game of Kansas City's
peak years. Bruce Sutter had 215.
Hitters eyed his looping sinker- victory over the Yankees in the
ball and saw extra-base hits. But 1980 AL playoffs. And he was the
time after time, they merely pound- winning pitcher in the 2-1 victory
ed grounders into infielders' gloves. over St. LOuis in the sixth game of
News of his illness jolted Kansas the 1985 World Series.

Wednesday. Hunter, who was in
Houstoll on Tuesday, did not return
messages.
The regular season is scheduled
to begin Nov. 3, and at least three
weeKs would be needed after an
agreement is reached to sign play.
ers, make trades and hold abbrevi.
ated training camps.
So unless a deal can be completed
within a day or two after the sides
reconvene, there appears to be no
way the season can start on time.
The league already has
announced an indefinite postpone·
ment of training camps and has
canceled 25 exhibition games. The
remainder of the preseason could
be scrapped later this week.
The league, which locked out the
players July 1, is seeking a labor
system that includes a definitive
ceiling on team payrolls, or a "bard"
salary cap. The union insists it will
not accept such a deal.
Only one formal bargaining ses-

sion was held during the sllIIlIDer,
and the meeting ended abrupt~
when the owners walked out upca
. hearing the players' proposal.
The league sent the union a ....
proposal last week, which the uni"
dismissed as being almost identiQI
to the owners' previous offer made I
in late May.
Players have made two prol*
als, one in April and one in Augu;.
The lockout begins its fourth mo~
today.
Both sides await a ruling fro,
arbitrator John Feerick on thl
union's grievance over whether
players with guaranteed contract,
for the upcoming season should ~
paid during the lockout. :Feerick'1
decision could come at any time
before Oct. 19.
League officials have indicated
they believe the un!on is s~llinr
in hopes that a victory In the
grievance will proVide leverage in
negotiations.
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• Sexy, passionate tango steps into
Hancher.
By Deana Thomann
The Daily Iowan

"--------------~----------------The tango is like mural - it is emotions of passion and love and
loss. Everybody can relate to those feelings.

a

The tango - sexy, sophisticated, daring
and breathtaking. It's a dance in which
everything can be conveyed with the sharp
lift of a leg, a quick turn of the waist or the her own life and the dance.
"The tango lives inside of everybody; it's
sly arch of an eyebrow.
These are the passionate components of 8 way of life," Sandoval said. "The tango is
the tango, which will be on display Friday like a mural - it is emotions of passion and
through Sunday at love and loss. Everybody can relate to those
Hancher Auditorium
"ForeverT..,.' in Luis Bravo's "ForeverTango."
. When: Friday and Sat- Direct from its outurday at Bp.m. and
standing Broadway
Sunday at 3 p.m.
run, "Forever Tango~
Where: Hancher Audi- will dazzle its audience
torium
with 14 sensational
Cost: Tickets are $38. dancers , brilliantly
$35 and $33. Senior cit- costumed from head to
Izens, UI students and high-stepping toe. The
17 & under Qualify fora dancers of "Forever
20 percent discount..
Tango" will be accompanied by a vocalist
and. an on-stage 11-piece orchestra.
Each dancer of "Forever Tango" has his
or her own unique style, which will enable
the audience not only to gain an insight to
the dramatic spectrum ofthe tango but also
to learn about the dance's historical origins.
The performance comprises several dramatic vignettes to tell the history of the
tango through the dance itself. The show
will give its viewers a glimpse of the danoe'li
beginnings through some of the earliest
tango forms, which were celebrated in the
brothels of late-19th century Argentina.
"Forever Tango~ will atso trace the triumphant rise of the tango and its final
acceptance into the Parisian and Argentine
high society.
"In its beginnings, the tango was raw and
edgy and done by only the lower class. In
Paris, the dance caught on and became
very elegant and proper. The performance
will present this history," said Joel Aalberts, the group sales coordinator for
Hancher Auditorium.
The majority of the "Forever Tango" cast
members are Arge.ntine natives , which
makes for an interesting show. All possess
a profound understanding of the tango,
which is considered one of Argentina's top
cultural exports.
Most of the members of "Forever Tango"
speak very little English, but Rolando Sandoval, a "Forever Tango" dancer, was able
to speak with the DI.
Sandoval, known on stage as Sandor, is
an original member of the "Forever Tango"
cast. he has made numerous television,
film and theatrical appearances in places
around the world, including the 1992
Warner Bros. movie Mambo Kings and
CBS-TV's "Star Search." he has also
received top honors in various tango contests, including Emerald Ball '93 and the
Extravaganza Northwe"t Dance Competition.
Sandoval, who will be presenting the contemporary side of tango, believes that anyone can make a connection between his or

- Rolando Sandovll,
a 'Forever Tango' dancer

---------------------------------"

feelings.'
The old phrase "it takes two to tango"
sounds simple enough, hut it's really rather
complicated. The tango requires the skills
of exact timing, extreme coordination and

an impeccable sense of rhythm. Dancers
must not only know their own steps flawlessly, but they must also have a sense for
their partners' moves. If a couple is not in
sync, someone could risk the loss of a toe.
Rebecca Thoene, a dance instructor at
Iowa Danceforce, 806 Fifth Street,
Coralville, received her bachelor's degree in
dance at Iowa. She is currently studying
the tango.
"When you dance the tango, you have to
be more aware of what your partner is
doing without anticipating. It's a very passionate, intense dance that involves a lot
more concentration," Thoene said.
Watching the footwork of an experienced
tango couple is truly mesmerizing. Legs
and feet swing so quickly and · fluidly, it
becomes impossible to trace the steps back
to their start.
"Forever\Tango" has been performed in
Italy, London, Thronto and Los Angeles.
Thuring all over the world can have its complications - it's hard to tell when the
weather wilt turn ugly. "Forever Tango·
found this out the hard way.
The company was scheduled to perform
in Puerto Rico on Sept. 25, but because of
Hurricane Georges, the cast did not arrive;
their outfits, however, did. The producers of
"Forever Tango· had to work round the
clock to ensure the safe return of the sleek
gowns, lavish jewelry and stunningly tailored suits.
The producers have since been assured
that the "Forever Tango" outfits, which
were honored with a "Best Costumes· nomination by the New York Drama Desk, will
return in time for the upcoming performance at Hancher.
Aalberts believes the audience, especially
couples, will enjoy the performance of "Forever Tango."
"It's going to be a cool show; it's very sexy.
It would make a great date show. You just
can't go wrong with a show like this,' Aalberts said.
Showings of "Forever Tango· are scheduled for Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and
S4nday at 3 p.m. Tickets for the performance are $38, $35 and $33. Senior citizens, UI students and those 17 and
younger qualify for a 20 percent discount.
For tickets or further information, call the
Hancher Box Office, 335-1160.
0/ reporter D.lnnl Tbomlnn can be reached at
dthomann@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

....', a brief cwervIew crt the tanp _1IIat

will be present In "Fomer T....."
Early 19001 - San Telmo residents dance
"Candombes." African slave descendants mix
rhythms, a precursor of the milonga and the
tango.
1920, - Argentine middle-class dance
becomes a playful exaggeration of the lango.
The street-tough dance called the compadron, is
replaced by a middle-class imitation, the compadrito.
19301 - The tango Is accepted by Parisian
high society and welcomed by Buenos Aires.
19501 - The tango becomes a dance of lust,
paSSion and sophistication.
- by Deanna Thomann

· Taking the scenic route through the I.e. artscape
• Local artists are in the spot• light at Friday's Gallery Walk.
By Jerry AlleJo
The Daily Iowan
Sports talk over cold beers. will
turn to artistic discussion over
• martinis and champagne when the
Gallery Walk hits Iowa City this
weekend.
The Gallery Walk, which is the
first of three
IIl!...... WaIk" during
the
-1
school year, is
When: Friday, 5-8 p.m. one of the
Where: at local Iowa largest displays ever,
City businesses
with 14 ditTerCost: free
L.-_ _ _ _ _....J ent venues displaying artwork, said Astrid Bennet, Gallery Walk coordinator.
Gallery Walk, to be held Friday
from 5-8 p.m., coordinates the
opening receptions of 14 ditTerent
art spaces, around Iowa City. Most
of the galleries will carry local
artists, .and the featured artists
will be present at some receptions.
"This is a very vital town for
art," BeMet said. "There's so much
art that there's really not enough

"--------------------------This is a very vital town for art. There's so much art that there's
really not enough places to display it.
- Astrtd Bennett,
Gallery Walk coordinator

places to display it."
The Gallery Walks are held
annually in March, June and October. With students back on campus
and the warm weather, Bennet
said the October shows tend to be
the largest.
However, because many Of the
pieces are on sale and are also displayed in.many business, much of
the Gallery Walk tends to be conservative. Some of the more cutting-edge pieces are displayed at
such non-profit galleries as Arts
Iowa City, 129 E. Washington St.,
where the art's commercial appeal
may not be a concern.
"We don't have to worry about
commercialism or whether pieces
might not be saleable,n said Mary
Keen, director of Arts Iowa City.
"Anything with nudity, most business have more to be concerned

"

about."
Here is a rundown of the opening exhibits:
"Academy of the Arts, an Exhibition of the Art of the Road Races"
will be on display at the Old Capitol Mali on the second level next to
Casual Corner. Pulled fr~ the
Iowa Road Races archives, the
exhibits include old posters and Tshirts as well as runners' awards
from the past 15 years. A silent
auction will be held for half of the
collection.
At M.C. Ginsberg Jewelry &
Objects of Art, 110 E. Washington
St., the. water towers and industrial steel shapes will be displayed in
"Water Thwere: Metal Sculpture by
Christina Shmigel. n .
Arts Iowa City, 129 E. Washington St., will feature an eclectic mix
of works. Gene Romero and Bar-

Tony Winchester's collection of tea
pottery (above) will be on exhibit at
the Iowa Artisan's Gallery, 1H E.
College St. "lbe Coming of the Train"
(at right) II one of several paintings
by Gene Romero that will be exhibited at Arts Iowa CHy , Jefferson BuildIng, 129 E. Washington St.
bara Asch Camillo explore Mexican themes in painting and sculpture. Icons by Carol Prusa and the
photography of David Pedersen
and John Navalesi will also be displayed.
Iowa State Bank & Trust Co.,
102 S . Clinton St., will featur.e
black-and-white landscape photography by Michael Johnson. Kristin
Summerwill, arts coordinator for
Iowa State Bank, described John-

son's images as strikinglr intense.
Lorenz Boot Shop, 132 S. Clinton St., will present "Barbara Naggab: Nature Glorified,' featuring
oil,. watercolor, pastel and pen
paintings by the local artist.
Twenty-two artists from acroes
the country offer their artistic
interpretations of none other than

.
A pop band with a touch of country,
Cowboy Mouth had a mild hit single
with "Jenny Says" in 1997. Now it'll
test the waters with its Sl!cond release.

RENTAL OF THE WEEK
"THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION"
Jennifer Aniston stars as a single,
pregnant woman who falls in love with
her gay roommate, Paul Rudd.

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK
"ROSA PARKS"
Outcast
This two· man Southern rap group
obviously fought. over thls video, with
its mix of down·home and futuristic
themes, but the harmonica solo at the
end makes the video.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"BAG OF BONES·
Stephen Kin;
The only man in the world able to
make even Maine into a nightmare
landscape unleashes more or his
demons upon us.

Quote
the week
"I think Monica's gotten a really
bad rap. I've been 21, and I know
what it's like to be 21. And an
intern. In a situation where the
president of the company acts
like he likes you. So already my
first question to Monica would
be, 'How did this happen?' "
- Oprah Winfrey,
on Monica Lewinsky in 7V Guide.
0 '(

Negotiations to bring Lewinsky on
her syndicated show fell apart
this week over money.

Assembling the
hip,hop crowd
• Local hip-hop purveyors like:
their sound in from way out.
ByJImMick
The Dally Iowan
The raw, moody and explosive
sounds of hip-hop live, breathe and
dwell here in Iowa City. The only problem is a large portion of the population
.
is unaware of its presence.
In a city where a market exists for
every musical genre, the hip-hop culture is nothing new. Historically, Tuesdays have been the day when the
enthusiasts of the bombing beats .of
hip-hop gather.
:
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., pro-.
vides an outlet for a majority of hip-hoP
and other related energies, such as
"house" and "techno." On Tuesdays, the
bar hosts "Club Hangout Hip-Hop
Dance Party," during which various DJs
and MCa step to the stage, breakin' .
down beats and ptessin' out prose. .
And on some Sundays, a similar display of invigorating sound is emitted
when Gabe's hosts "Rotation," allow- ing the dynamic inventors of hip-hop,
house and techno to push their musical masterpieces.
At present, the hip-hop/rap scene in
Iowa City is purely "undergroun!i,"
said Vince Woolums, a local DJ arid
organizer of "Rotation."
"The underground aspect is good,
but a greater interest and larger
crowds would be a whole lot better," he
said. "Hip-hop definitely has lots of
potential for a future in Iowa City -; it
just needs better advertising."
For the most part - minuB ·the
efforts of individuals closely tied, to
local proiluctions - advertising for the
hip-hop venue has been extremely '
passive.
.
A much more active proclllDl1ltjon of
events is going to be necessary in
order for hip-hop to build a strong
foundation in this city, local DJIMC
Orion Meyer said.
"It's hard to be a B-Boy in I~,,:a

See HIP-HOP, Pabe 6C
~-;-

..

READ. THEN .RECYCLE ';!>

See GALLERY WALK, Page 6c

I
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CD REVIEWS

There's something about-Fred

they provided.

*** our o! ****

ELOSO
Soul Coughing

THE LOVE
MOVEMENT
A Tribe Called Quest
The wait is over. For those in a constant state of anticipation. the release of
A Tribe Called Quest's fifth production.
The Love Movement, almost makes
fans forget the tear that welled up in
their eye the first time they heard it was
the' group's last
,
.
Not as lavey-davey as the title suggests. The Love Movement rep resents
the purest admiration and gratitude the
Tribe has for the music and the people
who put the sound above all. But for
everyone who thought the Tribe woufd
actually get super-mushy, well ... you 'll
haoJe to wait another lifetime.
It's been roughly 10 years since A
Tribe Called Quest graced the hip-hop
world with its presence. And the jazzinduced hip-hop trio ~ Phife. Ali Shaheed Muhammad and Q-Tip - continues to push the universal rhythms that
make everyone feel connected.
The Tribe has always been able to
keep it simple but intellectually energetic. It actually gives you something to
really listen to. The Love Movement
conSistently rolls through smooth
breaks and at times tranquil bass-beats,
all the while not neglecting to bounce
through some swift jams.
The sound is just as motivational as
you would expect lrom the Tribe. The
lyrics splashed out from the unique vocal
chords 01 Q-Tip and the deep. rugged
rhymes pumped out 01 Phife are overflowing with purpose. paSSion and soul.
There's no talk 01 bitches and bank-rolls,
just prominenlly precise portrayals.
The cohesive sounds formulated on
The Love Movement come with an
added bonus. If you're lucky enough to
score the "limited edition" CD, you're
gifted with six extra tracks to prolong
the last hurrah 01 the three boys from
Queens who will be sorely missed .
The track . "The love. " basically
sums it all up with the proud proclamation. "We do it all lor the love ya'II."
Much love to the Tribe kids and all

NOW PLAYING

Hmm ... I guess you'd have to label it
... Well it's kind of like ... You could probably compare it with ... I don't know the band members call it Soul Coughing.
The sounds these guys manufacture,
if you separated them individually,
would be characterized as plain old
noise. But somehow they forge them
together to actually' create music.
The repetitive (yrics in their latest
production, EIOso. present a seductive
monotony that is bizarrely attractive.
~-----------,

• Dire ctor of small fe ature
film "Man With a Plan" hopes
that the tele vis ion world is
ready for Fred.
By Jerry Schwartz
Associated Press
TUNBRIDGE, Vt. - You might
think that "Man with a Plan" - a
low-budget comedy about retired
dairy farmer Fred Tuttle's quixotic
run for Congress - would stand no
chance in the "Masterpiece Theatre"
world of public TV.
But do not underestimate Fred. It
has been done before.
Just ask Jack McMullen.
McMullen, a 56-year-old millionaire, was cruising the fast lane to the
Vermont Republican nomination for
U.S. Senate this summer when Tuttle, 79, announced that he was a candidate.
It mattered not at all that Fred
was a 10th-grade dropout with no
political experience, except that he
ran for Congress in a movie. Fred

was Vermont; McMullen moved here
from Massachusetts just last year.
So though McMullen spent more
than $400,000 and Fred spent about
$200, though McMullen rolled out
position papers and Fred mostly
mumbled, though McMullen spent
days and weeks pressing the flesh
while Fred mostly stayed home ,
Fred won the primary in a walk.
That was the easy part . Now
comes the tough part: Getting local
public television programmers to air
"Man with a Plan."
See, that was the whole point of
Fred's campaign. John O'Brien, the
film's 35-year-old !jirector, had persuaded PBS to place "Man with a
Plan" on the menu of offerings to
local stations for October. And he figured that publicity from a campaign
would work to his advantage.
Stations can broadcast the film at
any time during the month.
The plot is simple: Fred needs
money - to cover a $5,000 tax bill
on the farm, to pay for his 95-yearold father's $28,000 hip operation

and to fix the clutch on his car and
the roof of the house.
What better way to earn money
than by serving in Congress? "No
resume, no references, no past experience required," intones the narrator.
"Man with a Plan" is O'Brien's second movie. It cost $100,000 and,
unlike most small features, it has broken even - thanks, in large part, to
its cult status in this small state. After
its theatricat release, 25,000 video
copies of "Man with a Plan" were sold.
"It doesn't copy any other film out
there," O'Brien says. "Other independent film makers want to be Quentin
Tarantino or Martin Scorsese. This
isn't trying to be those guys."
He knows that public television
may not be Fred-friendly, though.
"You don't usually see independent
features about septuagenarians. You
don't see films from out in the country, either," he says.
O'Brien hopes his movie will make
i ts way onto TV schedules. But he
has moved on. He is editing his third
feature, "Nosey Parker."

TV HIGHLIGHTS
Vocalist M. Doughty's viciously vivid
vocals paint a picture 01 nothing truly
comprehensible.
Not saying that Soul Coughing
sounds anything like Beck even remotely. but it does seem to follow the same
philosophy - exotic sounds with just
as outlandish words. And repeating and
repealing them some more just adds to
the sweet-and-sour flavor that EI Oso
leaves in your sensory organs.
The song "Circles" hypocritically
describes Doughty's lyrical outline with
the words "I don't need to walk around
in circles." And almost chanting to the
point of insanity in the track "Blame,"
with the chorus "Blame is the cure
cure/AnythingfThrow the water down."
reality becomes apparent only during
the pause of silence between tracks.
Hypnotically hyped beats. gangly guitar gestures and super-surreal sampling
are all lorced into the same musical
space where they inexplicably thrive.
The third production from these zany
New Yorkers, EI Oso. (literally, "the bear"
in Spanish, but metaphorically - well
that's another stQry) is preceded by the
albums Ruby Vroom and Irresistible8liss.
All three share the similar jazzy-pop style
with subtle hints of hip-hop influences.

Saturday

"Futuresport"
Airs: 8 p.m. on ABC

"Martial law"

Wesley Snipes and Dean Cainstar inthis
soon-to-be-classic. made-lor-TV movieabout
alhletes playingthe game 10 endall games. And
lhe winner takes Hawaii.

Airs : 8 p.m. on CBS
Slar Sammo Hung is so enormouslytalented and agile, he'lI cause everyonetoforget about lhat scrawny Jackie Chan.

Sunday

Friday
Airs : 7 p.m. on TBS

"Army Show"
Airs: 9:30 p.m. on WB

Do you remember thai part ill 'Arachnophobia" when JeHDaniels finds thai huge
spider in thebarn, along with alilhe lillie

The Army is so funny. It's hard to believe
this Is Iheonly sitcom in recent memory to
rTJ!!ke jokes at Ihe expense 01trained killers.

"Arachnophobia "

*** ouc of ****

)( "Saving Private Ryan" matic and realistic look at the b,
Omaha Beach and the rescue 01 a '
during World War II. Agreat cast al
ry mold into the best film of 1998
Ridge 10.

**** our of *,

"Armageddon" - A team of t
terone-filled 011 drillers led by
Willis blasts off to destroy an as
heading straight for - you
Earth. Coral Ridge 10.

•

** Duc of *
Jac~

Rowell/Associated Press

"Ever After"- Dubbed the
la of the '905: it takes a more
angle on the story and stars
Huston and Drew Barrymore.
Ridge 10.

Fred Tuffle doffs his hat near the
Capitol In Washington, D. C., In this
publicity photo for the filII "M.I
with a Plan." Tuffle, a retired dairy
farmer, stars In the film as a retl'"
farmer who runs for the U.S. SenItI
In Vermont. Tuttle has also won tile
Republican nomination for that
Senate seat In reatllfe.

"The Parent Trap"- In
remake of the 1961 hit. a set
separated at birth are reunited
help their parents fall in love.

1&11.

NIELSEN RATINGS

spiders? That wascool.

Tonight

1 "There 's Something About M
- Ben Stiller stars as a lonely rOIT
who attempts to win the heart of til
woman he ever loved (Cameron Oi;
amid never-ending laughs. Campul
and Coral Ridge 10.

Prime time ratings as compiled by
Nielsen Media Research for Sept. 21
through Sunday. Top 10 listings include the
week's ranking. WITh rating for the week and
season-to-date ran kings in parentheses.
An "X" in parentheses denotes onetime-only presentations . The rating is
the percentage of the nation's estimated
99.4 million TV homes. Each rat ings
point represents 994,000 households.
1. "ER : NBC . 21.7, 19.8 million
homes.
2. "Friends," NBC. 20.0. 18.8 million
homes.
3. "Frasier," NBC, 18.8. 17.7 million
homes.

' "Rounders"- A
(Matt Damon) lives the
hard-core hustler in the
Big wins are toppled by big
Damon has to follow his
straighten his problems. Campus

4. "Jesse," NBC, 18.1, 17.0 million
homes.
5. "Veronica 's Closet," NBC, 16.B.
15.8 million homes.
6. "The CBS Sunday Movie: Forever
love." CBS. 15.1. 14.2 million homes.
7. "NFL Monday Night Football: Dal·
las at New York," ABC, 13.1, 12.3 mil·
lion homes.
8. ''Touched by an Angel," CBS, 13.0.
12.2 million homes.
9. (X) "CMA Awards: 32nd Annual,'
CBS, 12.3, 11 .6 million homes.
10. "60 Minutes. " CBS, 12.1 , 11.4
million homes.

*** ou! oJ *

Allen's 'C
opened last weekend with
premiere of Woody Allen
film

- by The Associated Prell

By Carol Deegan

MUSICCHARTS
-----'

Associated Press

NATION'S TOP·SELLING ALBUMS NATtON'S TOp·SELLING SINGLES
1. Mechanical Animals, Marilyn Manson.

NEW YORK - Woody
"Celebrity" opened this
York Film Festival.
The celebrated writer/di
doesn't star in the film. But
a group of real stars Branagh , Melanie Griffith,
do DiCaprio, Winona Ryd
Joe Mantegna.
The black-and-white film,

1. "The First Night: Monica. Arista.

Nothing ..

*** ~'OUL Of

(Platinum)
2. "I Don·t Want to Miss a Thing." Aeroryn Hill. Ruffhouse.
smith. Columbia. (Gold)
3. Hello Nasty. Beastie Boys. Grand Roy3. "One Week." Barenaked Ladies. ~eprise.
al. (Platinum)
4. "Crush," Jennifer Paige. Edel Ameri4. Musical Chairs, Hootie & The Blow- ca. (Gold)
fish. Atlantic.
5. "1'11 Be: Edwin McCain. lava.
5. 'N Sync. 'NSync. RCA. (Platinum)
(from Billboard magazine)
2. The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill, Lau-

* * 7.PItl of ****

- By Jim Mack

Welcome Back·
Students!70

Come to Coralville & see
of the hottest ladies In the area!

GREAT SPECIALS &COCKTAIL HOUR
UNTIL 10 P.M. ON MON. &

,

I
I

Free Sex

Saturday, October 3
Sp.m.
Paramount Theatre
Cedar Rapids

Would be nice, bUl nOl nearly as much fun as

FREE ADMISSION to see:

Tickets at: Five Seasons Center
Ticket Office

Ie improv
and

@r:rC'Jd~
'(,jJI11CICET~'

\

Charge by phone: 319-363·188B (CA)
319·326-1111 (Quad Cities)
On·llne: www.tlcketmaster.com

Full Frontal 'Comedy,
,

J
'.

.

Monday, October 19, 8 p.m.
Clapp Recital Hall

www.~~

Indiana University'S premier
improvisational comedy troupe,
perfonn together on
Friday, October 2nd,
and Saturday, October 3rd
at 8 p.m. in the Wheel Room
of the Iowa Memorial Union.

PROGRAM INCLUDES ELLlOn CARTER, PAVEL HAAS,
HEllOR VILlA-LOBOS, ANO JOHANNES BRAHMS

''These players are a persuasive advertisement
for the virtues of age and experience..."
- The New York Times
Discounts available for senior citizens,' UI students, and yoUth ,
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335·1160
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER
For TOO and accesslbllltv services call 319/335-1158.

It's stimulating!

A Belkin and Music Circuit Presentation
Also AppearJng Oct. 23 at Stephens ~uditorium, Ameslll

.
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Watching Woody's not so fun
NOW PLAYING

"Slums of Beverly HllIs"- Aroung
girl grows up on the wronQ side a the
tracks in Beverly Hills in thiS comedy
starring Natasha Lyonne. Cinemas 1&11_
ouc of****

1 "There's Something About Mary"

- Ben Stiller stars as a lonely romantic
who attempts to win the heart of the only
woman he ever loved (Cameron Diazl
amid never-ending laughs. Campus I I
and Coral Ridge 10.

*

" Urban Legend "-A series of murders are connected to urban legends,
and a group of young hip teens led by
Jared leta tries to solve them. Coral
Ridge 10.

*** our of ****

, "Saving Private Ryan" - A dramatic and realistic look at the battle of
Omaha Beach and the rescue of a soldier
during World War II. A great cast and story mold into the best 10m of 1998. Coral
Ridge 10.

** owof****
"Gone With the Wlnd "- This timeless classic returns to the big screen in
its digitally remastered version. So if
you're lOOKing for a four-hour movie. this
IS it. Coral Ridge 10.

**** our of ****

"Armageddon" - A team of testosterone-filled oil drillers led by Bruce
Willis blasts off to destroy an asteroid
heading straight for - you guessed it Earth. Coral Ridge 10.
Dwell/Associated Press
his hat near tile
ishlrlgton. D.C., il this
the film "Ma.

a retired dairy
the film as a retired
for the U.S. Senata
has also won tile
nation for that
real lite.

** our of ****

"Ever After"- Dubbed the "Cinderella of the '90s," it takes a more feminist
angle on the story and stars Angelica
Huston and Drew Barrymore_Coral
Ridge 10_

** '1lOUI of ****
"The Parent Trap"- In Disney's
remake of the 1961 hit, a set of twins
separated at birth are reunited and then
help their parents fall in love. Cinemas

1&11.

*** 'i, our of ****

I "Rounders"- A skilled poker shark
(Mart Damon) lives the bumpy life of a
hard-core hustler in the New York area.
Big wins are toppled by big losses, and
Damon has to follow his destiny to
straighten his problems. Campus III.
Sunday Movie: Forever
.1.14.2 million homes.
Night Football: OalABC, 13.1, 12.3 mil-

*** oIJtof ****

**** oUlof ****

OPENING FRIDAY

· What Dreams May Coma "- After
his wife's death, Robin Williams enters
~~----' another dimension to seach for her.
Public,ty Photo Cuba Gooding Jr. also stars. Coral Ridge
Chris (Robin Williams) and Annie (Annabella Sclorra) are reunited after Chris 10.
ventures into the afterlife to save her in " Whal Dreams May Come."
"Antz"- Dreamworks wins the animaled'lnsect movie race as Woody Allen
" Ronin"- A group of former Cold
plays the voice of the lead ant. Campus
"Simon Blrch"- This is the story of a War intelligence agents tries to rekindle
dwarfed boy who believes he is destined the old flame_Robert DeNiro_Coral
III.
to change the world. It is an adapfation Ridge 10.
"Night at the Roxbury"- These
of John Irvin~'s novel "A Prayer for
** ~'0U! of **** headbobblng
Owen Meany and stars Ashley Judd.
swinQers from ·Saturday
Coral Ridge 10.
"Your Friends and Nelghbors"- Ben Night Live" are hilling the big screen for
more cheesy nightclub antics. Englert.
*** oulof **** Sillier goes from "Mary" 10 this bleak
drama about sex and Generation X.
"Rush Hour"- Jackie Chan stars In
Jason Patrie also stars. Cinemas 1&11.
this action comedy as a martlai-arts spe*** outof **** "Dead Man On Campus" and "54"
cialist who helps chase a kidnap'per.
Chris Tucker also stars, but isn t Jackie
· One True Thlng"- An ambitious
by the 01
Chan funny enough on his own? Coral
young journalist, Renee Zellweger, helps , =Recommended
Reviewed
by Phil Kennedy
Ridge 10_
her mother, Meryl Streep, through a mldlife crisis. Englert.
1f2 01([ of

LEAVING THURSDAY

*

****

*1 (2olllof ****

FilM ON REVIEW
See Woody eat breakfast! See
Woody swim! See Woody do not
much of anything_
·Wild Man Blues," is the documentary of Woody Allen's tour
through Europe with his New
Orleans jazz band.
Make no mi take, however, this
is no concert film _ This is a movie
about the celebrity life of Woody
Alien, movie star, cultural icon and
world's worst babysitter.
Much of the film's draw comes
from watching AJlen with his former step-daughter. now wife SoonYi Previn . He actually calls her
"the notorious Soon-Yi- at one
point. But don't look for too many
revelations here.
Sure, we finally get \.0 hear her
voice, and we get to see the interplay between the two, but never do
the filmmakers sit down with
either of them and actualJy discuss
their scandalous relationship.
Previn is surprisingly channing,
and it isn't hard to imagine what
AJlen sees in her, but he's old enough
to be her father! He was her father_
As a documentary of the tour, the
film leaves much \.0 be desired_ Only
snippets of songs are played, and we
are never shown more of the members of the band than what we see of
them in the periphery of Allen.
For the record, AJlen is not a bad
player. He's not particularly good
either, and he admits as much. The
music sounds more or less like
amusement-park background

By Patrick Keller

Where: Bijou
When: TOOOt ttm.wjl
Ma-day, ~ 7 p_m.

music, or omething from the
· Prairie Home Companion." There
are numbers where things heat up,
but the filmmakers never actually
let us see more than a minute or
two, and the effect is lost.
But. like the people who came to .
see him perform, most people will
see "Blues" because they want to
see Allen _ Unfortunately, Allen. .
himself admits that what we are
eeing is a "digression from reaH ty. "
This is not his regular life, and
thus offers no significant insight.
into the man behind the movies.
What we do get to see is a heaviJ,y .
watered-down version of the character he plays in his films: the neurotic,
whiny but still somehow endearing
little man, who seems so unremark- able yet leads such a remarkable life_
The film has Bome truly interesting moments, but they are cut ofT
in editing that disrupts any real _
understanding of what is going onlt seems that "Blues" would have
been a much more interesting film
had Allen been behind the lens
instead ofin front of it.

Allen's 'Celebrity' debuts at New York Film Festival
• The New York Film festival
opened last weekend with the
premiere of Woody Allen's
27th film.
By Carol Deegan
Associated Press

NEW YORK - Woody Allen's
"Celebrity" opened this year's New
York Film Festival.
The celebrated writer/director
doesn't star in the film. But he cast
a group of real stars - Kenneth
Branagh, Melanie Griffith, Leonardo DiCaprio, Winona Ryder and
Joe Mantegna.
The black-and-white film, set in

Manhattan, telJs the story of a
struggling free-lance writer, his
relationships with women and a
string of encounters with various
celebrities.
"I'm very pleased that this year's
selection turned out to be such a
potent mix of works by several
great cinematic masters - Eric
Rohmer, Alain Resnais. Woody
Allen, Shohei Imamura ," said
Richard Pena, chairman of the
New York Film Festival Selection
Committee.
Eight films directed by Americans are included this year. Five
are by French filmmakers, including Rohmer and Resnais, whose
films were among tho e shown dur-

ing the opening days of t he festival,
scheduled from Sept. 25 to Oct. 11.
"Celebrity" is Allen's 27th film.
The movie was shot at various locations throughout New York by
famed cinematographer Sven
Nykvist. During the filming. most
of the stars were given only the
pages of the script that pertained
to his or her character.
In one scene, DiCaprio, who
plays an arrogant, drug-snorl!ng
movie star, trashes a hotel room
and slaps around his hysterical
girlfriend, played by Gretchen Mol.
As the police arrive to arrest
DiCaprio's character, Branagh is in
the crowd on the hotel's sidewalk,
clutching his screenplay, which he

is pitching to DiCaprio's character.
In another scene, book editor
Famke Janseen stands on the deck
of a bost, angrily lossing the only
copy of Branagh's manuscript page by page - into the river.
Branagh watches helplessly from
the dock.
AJlen didn't attend the press conference held following two media
screenings of his film . But Branagh
did. Although similarities in
Branagh's on-screen character and
Allen's nervous tics and twitches
were remarkably striking, Branagh
said he didn't intentionally mimic
the director's mannerisms.
"Celebrity" opens in theaters
nationwide in November.

Associated Pr~

leonardo DiCaprio, center in white shirt, appears in a scene from Woody
Allen's 111m "Celebrity." To the left of DICaprio is Gretchen Mol.
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NOVEMBER 1,1998 • 8:00 P.M. • $20
Br"ing you r
la,vn cllairs &
blankets!

Main Lounge · Iowa Memorial Union
• TICKETS ON SALE FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 10:00 A.M.
Students can charge up to 6 tickets on student I.D.
. MasterCard, Visa, American Express & Discover
charge at 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401

For more information, visit our website at
www.uiowa.edwscope
Anyone requiring special accommodations
to attend should contact at 335-3395

UPB

V.loa Proarammllli Board
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.Full Fronta l Co medy will
bring
its un ique blend of
.
Improvi sation to the Wheel room this weekend.
By Shlrln Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
Improvisation is the name of the
game this week at the Union Wheelroom. Original Fun Front.al Comedy,
an improv group based at the University ofIndiana-Bloomington, will
be joining comedic forces with Iowa
City Improv to present two free
shows on Friday and Saturday.
Full Frontal is a student-run
improv group that performs shows
with l\ variety of sketches, games
and music geared toward a college
alldience. The show always starts
with a three to six minute opener
toat is a written sketch. "A lot of our
opening sketches are based on college life," said member Nic Owen, a
junior at UI-Bloomington.
: "Students can expect a lot of audience participation, a lot of smart
and interesting comedy and a lot of
surprises," said member Brad
Smith, a senior at UI-Bloomington.
· Audience participation is an
important part of the shows. "We
t~ke a suggestion from the audience and go completely tangential
with it,n said Owen.
Games such as the spoof on the
Wonder Years television show utilize the audience's ideas to create
scenes. Full Frontal takes "an audience suggestion based on an important adolescent moment to create a
ten-minute riff with a voice-over
narrator,n said UI grad student and
former Full Frontal member Jere-

Rebirth

I:

~y

Kryt, who
currently a
member
of
Iowa
City
Improv.
Spoofs are
an Important
part of the
comedy.
"There are a
lot of pop-culture
references, film
spoofs and references to current events,"

- ;

IS

I

. Nostalgia used to bother
I wasn't around for the
'!lhl dose. In the '80s, we had
,taIgia, with tho Monkees
'again and all sorts of other

~use

~~:ta::=~~~;tint
: Fortunately, as I have aged,
~ '" II~npstalgia,
and, in a strange
~
.".t."fi"f ", JI(~,i.

Cake [available OClI]
-Prolonging the Magic

sa~u~· Full

Frontal's specialty is longform Chicago
style improv.
"Long-form is
a series of
scenes based
on audience
suggestion
that attempts
to
tell
a
humorous,
Publicity Photo
co~esi.ve sto- Members of Full Frontat Comedy, from the University of
ry, sabld Krytf· Indiana, show that comedy Is their life.
Mem ers 0
Full Frontal credit the uniqueness tions, the groups "write a little musiof the group to the use of the long- cal on stage,n Smith elaborated.
With parodies of television
form improv which is not as common with improv groups.
shows, rock stars and even recur"The thing about improv, and ring characters call ed The Frat
especially long-form, is that it's a Boys, one of the most important
you-have-to-be-there experience," reasons for attending the shows,
said Owen.
according to Owen, is that "we're
On Saturday, the two groups will really really good-looking. We're an
be performing "a full-length improvi- improv troop and we're hot." Iowa
sational musical with a piano player," City audiences will find out for
said Kryt. Based on audience sugges- themselves this weekend.

•

lost In Space
lavallable OCl6]

CIPricam

c:
.a.

Creed
-Mv Own Prison

Canlbus
-Can I Bus

,events, nostalgia has actua1ly
It used to go in 20-year
w.e're using up historical
than previously imagined posslOle~
•. "Gosh, you remember
last
l n of'Seinfeld'?"
"Yep, those were the days ... n
Historians now predict
htenty years, we will either
~yinto post·Civil War ~:om!trulcl
'.nostalgia or actually getting
mental for the future .
Regardless, I couldn't help
, '",-onder whether it was simply
)aIgia rearing its head again or
, 1[;1in laziness on Hollywood's
Jwhen Mel "Lighting Bolts Out
.Arse" Gibson signed on to star
Uhig-screen remake of the only
- DW camp comedy in
,.puld think that "Saving
i1Rrann would have cleared
U:i!oughts of Nazi comedy out of
rtiiective /lysLems. But it seems
, !logan's Heroes· is charging
.team into a theater near you.
, ·1don't know aboul you, but
, ' We I find funnier than
:-I~zis holding Americans

rI
p

Wind-Up

GruuIHolIl

READING

ON THE UPS
1. Antz - In DreamWorks'
computer-animated tale, an ant revolts
against working for his queen and
decides he wants to have fun. Then he
gets run over by a lawn mower and
eaten by crickets.

2. Zippo - The lighter company is now producing commercials
with the logo "Use It to start something." Ya, on fire. Like your pants or
your friend's hair.
3. The Rea l World
Seattle - Is Irene going to
leave? Is Stephen gay? Forget about
the stock market, this is the real news.

4. Night at the Roxbury - Another Saturday Night
~ive

spin-off film. Two nerdy guys try
to pick up chicks in a nightclub and
fail miserably. Oh, the number of male
students that will be shedding tears at
this film ...

: 5. The Cut -

A new "Star
Search"-esque MTV gimmick show
looking for brig ht new acts. In order to
pass MIV standards, every act must
cover at least one song from the ' 30s.

Hubbard to host
"Titanic" drive in

UI ARTS BRIEFS
'COI,ective ' brings jazz
to a1 ages

"Titanic" has set 'port in Iowa City,
again. However, this time you can save
$6 and see it for free. "Titanic' will be
shown on a 300-square foot screen with
surround sound in Hubbard Park, Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
The record-selting, 11-time Academy
Award-winning film will be screened on
the west side of the park. There will be
no visual protection from the surrounding streets of the park, but the screen
will be tilled to protect it from car headlights.
There will be a concession stand
available to the audience in the park.
Union food services will also be open
for business during the film.
"It's going to be like a drive in movie,
just with lawn chairs instead of cars,"
said George McCrory, a representative
of UI News Services.

The Vanguard Jazz Collective will be
performing at the Union Wheelroom
tonight at 8 p.m.
The collective comprises a diverse
group of 18 eastern Iowa musicians.
The ages of the band members
range from 16 to 86 years. Members' occupations are also varied - .
some are doctors and lawyers, while
others are music instructors.
Although they come from various
walks of life, the members all share a
passion for Jazz.
"We're all in it for the love of the
music," said Peter Hart, a saxophone
player of the collective. "We play jazz for
the fun of it:
The group will feature many improvisational soloists and one jazz vocalist.
The collective entertains at the Union
on the first and third Thursday of each
month.

.-

Selnleld

Goo Goo Dolls
-Dim Up the Girl

·'1118111lg Y.. _ .. last'l11li

....

UIMnaI

WamerBrus.

((We Have
New
Rele ases
E-veyy

1Ue.sday."

nvs

-Holldav Man

Trauml
Nominated for four Drama Desk aWSlPM
and a Tony Award for: "Best Musical,"
"Best Costumes,n "Best Orchestrations,"
and "Best Choreography."

rnpman poem.
After his grandmother's
~th, Thomas is reclaimed
byhis mother, Katarina, about
, 'has heard stories that turn
~: woefully inadequate.
mely mirrors depth , but .
plither it was more so, n

"AMUST·SEFJ

: 6. Cambuses -

You know
you're ri ding them too much when
you recognize every driver and what
radio stations they listen to. Then you
~tart thinking, "Which radio station
would I listen to, and what kind of pop
would I drink?"

-The NfJw York Time,

/jAN EVENING
OF SHEER
PLFASURFJ"
-N. Y. Deily New.

: 7. Dave Matthews
Band - Th e frat kings of rawk

Laurvn HIli

-ilseducllon "launn Hili

Medeskl, MarUn & Wood
-CombusUcaUon

Rob Zombie
-HellblllY DelDe

Shel1lCrow
•The Globe Sesslonl

Epic

Bluen,..

pan not play Carver because of gradua~ion th e next day. What's the deal?
Just leave the stage and bring in a
tack group instead of an orchestra.

HourI:

BeIlIn

Open III 11:00 un.

· Food until MIdnight • a. until 2:00 ..In-

proudly pr~enn:
Kevin Burt's
(orner Pocker
:live Acoustic Blues'"
· • 8-11 T ni

Continental _
Airlinesli'il
The 0fTIcla1 Alrllor.e
or ...........'.

Friday and Saturday, Octobar 2 and 3, 8 p~m.
.....;~"U.J, October 4, 3p.m.

....

r~ee P05te~»
WJ.,icJ., '&eastie '&oy's -PatJ-.ey ;s
tJ.,e ;Jyeat Amey;can ,p/avwY;;JI1~1
(fC

Isyael Hoyov,tz-?

ht •

'''"nl,.-nll"t. available for senior citizens, youth, and UI students
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-116D
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800·HANCHER

HANc#ilJi

.~ ~::~~~ ~~,~ ~~~~:!:~::..,
n1 University.Book.Store

L.LdJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon..Thur. Sam-Spin, ~rl. s.S, Sal. 9.5, Sun. 12-4
We accept MC/V ISA/AMEX/Discover and Student/Faculfy/Staf( I D

Find us on the Internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

Your 10
search
starts
here!

Pick up the D(
with the Super SI

thousands of excl

Des Moines, aero
even nationally!
It's where you

level In a variety \
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"'Rebirth of '70s cheese not so tasty
l.because
: Nostalgia used to bother me
wasn't arQund for the origi·

I
" nill dose, In the 'SOs, we had '60s nos·
ttalgia, with the Monkees hey hey-ing
'a8'ain and aJl sorts of other aging hippies t.rying to remember why they put
'~eir harmonicas in Efferdent again.
,Fortunately, as I have aged, so has
'npstalgia, and, in a strange turn of
,f':ents, nostal8'!a has actually sped up.
I( used to go m 20-ycar cycles, but
we're using up historical eras faster
tJian previo\ll!ly imagined possible.
,,' "Gosh, you remember the last sea, 150,11 of'Seinfeld'?"
:~ep, t~ose were the da~s .. ."
.
,I I HlstonaI)s now predict that In
• Itltenty years, we will either be heavi~yinto ~st-Civil War Reco,:!structio!1
ostalgta or actually gettmg sentl,mental for the future .
I;· Regardless, I ~ouldn'~ help but
wpnder whether It was Simply nos\~gia rearing its head again or just
,~tain lazi~e~s o~ Hollywood's pa:t
J~e~ Mel Llg~tlng Bolts Out?f His
Gibson SIgned on to star In th~
ijblg·screen remake o~ the. only NaZI
rrrOW ca~p comedy' m ~IStory: You
~,.puld" thmk that Savmg Pnvate
~ran would ~ave cleared any
~ug~ts of Nazi come~y out of our
ij,1Jecbv~ Ilystems... But It scc!"s that
if,Itogan s Heroes IS chargmg full
11 tbam into a theater near you.
' . ,I don't know about you, but there's
, 'late I find funnier than misguided
~~zis holding Americans prisoner,

,i

1J.:se

....

r:

By Patrie/{ Keller
except maybe abortion-clinic bombings and race riots.
Anyway, the TV-inta-movies fad is
showing no sign of slowing down,
with no fewer than two dozen projects in development or production as
we speak. Perhaps the most promising ofthese is the Scooby-Doo project.
. While I was never much of a Scoo~y-Doo fan (I'm going to go out on a
IU'!lb here and say that I never really
~ded Scra~py that much '" When
you,re n?t a ~Ig follower of a show, you
don t !lUnd It being watered down),
this movie just has the right pedigree.
(Okay, terrible pun.) The script was
penned by none other than Austin
Powers himself, Mike Myers. There is

even the not-too-remote possibility
that he will star in the film.
Slightly less promising in my book
is Myers' silver-screen adaptation of
his "Saturday Night Live" sketch
"Sprockets." Now a wacky German I
can handle, but I'm still a little wary
of Myers dipping into his "SNL" bag
this far down the stretch. Didn't
"Powers" prove that he can create a
new feature-film idea without relying on proven material?
But Myers hasn 't cornered the
market on TV adaptations. Also on
the slab is an "A-Team" movie. While
I'm not against the project, I don't
think changing the team from Vietnam vets to 'Desert Storm grunts
would be the most appealing idea.
And if you have a craving· to hear
cheesy sound effects mixed with bad
keyboard riffs, look no further than
"The Six Million Dollar Man " which
has a scripted penned and ;eady to
go by Kevin Smith.
According to the Kevin Smith Web
site (www.newsaskew.com). the story
will stay relatively faithful to the
original series, even working in a reference to the Bionic Dog, while
updating the concept for the '90s.
The plot has Steve Austin squaring
, off against a rogue bionic man .
Now that's some nostalgia I can
handle.
Of reporter Patrick Keller can be

reached at:

p~eller@blue.weeg . uiowa.edu

IMore than just a coming,o[,age story
f~ Book Review of "Childhood"

\t ~alfway through Andre Alexis' new
~k, "Childhood,"

.....

a character named
, ;Elnry Wmg proposes to write his own
if~ as lived in the dreams of others.
II bet I've lived
• -fun life in the
~ of other "Childhood"
trople," he says.
. lf,r could gel Where: Prairie Lights
~em to tell me Books. 15 S.Dubuque
' of dreams in SI.
(
"'~ich
I've When: tonight at 8
tappeared, I
~d write my own life without the
teQium oflivingit twice."
;:' Alexis gives us something similar in
'rhildhood." Narrated by middle-aged
11lpmas MacMillan, the story is that of
~ youth, retold in extended diary
enlries. What makes it particularly
lI,)J.ginative and dreamlike is that
Ji1'«lmas reteJ1s his childhood mainly
y:capturing the Jives of
cjsewhoinfluenced his.
Thomas lives the first 10
'8rs of his life with his
'ndmother, a cantanker~ woman with a love for
ra~delion wine and the
,ootry of Archibald Lampman. She once refrains from
~ting her grandson when
recites the first verse of a
Lampman
~r his grandmother's
tath, Thomas is reclaimed
by his mother, Katarina, about whom
:has heard stories that tum out to
e:woefu\ly inadequate. "Surface
larely mirrors depth . but with my
¥lather it was more so," Thomas

poem.

By Tyler Steward
writes of the woman who
after which a person is
seems to be several peacomplete and able to look
pIe throughout the story.
back and understand all
The same woman cruel
that came before. Alexis
enough to cut the calluses
writes vigorously against
from her son's feet with a
that grain.
straight razor later
The story is rife with
responds with touching
instances in which what
motherliness when he
one perceives and what
cooks her dinner.
actually is are neither disThe two of them soon
tinct nor identical, but
come to live in Ottawa,
intertwined and in flux.
Canada, with Henry
Alexis, with a flair for
Wing, a man of Chinese
memorable description,
and Trinidadian blood
I
keeps this theme from
who shares an undisAlex S
descending into cliche.
closed past with Katarina. An ama- Ottawa, for instance, is "a city whose
teur scientist with a love for order and surface disapproves of its own depths."
unusual ideas, he shows Thomas and
As for self-knowledge - the goal
Kataril)a such prodigious, }ltlwaver- of the comer-of-age in a coming-ofing affection that Thomas can hardly age story - Alexis thinks it an
decide whether to consider him impossible goal. ,The self is always
"ridiculous'or admirable."
changing, always in part dependent
Though Thomas under- upon where we live, when we live
stands Henry and Katarina a,nd who we live with.
to be in love, even wondering
Well after his mother's death,
whether he may be Henry's Thomas finds himself still exploring
son, the nature of the couple's their relationship, still learning about
relationship is not entirely himself through his ~derstanding of
clear. Still, Henry's affection her. "Know thyself?" he writes. "Parfor them is constant - don my language, but the ancient
notable in a book full of Greeks should bugger off"
change and instability.
More compelling than a traditional
Some have chosen to coming-of-age story, "Childhood" asks
Cover Art describe this work as a com- us to consider whether we all remain
ing-of.age story. And the children in a certain sense. Alexis, via
essential elements - an adult looking a cast of sympathetically fI,awed charback, attempting to understand a trou- acters and evocative, intimate writbled childhood - are present.
ing, suggests that we do.
But the phrase "coming-of-age" Of reporter Tyler Steward can be reached at:
implies a point of absolute maturity,
tsteward@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

ARTS BRIEF
McElhone going top speed
In her 'vroom vroom'
NEW YORK (AP) - In John Frankenhelmer's new 111m, "Ronin: a tough team
01 ex-government spooks Is assembled In
a warehouse In Paris. their job: to steal a
mysterious metal case. wanted by both the
Irish and the Russians.
Brought together by Natascha McElhone's tough-talking character. Deirdre.
these International guns-for-hlre know
nothing about one another's backgrounds,
what Is In the metal case or who has hired
them. (The title of the film is the Japanese
word for samurai, shamed by the loss of
their masters, who wander the land seek·
Ing work as mercenaries.)
Frankenhelmer sends the cast, which

InCludes Robert De Nlro, Jean Reno and
Stelian .Skarsgard, speeding through the
narrow streets and underground tunnels
of Nice and Paris in a several sensational
car chases.
"I spent a fair amount 01 time In my
vroom-vroom , but I really got a kick out
of It, because I'd never done a movie like
this before or been required to be this
sort 01 pro-active character who leads a
car chase or who, you know, holds a gun
up to people's heads. and that was really
interesting," said McElhone, whose previous films Include "Surviving Picasso"
opposite Anthony Hopkins and "T.he Truman Show" with Jim Carrey.
Since filming on "Ronln" was completed.
McElhone has been busy "reading lots of
things and dOing some window shopping."

McElhone

. '-H~
211 Iowa Ave.

337·9107

Friday, Oct. 2

Big Da,.
&Th.
UltrasDnics
Shows start at 9:30 • $4 Cover

U you want to hear great
Blues 8. Rock 'n r Ro~
Augie's is the Place to be!
~I~~

~~ @a ~ ~ @llIlwu ~

wlBrutus & the Magical Seven
•

$1 cover

SATURDAY :·

Iowa City's onlyallaf'bar
between Deadwood & Babes

Shade
otBlue

HEQBAR

w/Wilma and the Bedrockers
from 7pm to close

(r&b funk/blues)

A BUCK WI
BUY IT

.
Hearl
' V~
Amencan
Association""
Flghling HeM Disease
nrKl Stroke

Dom, Bottles
Apple Pucker
Shots

:a.(~:QV:: : ~_
INFO: 335·3258 BOX OFFICE:

..
:.
335.30~

http : //www . ulowa.edu/~biiou

Your Job

search
starts
here!
Pick up the Des Moln~s Sunday Register on October 4
wlLh the SUpel' Sunday Job Market section. You'll find

ae.ure
to read

Lhollsands or exciting career opportunities around

and

Des Moines, ocross Iowa, throughollt the Midwest ...

save this
Jumbo
.ectlon.

even nationally!
It's where you'll "nd jobs from entry-level to executivelevel In a variety of fields ... covering agriculture to zoology.

.

.

Subscrlb. todayl Can (SIS) 284-8311 or 1-800· 36S-4692

Wild
Man

Blues
DIlfP

Fq,~ D~CULA

&1,-'"

October 28-29, 12:()()'6:00 p.m. In the Hancher
Give blood and receive .. off your ticket
WaIk~In. welcome. Pre-reglstratlon preferred. Can
Qlwe blood during October at the UIHC _T.~_ft_
•(
and receive a $5 dlsooont coupon.
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Local and featured artists go to town
GALLERY WALK

Continued frOm Page 10
the teapot in "lea or Poetry: Artists and
,the'Thapot" at Iowa Artisans' GalletylD.J.
Rinner Goldsmith, 117 E. College St. .
Though fall is just around the comer,
flowers are in season at Treasures Fine
Jewelry & Collectibles, 125 S. Dubuque
St. "Dream Time Series: Flowers and
Landscapes in Mixed Media" by
Suzanne La'lbur recreates the natural
beauty of flowers by layering watercolor,
pastel, acrylic, gouach and ink.
Local photographer Diane Hill
encourages onlookers to see ordinary
objects in a unique light, shooting
such subjects as landscapes, flowers
and pears in infrared light. "Diane
Hill: Photographs' is located at the
Iowa City Area Chamber of Commerce gallery, 325 E. Washington St.
, Garbage is trsnsformed into art at the
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn St. With'The
Recycling Station," G:ilbert H. Glandorf
takes recycled blue Jeans, drapes and
sheets and weaves them into handwoven rugs, place mats and wall hangings.
First National Bank, 204 E. Washington St., hosts watercolor and ink paintings
by 1h1c Deegan in a self-titled exhibit.
Studiolo, 415 S. Gilbert St., is packing
its walls with two featured artists and a
performance by the University Women's
Choral Group at 7 and 7:30 p.m. The
exhibits include "Simon Levin: Objecting," in which Levin's wood-fired ceramics will be displayed; and Laura Young's
acrylic and oil paintings, in which the
paths and divisions existing in the Iowa
landscape are studied.
In "Rebecca Daugherty: Paintings
and Prints," Daugherty studies landscape through photography, She not
only explores the traditional sweeping
landscape but also the little-seen landscapes that exist on the inside of shells
and on the palm of a hand. Her works
will be displayed in AKAR Architecture
& Design, 341 E. College St.
The Hudson River Frame Co., 538 S.
Gilbert St., will further explore the
landscape through the large pastel
paintings of Ellen Wagener, a graduate
from the Corcoran School of Art.
'"Sculptural Lighting by David
D'Imperio" will be at the Design
Ranch Studio and Store, located on
the corner of Dodge and Dave'6port
streets. D'Imperio's stainless steel,
Bakelite, aluminum and wood lamps
function with naturalistic designs.

MI,..II, on IIUIIo

BET Tonighl

A New Lee! IG. '71) •• (Waler Manhau)
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FX
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Publicity Photo
"Columbus Day Parade Watchers" by David Pederson Is one 01 the
many candid photographs that will be shown at Arts Iowa City.

DesenCl*1Iro

Publicity Photo
R bl M h ' I yful d 1
.0 n Urp ey spa . an u~ctlonal earthenware ~III be diSplayed at Iowa Artisan s Gallery.

81en•.,,1do1

Impacto

NoIIcIero

WASHINGTON broker a bailout of a
fupd to head off the
BY GARRY TRUDEAU sale," which could have
aged the U.S. "~V.lIUll":y
...- .......- ...I~ global turmoil, Federal
man Alan Greenspan said
The nation's largest banks,
big losses if the hedge fund
already are hesitating to
that keep the U.~. economy
Fed found in a special
And the fear that
will dry up as global
i Pill! out from all but the
ments contributed to
day on Wall Street.
The Dow Jones average

Publicity Pholo
Carol Prusa Is one 01 several artists that will be showcased at Arts Iowa
City; this is one 01 her Installations.
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P'ILBERT ®

by Scott Adams
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big name for people to recognize it."
And at SCOPE, Director Ryan
Barker said, "We try to get hip-hop
shows - it's a matter of getting
them to work out. It's all about
numbers and correct days on their
routing."
Gabe's - known for its "guitarrock" and other related sounds - is
interested in giving hip-hop a try.
"Our Tuesday (hip-hop ) and
especially Sunday (house and techno) showings are domg fairly well
- it could be a new trend around
here," said Doug Roberson, Gabe's
booking director.
Even the Green Room , 509 S.
Gilbert St., predominantly known
for hooking jazz and blues acts,
along with some pop and a little
acid jazz, claims to be open-minded
about the topic. "We're interested
in quality, but we're open to new
ideas," said Jason 'Ibbias, manager
at the Green Room.
It seems the only way the hiphop/rap scene will flourish is
through public interest, Generally,
in marketable situations, what the
people want, they get. They just
need to have the options laid out in
front of them.
"You can't blame the bars or anything like that - the responsibility
is on us, the artists," said local
DJ/producer "Tack Fu" (otherwise
known as Tim Tack). "We're trying
to build something; we're trying to
get some collaboration. We've got
crews coming in from Milwaukee

and Minneapolis; DJ 007 from New
York is doing a great job,"
Woolums and Tack 'both agree
that they inhabit a "fragmented"
hip-hop community that needs to
be unified if anything is going to be
accomplished.
"It's tough - a lot people have
personal visions about how things
should run," Tack said. "There's too
much responsibility in too few
hands. It takes a team effort. More
needs to be done besides just showing up; people need to step up."
"The interest is there," said Tack,
who received rave reviews in the
latest edition of URB magazine for
his debut album, Yen and Slang.
"We just need to promote it. Just
keep an ear to the streets. What
are people pumpin' in their cars?
What are they dancin' to in the
bars? Hip-hop."

of

Hip-hop and related music can
be located through the Record Collector, 4% S. Linn St., and BJ's
Compact Discs, 6 ~ S. D.ubuque St.,
or ~all 800-805-7597; or at
http://www.geocities.com/SunsetStriplPalms/4332
Next hip-hop events: Oct. 4 "Rotation" (house, techno) at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.
Tuesday nights at Gabe's - Hiphop dance party.
01 repor/er Jill MKk canbe reached at:
imack@blue,weeg.uiowa.edu.
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THEATER
Sunday
Original Full Frontal Comedy and IC
MUSIC
MUSIC
Improv at the Wheel room at Bp,m ,
Greg BrIIIoI3tthe MiN Restaurant at 7p,m,
Vanauard Jazz Collective at the
"Jake's Women" at Iowa City Com'Shafaatullah Khan at the UI Museum
Wheelroom. the Union. at 8 p.m.
munity Theatre, Johnson County Fairof Art at 2 p,m.
Martin Zellar and the Hardway. w/ grounds. at Bp.m.
Hip-hop rotation featuring OJ Milton
The Eric Straumanls Band at Gabe's,
"Forever Tanao" at Hancher Auditori- at Gabe's at 10 p,m.
330 E. Washington St.. at 9 p,m,
um at Bp.m.
THEATER
. The Ark Ban~ at the a Bar, 220 Iowa
"Jike'. Women" at Iowa City ComAve., at 10 p,m,
munity Theatre at 2:30 p,m.
Billy Lee Janey at Martinis, 127 E,
Saturday
"Forever Tanao" at Hancher AuditoriCollege st" at 9 p.m,
MUSIC
um at3 p.m.
Radoslav Lorkovlc at the Mill
Tom' Hubbard and The Slide Zona at
Restaurant. 120 E, Burlington St.. at 9 the Mill Restaurant at 9 p,m,
p.m,
Gary Gibson Group at Martinis at 9 Continuing Exhibits
READING
p.m,
Contemporary Indian Miniature PaintAndre AIIlI~ will read from his novel,
Shade of Blue wi Wilma and the Ing at UI Museum of Art until Oct, 18,
"Childhood," at Prairie Lights Books, 15 Bedrock.rs at the a Bar at1 0 p.m.
Monumentality In Miniature at UI
S. tlubuque St., at a p,m,
Joe Preston and The Melvin. wi Museum of Art until Dec, 31.
Scrld at Gabe's at 9'p,m,
Weldon Kees and the Arts at Mid-Cen,
Gizmo Jmatltte Green Room at 10 p,m, tury at UI Museum of Art until Oct, 25.
Friday
THEATER
Cardinal POints: Stuart Kllpper PhoMUSIC
• Jake 'I Women" at Iowa City Comtograpils
at UI Museum of Art until Oct. 25,
Tom Hubbard and The Slid. Zone at munity Theatre at 8 p,m,
Old Mast.r Prints at UI Museum of
the Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m.
"Forever Tango" al Hancher AuditoriArt Sept. 19-0ct. 25,
Sam Saoambn. at the Green Room. um ata p,m.
"ObjeCtIIll" by Simon levin at StudiO·509 S, Gilbert St., at 10 p,m.
Orlanal Full Frontal Comedy and IC
10, 415 S. Gilbert St.. from today-Oct, 31 .
Gary Gibson Group at Martinis at 9 p.m. Improv at the Wheelroom al8 p,m.
"Landlcape PalnU_gl" by.laura
H.llow Dave at the a Bar at1 0 p,m,
MOVIES
Uncle John'. Band at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
"TItanic" at Hubbard Park at 8:30 p,m. Young at Studlolo from today-Oct. 31.
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Lo •• Lucy BlWltchtd MIry
•• (Christine Lahll. Jena Malone)
Sportsc.nJer
BIMbIII BowtiIg ')
law' Order: Encor.
BlogrlPhy (PM 2 ~ ~ '.
Fox Sport, Newa
Fox Sports.....

IIomenI 01 Truth: Cradle 01 Conspiracy 1'94) •• AMudet

.Tapping the hip .. hop waters
City," he said , "We're b~ilding
something here, but we need to
generate more interest and support."
Meyer, along with several other
loca1 enthusiasts , hosts radio
~hows devoted to hip-hop and other
.related music on KRVI- 89.7. On
Wednesdays, one can tune in to
"The Zone" with "Mookie" from 810 p.m.; Fridays , Meyer's show,
"Higher," can be ' heard from 10
]l.m.-1 a.m.; and Saturdays, there's
,the "Hip-Hop Shop" with "Fat Rat"
from 10 p.m.-l a.m.
, As far as mainstream acts, visitations from the hip-hop genre
have been scarce. The only perfor<mance in recent memory was RunDMC in April 1997, and before that
:Cypress Hill in 1993, both courtesy
QfSCOPE.
. Local Iowa City bars and establishments involved in musical
'venues have not ruled out venturing into hip-hop waters.
"We'll book anything the people
want to hear. If it sounds like an
audience is there - we'll book it,"
:said Ryan Rooney, manager of the
·Union Bar, 121 E. College St. "We'd
:need a lot of input coming in that
that's something people want to
see. We're discussing it, but nothing has been presented to us that
,we can nail down. It would take a
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Shampoo (A, 75) .... (Warren Beeby)

01 reporter Jerry A1teld can be reached at:
gabejo@b/ue,weeg,ulowa,edu '--_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:.:.:.........:..:_.-J
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No, Andrea Dworkin does
men, she doesn't think all
and she doesn't really think
\\ I\I:::Y' ) biologically superior beings,
SY \V L= . "{ never expected people to
I crap," she said of the """'W""
10-1 \'I!Y
sentations of her Mnt.m',,,,,,.;,,l
a phone interview with The
Dworki n, a world
women's activist
and scholar, is
scheduled
to
appear at the VI
I' SaturdllY in con. I junction with the
Rape
Victim
... Advocacy Pro• gram's
25th
• anniversary and
, Sexual Assault Awareness
, Her lecture, titled "1>r'~",",
" Civil Rights," will be held
.......................................................................... \ AuditoriwmSamrdayatB
Dworkin said she'll
; pornography is connected
I assault, kidnapping and
lence against women, as
No.
0820
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Crossword
ACROSS

27 Longed for fog

ITombslone
name

to roll in?
33 Withoul purpose
34 Pecked at
I Carpenter's 1001 31 Place lor a
• Wails
dinene set
14 Perplexed
37 No mere
II Bibiiographic
speclalor
abbr.
31 They have
18 Uke some
shoulders
bookslores
41 Mandolin fealure
17 Pursued pure
43 ' Star Warspartners?
pnncess
20 Kind 01 COUpiel 45 Maintained
MPucks
21 Bolger co-star of 7 S t i d '
1939
4 e ren Sin
.
Cheap jewelry?
Z2 Shoe part
1170's White
23 Royale, of 30's
House kid
autodom
53 Mercury or
:al Appeal (for)
Saturn. bul nol
Mars
II NBC prog. since
MChouEn1975

15 Japanese drama rr-n--n--...-.. Applications
.. File player
13 Was successful
on -What's My
Une'?
M Really steamed
17 Grandpa Wallon
portrayer
M Carhop's load
.. Closed
70 Rams' ma'ams
!1 Your highness

DOWN
1 ~pop

I Queens's Stadium
3 Nurture
4doble
(Spanish dance)
I ~romatlc wood
8 Telecom stock
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE listing
7 SaUrlst Mort
I Gratify
• Persian Gulf
n One nodding
nation: Var.
off
10 Wyo. neighbor
3CI ~Ieppo's land
11 Drought
31 CompassIon
accompaniers.
U Balkan capital
o~en
31 Dldn'l hand olf
-=+'::::EB:;! 11 Rocker John
31 Willy Wonka's
13 Girder malerlal
crealor
II Cork's counlry
40
/'
oJr Jordans. e,g
1"ntlmale
42 Lao24 German king
44 Defendant
;';t;~H::-l IT Cenlral
41 Slop (Inlo)
::r.:.F,8~ 21 Second
Commandment 4. Harbor
taboo
deepener

,

10 RlcOChellng
bulleUound
81 t973 ROllong
Stones hit
II Lament
11 Ragoul or burgoo
.. Scoreboard Info

10 Aclress Halcher
81 TolslOy'S' Fyodor
IvanovtchI. Eye problem
14 Cl nonlzed mile.
M Tee lollowel

Ans".r& to any Ihree clull In Ihls puule
BrB available by louch·lone phone.
1 - ~2().5656 (9SC per minute) ,
AnnUli subscription. are IVlllabillor thl
best of Sunday Clollwordl from 1M 1'51

so Yell,,: 1 ·888-7· ~CROSS ,

The Daily Iowan

) Even though VI rr€!8IQ,em1
Coleman is turning one
today, she says it will be
"I'll be busy all day, 'but
said Coleman, who is
1 Meetings, VI uutlm~.~~
\ day's Iowa-Michigan
will take up most of her '
Although she's spent
• years in her 50s, she said
think about getting older,
, "The 50s are great," she
gets better. I don't have to
getting older."
She said she doesn't
, bration planned and it '
"normal" weekend, She
1 ting cards from family and

Tanker leak enallna
thousands of birds
SAN FRANCISCO used satellite photographs
chemical analysis Thurs~ay
trace the tanker that
spilled 2,500 galtons
threatening thousands of
The spilled 011, about 60
worth. formed big tar balls
sheen about 10 miles
first spotted over the
10 miles from San Franlclsco.
Inary tests showed the
crude 011 ,

